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SPEAKS FOR 
TREATY OF 

ALLIANCE

REVOLUTION BREAKS OUT
IN THE CITY OF CANTON
... •- ' '

LANGLOT I

MV III INDIAN 
PUT DIESA QUEREC 

MINISTER 
ARRESTED

1CLEARED BY 
HOUSE VOTE

1

FROM OURNS
-<S>

House of Commons in Session 
Until 5 O’Clock This Morning

Situation Serious is Report of British 

Consul ; Fighting In 

The Streets

Rioters Set Fire to Viceroy’s Palace—Troops Fin
ally Get Control, but Anarchy is Rife Among 
Soldiery and Things are Not Promising

THE DYNAMITE CASEMimic Torture at the Stake 
Becomes Grim Reality for 
Lad’s Clothing Catches Fire 
and Playmates Flee.

i!“H
(Canadian Press)

’ New York, April 28-Thc local papers 
this morning have special despatches from 
San Francisco saying that Ortie McMani- 
gal made a detailed statement yesterday to 
District-Attorney Fredericks in the prts-

;When Division Resulted in 
Majority of 42 ' Daily Graphic Says Arbitration 

Pact is Really Super
fluous

!
Arson Charged Against Rev. 

J. H. Bell, of Sut-
f/

(Special to Times)
Boston, April 28—Bound and tied to n 

stake while his little playmates executed a 
mimic Indiati war dance about him and 
"tortured*' him with a lighted candle, Max 
Tattlebaum, aged five years, of Roxbury, 
turned play into reality and was “burned 
at the stake/ when his -clothing caught fire 
from the candle, causing injuries which re
sulted in the boy's death in a hospital last 
night.

The Tattlebaum boy’s companions ran 
àway in terror when they saw his cloth
ing flaming up and he was released from 
the stake by two little girls who carried 
him home. j

IOttawa pril 27—The longest sitting ofton the session was finished just before 5 
o’clock this morning with a divison which 
cleared Lanclot, M. P., of Richelieu of the I 
charge laid against him by Blondin, by a 
majority of 42, the division following party

•U“»J .. f. • . wr ™on 1 Rumor That Sir Mathew Nathan
Before the dmsvon was taken Hr. Blon- ^ ^ fetish Resi

dent in Egypt—Million and a 
Quarter for Collection of 
Chinese Porcelain

I

HIGH POST FOR JEW/à

HOUSE WAS FIRED
The troops were commanded by Admiral 
Li. They suffered considerably. A" col
onel was among those wounded. The sol
diers finally got control of the situation 
and energetic measured to~prevent another 
outbreak were taken. The -gates of the 
city were closed and a search made in 
suspected quarters for arms and ammuni
tion. The fire burned for two hours, do
ing great damage. The viceroy escaped

A strict censorship has been established, 
and only official exchanges between Hons 
Kong and Canton are possible.

Thousands of residents of Canton are 
fleeing to this city. Those who have ar
rived say that anarchy is rife among the e(] 
soldiers in Cantor and that the officers
do not trust their men. Many of the » |fi||nn nDIUIPIIlC 
troops completed their service today, and LlUUUli UlllliMliU 
these men are particularly feared. An- x -

AGAIN CALLS FORTH 
REMARKS FROM BENCH

$ (Canadian Press)
Hong Kong, April - 28.—Messages re

ceived today from Canton, where a revo
lutionary' outbreak occurred last night, are 
•of a disquieting character. 
tionists have obtained a quantity of ex
plosives . and-' the government has asked 
the steamship companies plying to that 
city to suspend their service, lest arms be 

I smuggled in to the disturbers, who arc 
still at large. Many of the leaders have 
imprisoned.

Fighting between the troops and the 
rioters last night began when the soldiers 
arrested a revolutionary leader and his 
followers who, carrying revolvers and 

, | wearing badges boldly proclaiming their 
i purpose, surrounded the viceroy’s palace 

and, after setting it afire, interfered with 
the efforts of others to extinguish the 
flames.

Rifles and Bombs
The revolutionaries were artqed with 

rifles and bombs and fought desperately.
Several were killed and njany arrested.

MAYOR STOPS FERRY WORK

I
din declared that he had not been fiioved 
by personal spite in making his motion but 
wanted to uphold principle. He did not 
think that a member of parliament should 
have his house painted by government 
forces even if he paid for it.

The division was not marked with the 
activity which frequently characterizes 
such affairs. The members were sleepy 
and exhausted by the length of the sitting. 
The minority report was defeated by 88 to 
56 and the motion to adopt the majority 
report which cleared Mr. Lane-lot was de
clared carried by the same division revers-

Rector Said to Have Been Seen 
Wearing Green «Goggles—Coal 
Oil the Cause, and Match Box 
With His Name on it Found.

m ? 1
z

The revoltt-1

(Canadian Press)
April 28—The Daily Graphic 

between the two great

(Canadian Press) VERDICT OF $8646 London,
contends that war 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon race is not 
only impossible but inconceivable and a 
formal treaty or arbitration is superflu
ous. . The Graphic adds:—

“The treaty which is required to give 
effect to the feeling which is uppermost 
in all British and American hearts is a

Ottawa, April 28—Rev. James Bell, an 
Anglican rector of Sutton, Que., was arrest- 
id in Hull yesterday afternoon and arraign
ed before Recorder Desjardines there on 
a charge of incendiarism. The charge 
against the preacher is the result of allega
tions by residents of Kazabazua, where Mr. 

Bell owns property.
On Thursday passers-by in the road near 

the house noticed smoke issuing from the 
windows, and breaking in the doors manag
ed to extinguish the five. Inside were found 
a number of coal oil cans and a metal 
match case marked "Sutton,” near where 
the fire had apparently started. Some of 
the villagers also alleged that they had 

the minister, dressed in ordinary

IN SUIT OVER LOOS
r

Circuit Court Sitting in Woodstock 
—Action Over Railway Ties 
Now Taken up

■*n«

«
<! arebists have been furthering their propa

ganda in' the army, where there was al
ready much discontent owing to the re
cent suppression of gambling.

The British consul in Canton has report
ed to the governor of Hong Kong that ; 
the situation is serious.

treaty of alliance.”
The Jewish Chronicle states that, it is 

rumored that Sir Mathew Nathan will 
succeed Sir Eldon Gorst as British reei-

(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., April 28-Tke April 

sitting of the circuit court, which opened 
here on Tuesday with Judge Barry presid
ing, concluded one case at 2 o’clock this 
morning. That was the suit ' of Abner 
Stewart of Grafton against the Imperial 
Packing Co., of Woodstock. Hon. W. P. 
Jones was for the plaintiff and A. B. Con
nell, K. C, for the defendant.

Mr. Stewart sued for $800 which he claim
ed was due him for logs supplied the de
fendant company in 1908. The verdict of 
the jury was for $86,46 in favor of Mr. 
Stewart.

The case of John Bohan of Bath, against 
the Toronto Construction Co. for railway- 
ties furnished, amounting to about $2200 

being heard.

1
I

Detective Bums
ence of four witnesses. He is quoted as 
saying that John J. McNamara conceived 
the plan "for blowing up the Los Angeles 
Times that ^Fames B. McNamara placed the 
dynamite and time clock and got away by 
train five hours before the explosion.

McManigal is quoted in detail on several 
other explosions, with which he and the 
McNamaras have been stated by the de
tectives to be connected.

San Francisco, April 28—The San Fran
cisco building trades council last night 
pledged itself to pay $100,000 for the de
fence of John G. McNamara.

-
Judge Ritchie Makes Stirring 

Comment — Two Brothers in 
Court in Two Days.

dent in Egypt.
“Should this report prove correct," 

thé journal, it will be second timesays
in history, after a lapse of some 4,000 

that a Jew will have taken theclothes and wearing green goggles, boarding 
a train on the night of the fire.

Investigation by Sheriff AV right after the 
allegations showed that Rev. Mr. Bell had 
left his home at Sutton on Wednesday last 
and had not returned until the following 
Saturday. Sheriff Wright went to Sutton 
armed with a warrant for his arrest but on 
arriving there found that he was not at 
his home. Returning to Hull the shenfi 
found his man just preparing to board the

years,
most prominent place in the government 
of Egypt.”

Sir Mathew Nathan, was formerly May
or of Natal.

A "collection of rare old Chinese Porce
lain, reputed to equal the Salting collec
tion, has been acquired by Edgar Gorror, 
a London porcelain expert, for #,250.- 
000. The collection was made by Richard 
Bennet of Therby Hall, Northampton.

Among the notable pieces is a unique • 
pair of yellow hawthome vases, said to 
he the finest of their kind in the world, 
having a market value of about $50,000: 
two dozen black hawthome specimens, 
average in value about $20,000 each; six 
examples of green hawthorns and a group 
of peayl grays, are said to be the finest 
in eiwtenoe. - „ —'

■ i. ...» ».--■* j——

A long row of. prisoners, each, charged 
with drunkenness, and several of them /-

Doubtful of Mis Power but Takes the Step to Stop EÆS îtSt t“î 
Waste of People’s Money on the Western
— ble positions today if it were not for your
extension t thirst for n«, And yet, after being dis

graced and bringing disgrace on your fam
ilies by being arrested, after you get free, 
either by paying your fine, or by serving 
time, you will run right back to thy dirty 
old rum-shop and fill up again.

will not see the rumseller 
here and pay your fine for you, even 

though he did get' your hard-earned 
money. Some people seem afraid to speak 
out against the people who deal in this 
traffic, in spite of the fact that they know 
young mep, arc going straight to hell be
cause of drinking rum—they’re afraid to 
hurt the feelings of the liquor dealer.

‘•The police should look after some of 
those young men who continually hang 
around shady sections of the city such 
as Sheffield street, or we shall hear of 
more marriages of young 
women, far older than themselves, or per
haps even to colored women.”

Donald Hall, aged 22, who was yester
day fiAed $8 or two months for drunken
ness. was
months for resisting policeman McCollum. 
Thomas Pierson and Wesley Ward Were, 
fined $4 each for drunkenness, Bernard 
Barry $8 or two months, James Adams, 
Arthur Howe and Win. Hanley remanded, 
and Thomas Anderson allowed to1 go on 
like charges.

Walter Ilodd, aged 25. was remanded 
charge of drunkenness, using ob- 
language, and resisting the police, 

and was told he. was liable to a fine of 
$96 or fourteen months in jail, llodd's 

brother, not twenty years old, 
yesterday fined for being drunk, and 

it was pathetic this morning to see the 
two young men, one being allowed out af
ter his fine was paid, while the other 
went into jail, the tears of mother and 

flowing freely as he left them.

:1

' 'I
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“The finances of tha city

is now The mayor asked if the special commit
tee had not been chosen from the ferry 
committee, ‘ and Chairman Potts replied 
that the council had not trusted the 

stopped. If the ' city ferry committee to , that extent.
fIC. TUC MOST PfTCTI Y council on Monday deride to go on with mayor remarked that the ferry committee
Ul lilt. lilUOI UUOILI the work in the face of these reports from should have resigned. Tfye chairman said

Hi niipifu m ill ft m fl the inspectors and the superintendent, he would have done so, but was just bArfmCnlO In WUllLu they will have to take the responsibility.” what Alderman Smith and some others
At a meeting of the ferry committee wanted and he would not give them ,that 

" this morning Mayor Frink decided after satisfaction. •„«
■nTTxmrvr DVRTtT^TT fane of Riffil* Feathers to- be taring reports read from • Inspectors The chairman said he had opposed theT. W JT •TCr””V.;_-„ OUve \nd Dalton and Superintendent repairing of the Wéètert, «rteh&m from

^ I6; ’ ]• Rflxt-pr for Worn by Hawfliiap Princess waring, as to the futility of continuing the beginning. The mayor remarked that
JL- , °. p ” William street at Coronation to try to repair the old ferry steamer jf he had the power he would order the

d™^"8. 7„b^lh at voronauon | Western Extension, that he would as-l work stopped. He asked the common
contrary o aw. Bume the responsibility »of ordering the clerk if he would take the responsibility of

work stopped, though he was doubtful saying that he had such power, but the 
he had authority to do so. It common clerk declined. The mayor then

stated: “Well, I will take the responsi
bility anyway, 
stopped.”

The chrairman then, with the consent 
of the committee, instructed the super
intendent to see that the orders of the 
mayor were carried out at once;

A report from Inspector Dalton, dealing 
with tlie condition of the boilers showed 
that.they were anything but satisfactory.

A communication from B. L. Gerow, 
claiming $118 for G. H. Gfreen for harbor
ing two floats was referred to the record-

'The finances of thq city are being 
wasted and thrown m o the tide, and I 
will now order that the)work on the West
ern Extension be 
council on Monday 
the work in the face of these

LOCAL NEWS princess his one
train. , _

On being informed of the charge. Rev. 
Mr. Bell surrendered himself. He was ar
raigned yesterday afternoon and, after 
pleading not guilty, was allowed out on pet
al toil of $500. The hearing was set ior 
Monday next.

The “But you
come

FINED $2.
Frederick Short was fined $2 thi« morn

ing for violating the laws applying to 
hackmen at the L'nion Depot. ' ■>

tw

GET DICK A UTILE

ARTILLERY 
HERE WILL 

NOT DRILL

- - ; -  -----------u-—”*'

“Stockholders” in Dowie’s Zion 
Receive a Little More Than 
Twelve Cents on the Dollar. to fast(Canadian Press) men

«Æ2 as»
i set i =■£ ,T5-

Bridge. Samuel Shanks, caretak is tend ^ coronation in London, 
named as a,witness. (>ne of ^ robes wh]ch she will wear is

otrAT,Tims a cape of birds’ feathers, one of the most
rT,, OHAKiltK.-. costly garments in the world. It is made
The following charters arereported {].om ^ f,.athers of a. species of island 

American schooner Inez Little Salmon bjrJ nQW estinct Each bird had only one 
River to Boston, p. t., American wboo er variety of feathers used in making
George \Y. Collins, to load at Windsor ”, 
for Boston, p. t. U,e P

whether
was then that he spoke as quoted.

The report of the superintendent dealt 
with cleaning and repairs to the toll
houses and steamers. The expenditures 
for the department to Nov. 31 amounted 
to $13,389.01, and the income $8,667. ,

He called attention to the work on the 
Western Extension and said it was any
thing hilt satisfactory. The further the 
work proceeded the more it was revealed 
that it would be sheer folly. to continue 
spending money in that direction, 
ready there had been expended more than 
$4,000.

A report from the inspector of hulls, 
I. J. Olive, stated that he had found the 
woodwork very rotten. He would not re
commend that any money be spent in try
ing to rebuild or repair the boat.

Chicago, April 28.—(Can. P.) The five 
all over the and I order the work

thousand or more persons 
world who gave the late John Alexander 
•Dowie their property that he might found 
his citv of Zion north of this city will re- 

what is left of it—12.8 cents on the 
dollar of their money.

Checks were mailed yesterday to 6/8 
of the “stockholders” in every corner of 
the world.

this morning fined $32 or four

According to militia orders just issued, 
the 3rd llegiment Canadian Artillery, of 
this city, will not go into training this 
year, nor will they go to Camp Petewawa. 
This is the first time, it is stated, since 

organization of the regiment that 
local training has been abandoned, and 
there has be^n much speculation. Ru
mors have been circulated that there is 
trouble in the regiment, and that matters 
are not at all harmonious.

At the office of the D. O. C, it was 
stated that they had no information other 
than that contained in the order, which 
states that the regiment is relieved from 
training.' Another general section states 
that regiments trliich have not been in 
training will not go into camp.

Colonel Baxter; commander of the regi
ment, said he had not yet received a 
copy of the orders, but the only reason 
he knew of for such an order was that 
things were in an unsettled state with 
regard to the local regiment, 
been impossible to get horses for the regi
ment, and the new regulations require 
that th£re shall be a certain proportion 
of horses for heavy artillery, 
probable that there would be some kind 
of a reorganization which would put the 
regiment on a working basis. As to ru
mors of any trouble in the regiment, lie 
said he had heard nothing, and their af
fairs had never been more harmonious 
than at the present time.

I
Al-\

on a 
scenePOLICE SAY MOTHER 

WAS TEACHING LITTLE 
ONE TO BE THIEF

SMOKER TONIGHT.
The St. John Power Boat Club will 

observe the first anniversary of organiza
tion by holding a smoker in the club 

Cedar street, this evening at 8'*

er.
theThe chairman referred to his regret at 

Aid. Spronl's retirement afid to the good 
work he had done on the ferry commit
tee, and Aid. Sproul made a suitable re
ply.

IN LOCAL CAMPAIGN
younger 
wasThe executive of the Anti-tuberculosis 

Association 
about the .city to raise funds in their cam- 

Tliis was decided at a meeting of

rooms,
o’clock.'to distribute stampsarc 1

REMANDED TO JAIL.
George Hector, charged with assault with 

intent to kill Mrs. Ann Davidson, was fur
ther remanded yesterday afternoon in the 
police court. James O’Brien, charged with 
frequenting • houses of ill-repute was re
manded today again.

ON LONG VOYAGE.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Carolin and five 

children, of Montreal, were passengers to 
the city on the-Montreal train at noon. 
They will take passage on the Elder-Demp- 
ster liner Kwarra on Sunday for South 
Africa. Their destination is Port Eliza
beth.

paign.
the executive yesterday afternoon.

The stamps will be placed on sale prin
cipally in the drug stores.

FORMER MONCTON MAN
IN A HOTEL FIRE

Toronto Woman is Sent to Re
formatory for Six Months for 
Shoplifting.

PEOPLE OF NOTE sister

FOUR DEATHS IR I. C. R.
INSURANCE RANKS

I
Times' Gallery of Men and Women 

of ProminenceWEATHER
DULLETIN

Toronto. April 28—(Canadian Press)— 
Julia Kennedy, alias Connors, was sent to 
the Mercer Reformatory for six months 
yesterday for shoplifting. The police ar
rested the woman last Saturday and she 
had a quantity of goods in her possession 
while articles valued at more than $100 
were found in her room.

According to the police, the Kennedy
teaching her 11 year old daughter 

to steal also, and had her carry away the 
stolen goods.

Luther Gaddis Had Narrow 
Escape in Kelso, Ont.—I. C. R. 
News of Railway Town

I
1, • „ (Special to Times)

Moncton, N. B., April 28.—M . ( . Paver, 
secretary of the Intercolonial and P. L. 

(Special to Times) l- Railways’ Employs’ Relief and lueur-
v .. I r< a ante Association, reports the following

Moncton, V B., April 28—Luther Lad- deaths during the month: Robert Smith, 
dis, former operator in the Moncton West- Halifax: George MicCoy, Moncton; Wil- 
ern Union telegraph office, but who is now j liam 11. Barry, Sydney ; John McAnultx,
employed with E. A. Walberg in Ontario| ^J“^rie°d ^“‘sÛ.rTnd 
recently had a noarrow escape as the re- L . / \ r a ai, v x , tt i u 1 accident fees are 40 cents each, deathS 0i' H'| «... “ »

Plans arc being prepared for an annex j ■
to the 1. C. R. general office building, .vor | PI HU/CD DAT CAI I X 1 
some time the clerks in the present build- ILUIILII I UI I HLUU j

j
4 It had 11

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

wo- Iman was
LIFE UNDERWRITERS.

The iLfe Underwriters’ Association of 
New Brunswick will hold a banquet to
night in White’s. The president, J. W. 
V. Lawlor, will preside, and President 
McBride of the Life Underwriters’ Asso
ciation of Canada will be the guest of the 
evening.

TORONTO'S LIQUOR
0 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS i

LICENSES RENEWEDTemperatures Past 21 Hours. 
Max Min Dir

I
VeL

4 SCHOONER SOLD.
18 ( lear The three masted schooner F. G. French, 
8 Clear

Ont., April 28—(Canadian 
Press)—Toronto’s 110 hotels and 50 liquor 
stores were yesterday granted uncondition
al rcnewnl-a of their licenses. The license 
of the Printers’ ( Tub was cancelled owing 
to a recent conviction for selling to non- 
members. The applications 
Club and the Dominion Club were refused, 
thus leaving twenty club licenses in Tor
onto.

Toronto. ing have had to occupy cramped quarters j 
on account of the building being over-j 
crowded. The new wing will be completed 
this summer.

A new official car No. 75. which is to 
take tnc place of the official car of same 
number and which was burned in the old 
shops some years ago is under course of 
construction for Mr. Pottinger, in the new 
I. C. R. shops. '

A new first-class coach for the New 
Brunswick Railway is. being built here by j 
the Paul Lea Company. Car building is a |s After Wolgast

answer mv challenge within a reasonable 
length ot time. 1 will conclude that lie is 
afraid to meet me and I will brand him a 
coward," declared Packer McFarland to
day.

KILLS LITTLE GIRLs THREE BUILDINGS 
ON LOCH LOMOND 

ROAD DESTROYED

42Toronto........ 66
Montreal.... 72 
(Quebec.... 
Chatham.... 76. 
( harl’town.. 64
Sydney..........  72
bablc Island. 44
Halifax..........  76
Yarmouth... 58 
St. John 
Boston .
Mew Ï ork... 68

S\Y56
S\V3868 . formerly owned by Captain A. Holmes, 

4 4f,r i of Port Wade, X. S., has been sold 
4 ( leaf , t|iro„gi, ('. M. Kerrison of this city to 
6 Fair (:aptain. Charles R. Goodwin and others. 

16 hair | fi{ e^acUville, X. II. She will be com- 
4 Cloudy man((t,i l,y Captain Goodwin and will be 

f lear engaged in the coasting trade.

Toronto. April 28 (Canadian Press) — 
Jennie Ray, the five-year-old daughter of 
( art P. Ray. was playing with the daugh
ter of Janies M. Purvis, in front of \he 
home of the latter yesterday when a large 
iron flower pot on the verandah fell and 
struck the child in the breast.

She died five hours' later.

'W36
S\V38
W38 of the IrishS\V36
XW34 ICalm34 File early this morning destroyed an un

occupied house, barn and factory on the 
Lock Lomond road, owned by Thomas Rcitl,

4 Clear 
8 Clear 
6 Fair

S3856
W XEW COMPANY.

Wm. H. Irvine and Martin L. Myers, 
of Centralia. Ill.; Wm. B. Chandler. Austin 
A. Allen and Alexander Amos, of Moncton, 

applying to the provincial government 
for letters patent as the Canadian Realty 
Co., with head office in Moncton and a 
capitalization of $5,000. It is proposed to 
carry on a general real estate business. J =

5680
Nelson to Fight Againsw52 of Thorne avenue. The buildings had been 

untenanted for some time. The factory 
was formerly used for manufacturing fer
tilizer. The blaze started soon after mid
night. and as there was nothing to stay its 
progress it quickly consumed the three 
buildings. It is not known how the fire 
started, but it is presumed that tramps 
were probably responsible.

Chicago, April 28—(Can. Press)—Bat
tling Nelson, former lightweight champion, 
and Jack Redmond, have- signed to fight 
ten rounds in Kenosha, Wis., on May 10, 
at 133 pounds.

From TorontoForenoon Bulletin 4
W. H. Biggar K. C.Forecasts Light to moderate west to 

south winds, line and very mild today and 
on Saturday.

Synopsis—The weather is much colder in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, elsewhere con
tinues fine and very mild. To Banks and 
American ports, light to moderate west to 
south winds. f

ai n *with his family to Halifax next Mon
day to reside there.

He is the chief counsel for the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific railways.

xXr
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

The St. John Council, Knighta of Col- ! 
umbua. met in their commodious new quar- 
ters in Coburg street for the first time last 
evening. Before and after the meeting, the 
members enjoyed inspection of the fine 

delighted with house

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER EVIDENCE OF HATTIE
LeBlANC SENSATIONAL

Saint John Observatory
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at lp.m. Stand- j building and all were 
ard time of the 60th meridian, equivalent | and grounds. Several plans are in view :or 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. ; the near future and it is likely that a ioi-

, mat opening will be arranged for an early 
: date.

=OQ:

that Yankees all wore horns and cloven 
feci", an* that we was sieh weak critters, 
down here that we couldn’t.-hold up our 
end. Jt. strikes me. mister, that we know j 
our game. We‘re gouto build up Canady 
with all the Yankee dollars we kin git. 
and in that way we’ll be makin the grand 
old British empire stronger than she i<

“By Hen!” said Hiram, “there was a 
feller <ome out there to tell us if we let 

Yankee buyers come into the Settle-

AS HIRAM SEES IT.
Mr. Hiram Horn

beam was laboring 
under some excite
ment when the 
Times new reporter 
met him this morn
ing in the country 
market, 
just been relating 
to a group of in
terested listeners

uF

jan\
ment to buy prodoose er lumber, we might 
as well haul down the Hag from the 

Lie said every Yankee had
Local Weather Report At Noon

school house.
'«•es pockets full ol‘ annexation seed, an 
he'd feed it to the children, ,an* the next 

wouldn't, know King George

Friday. April 28. 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 
Ivowest temperature during last 24 hrs 38

.. ..48

Clover and Toby LeBlanc, brother of Mrs. 
Glover. Mrs. Glover, she said, asked Toby, 
if he would kill Glover if she would pay 
him for it. Toby said that he would not 
and that if she wanted any killing done 
she would have to do it herself.

During the reading of the deposition, cer
tain portions were ordered stricken from 
the records by Justice Hammond, among 
the parts under the ban being all reference 
to an alleged act of misconduct on the part 
of Glover and the LeBlanc girl.

(Special to Times.)
Boston. \iH8s.. April 28 A sensational 

l.slanxmenl by Hattie LeBlari,. was made 
publie today when Iter St. John deposition 

read in court in Cambridge. She said

WALKING TO ’FRISCO 
K. J. Cooper, a pedestrian, who claims 

to be tlie "world's greatest,’' arrived in 
Fairville last night, lie is' about twenty- 
three years of age and is walking iront 
Brooklyn. X. Y., to San Francisco, lie 
started without a cent and is not allowed 
to beg. borrow or steal. He was given one 
suit of clothes anil when he arrives at the 
roast he is supposed to wear the same suit.
He started out fifty-nine days ago and so 
far has rovered 17111 miles. He is allowed on the arrival of the new reporter pro- 
220 ilaj S to make the journey eroded to tell it over again.

a; Hex. what'C'generation
from a heathen image. Well. sir. that fel
ler didn't stay long. I val late Longboat 
couldn't beat his time alter we started 
'eem. The critter paid ”ees bill at the 
hotel with a greenback, too. lie didn't 
seem to be a bit afraid of Yankee money, 
lint he didn't want us to git it fust hand. 
We cguld take it from him, hut not front 
a Yankee that wanted to buy prodoose. 
Well, sir, you'd think to hear 'eem talk

»»Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at noon...............
Barometer readings at noon I sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.21 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southeast, veloc

ity six miles per hour: clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

Thick snow storm in 
clearing at night.

D. L. UUTCIIINSOX.
Director.

76 HERE'S A RROBLEM. i

If it was necessary to spend $4.060 to "Did you ever over hear any eonverea- 
find out that the ferry steamer Wm. lion between Mrs. Glover and another per 
Lung cannot to repaired, what will it cost son? was asked and ... reply Hattie said 
to keep the ferry committee finding out that three months before Glovers death 
things l'or a whole year? -he' heard a conversation between Mrs,

lie had l.!an incident that oc
curred in the Settlement this week, and40. lowest 33.

morning,
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Henderson <El Hunt’s
WeeK-End Bargain List

Saturday Specials at Corbet’s1
.

(Resolves written by Charles Sumner which passed the Massachusetts leeidîk 
ture and were signed by the governor, April 28, 1847). Resolves concerning the 
Mexican war and the institution of slavery. S tnc

ESOLVED. That the present war with Mexico has its primary origin in 
the unconstitutional annexation to the United States of the foreign state 

., °.f /e*as; ti,iat, !t "’as unconstitutionally commenced by the order of the 
president, to Gen. Taylor, to take military possession of territory in dispute be
tween the Imted states and Mexico, and in the occupation of Mexico; and that 
!t ,,e 7a8e^ by a powerful nation against a weak neighbor-unnecessarily
and without just cause, at immense cost of treasure and life, for the dismember
ment of Mexico, and for the conquest of a portion of her territory, from which 
slavery has already been excluded, with the triple object of extending slavery, of 
strengthening the slave power, and of obtaining the control of the free states, 
under the constitution of the United States.

Resolved, That such a war of conquest, so hateful in its objects, so wanton, 
unjust, and unconstitutional in its origin and character, must be regarded as a 
war against freedom, against humanity, against justice, against the union, against 
the constitution and against the free tates, and that a regard for the true in
terests and highest honor of the country, not less than the impulses of Christ
ian duty;, should arouse all good citizens to join in efforts to arrest this war and 
in everÿ just wijy, to aid the country to retire from the position of aggression 
whi<* it now occupies towards a weak, distracted neighbor, and sister republic 

Resolved, That our attention is directed anew to the “wrong and enormity” 
of slavery, and to the tyranny and usurpation of the “slave power,” as displayed 
in the history • of our country, particularly in the annexation of Texas, and the 
present war with Mexico; and that we are impressed with the unalterable 
vietion, that a regard for the fair fame> f 
and for that righteousness which exalteth 
all constitutional efforts for the

Men’s Pants 
Men’s Hats - 
Men’s Negligee Shirts 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Half Hose, 2 pair for

$1.43 to $4.75 
.75 to $2.75

- .69 to $1.50
- .5o to $1.15

Extra Good Values in Men’s 
- - Suits - -

R
25c.• Special lot of Fine English Worsted Suits, single breasted' 

«tyle, in Greens, Browns, New Greys and Plain Blue.

$10.00 Eacr.\

Men’s Spring Weight 
Overcoats

A
y s

' v; 196 (Jnion Street
Fine Black Vicunas, wij 

Plain Black

&Mf-Facing. Special, $10.00.

(jig. Special $12.00. 

.Faced. Great 
.. $12.00

with Sill 

;ripe Tweed Overcoats, THE FOWLER >li&g AT THE CITY GATE;
Txvas at the city gate we met;

A blazing sun had flung 
On flashing spire and minaret 
Banners of blood that bung,
Like brazen streamers in the wind 
That whipped a flaming sea,
And drooped not there, nor fell behind, 
But stretched from you to me.
The street» a million footfalls held:
Yet only ojpe .1 knew.
The burdenetf ljeat of, voices swelled;
I heard the cry of you.
And, lo, the heavy, waiting years \ 
Fell from me, as you .came,
And all the bitterness and tears 
Were shadows in a dream.
The city sounds throbbed faint, remote, 
Like plaintive echoes thrill,
The dim call of a bird’s lôné note 
Came from a silent hill.
Then, braggart monster, Truth stalked 

near,
As when night clouds the day 
With veiled scoff at hearts that fear, 
And scourged our love away.
The light of God was not upon 
The earth or mocking sea,
When you went back to Babylon,
I-Jto Gethsemane.

—Margaret O’Grady, in the Canadian. 
Magazine for April.

ii
Light Gi

Value 1 Gannet ”4?ock and heThe fowler sat on
had drowsy grown,

His head was nodding slowly to the ocean's 
quiet moan.argains in M Sho -<v

7 con-
country, for the principles of morals, 

-- & nation, sanctions and requires 
. , , destruction of the unjust influence of the

slave power, and for the abolition of slavery within the limits of the United States.
.Resolved, That the annexation of territory, with Mexican population upon it. 

18 highly inconsistent with the well-being of this union.

FBroken lines of yoes gathered t 
hide Summer 
nt Colt and WÆur Calf.

Don’t Mies*his

'her for Clearance in- 
|ts in new Tans, Lat

our

! His gun lay idle at his feet,
“God wot,',’ it thought, “it is not. meet 
To spill the joy that He hath made, 
From blithesome sun to doubting shade, 
To send the" life that He bath made.”

The fowler on the Gannet Rock harks 
to the ocean’s moan,

Harks to the seagull's ribald mock up 
from its bed of stone.

He oped liis eyes in sore amaze,
He looked about with startled gaze,
“As I am christened man,” Jie said,
“I dreamed a doomed soul was here, 
So wild and weary and dismayed,
My very heart was chilled with fear.” '

The fowler sat on Gannet -Rock and wide 
awake was he; ,

He looked1 to right, he looked to left, he 
looked across the sèa,' I

v • > . • • ?
me guard,” the fowler said, 

“My soul is sore dismayed,
Old Fundÿ’s tide, old Funcîÿ’s tide,

What wilt thou bring 16 
Shall ghost on ghostly dolphin ride,

Up from the deepest sea ?”

The fowler sat on Gannet Rock, and 
dismayed was he,

He looked to right, he looked to left, he 
looked across the sea.

He turned him quick and round about,
He heard a heavy groan,

And he was ’ware of a gannet there,
Sat perched upon a stone,

So grim and grisly, old and sear,
As he had lived a thousand year.

The fowler on the Gannet Rock he oped 
his lips to pray,

“Now what does’t thou on Gannet Rock, 
thou gannet, old and grey?”

The gannet turned his burning eyes,
And gazed across the sea,

And to the fowler turned amain,
And a ghastly sight was he,

And to the startled fowler spake,
And a ghastly tale told he;

“I bear thç soul upf Charnisay.
Ana I must fly till Judgment Day;

.No rest, no hope, on land or sea,
Untjl the dead are judged for me;
Sore I mtist wander till the day 
That dooms the sbul of Charnisay;
When that fair neck he looped with rope, 
He spurned him hence all Christian hop»; 
His body’s drowned in Digby Bay,
But, oh, the soul of Charnisay '
Doth keep me from eternal rest,
Of living ttiings ^bat God hath blest.”

The fowler leaped on Gannet Rock and 
eagerly did say:

“Now tell me, gannet, old and grey, that 
bears the soul of Charnisay,

Now was it east or was it west the fort* 
of LaTour lay,

On Portland Point or Carleton shore, tell 
me,- thou gannet grey?”

$
•ds and Hmli mm

Size^B to

y
*

$4.00 and «50 Sh
$5.00 Sho#..........

Now $2.i 
Now $3J
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IV I The Evening Chit-Chat
i'| ^ 0

he trouble with that woman is that she just makes too hard work of 
living.”

?o the lady-who-always-kdows-soraehow cleverly characterized a wo
man whose truly marvelous ability to find flaws in the most alluringly 
flawless project, and obstacles in the most apparently unobstructed 

path, and to create difficulties and alarms and worries out of thin air at any time 
we had been discussing. ’

HoiVt you like the lady’s characterization?
Don’t you think it is a very clever description of that large class of people 

whom we all know who are forever spoiling not only other 
people’s but also their oWn happiness by this insistence upon 
thinking up disagreeable contingencies and possible difficul
ties at all times and under ail conditions?

A spring holiday is close at band. You—a member of 
a family whose happiness is lessened by one of these hard 
living persons—suggest that it would be a fine lark for the 
whole family to shut up the house and go out into the coun
try to L ’s for dinner. Everyone is delighted with this 
scheme except, of course, the hard liver. While everyone 
else is enthusing she is silent, and inquiry soon brings out 
the fact that she does not think the house ought to be shut 
up because some weeks ago Aunt Maria said she might be in 
town on that day and what would she think if she came out 
and found nobody at home? She will stay and keep the 
house open. (This class of person is, always eager to sacri

fice herself for her whims, but the end usually is that the comfort and happiness 
of the rest of the company are the real sacrifice.) In vain you argue that Aunt 
Maria never visits yon without sending some more definite word. The hard lived 
person hugs her obstacle to her bosom and the result is, that rather than leave her 
home alone, the excursion is given up. Needless to say Aunt Maria does not come 

Again this #une overworked person comes home from a calling tour quite down 
in the dumps, The So-andSo’s across the street are going to move and she is 
quite sure that some horrid people will get in there and spoil the neighborhood. 
.Needless to say the new neighbors turn out delightful people.

On another occasion you find her all worked up because she is so afraid 
Mrs. M. will misconstrue what she said about Mrs. R., and make tronble and per
haps even make her husband lose his position. Needless to say Mrs. M. 
thinks about the matter a second time.
siness 10U 8° ab'°Ut !n 1 Simple’ ”atural, optimistic, iw, living j$ quite an easy bu

But if you really are bent upon doing so, you can make mighty hard work of 
lnuner. '
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By RUTH CAMERON

T«Men’s Finest o Threads Balbriggan Underwear, in National MAor, size 32 to 44, 
ppecjal, 38c. Garment. • !
ewest Shades of Tan

89c. pair. j
Men’s Russian By 

and Brown. Bj 
Men’s Natural W<

e Street Gloves, Short or Long Fingers, 
ery Pair Guaranteed- Special, .. . 
RSocke, Light Natural Color only.

. . .2 Pairs for 25c. 
ere Socks, Splendid Valu 
Handkerchief,..

/

lecial,

Men’s Pure English 
Near-Linen ’ Hem-Stitche

.Only 19c. Pair. . 
. ..Only 55c. Dozen

•• •• ‘ » •

IV
We have just' recei ved 100 Dozen Irish Poplin Ties in Purples,

Reds, Blues, Greens, Browns and Rose............~
A few dozen 50c. and 75c. Ties carried over from Easter. To

:
A trusted emplpye .should be known by* 

the company that keeps him.
Only 9c.». each me.1

Clear
Men’s Summer Caps, American Make. Only .. ... .. ./ ..46c. 
Boys’ American Caps, made of Tweed. While they last

19c. each; 
..49c. each.

39c.

•i
:Good Strong School Umbrellas. Only

Get Your Boy a Nobby Summer Suit 
for Very Utile Money

.}■

11 
tm

3

Boys’ Dark Brown Tweed Suits, Good Value,.. ..Only $2.49 
Boys’ Tweed Suits, in Green and Brown Stripe Effects,

' . Only $2.88
Boys’ Grey, Green ancLBrown Fancy Mixed Tweed Suits,

. Only $3.89

CALLED
to our price list

yjj
FA

ofBoys’ Faney Tweed Suits, Stylish Colors and Patterns,
Only $4.38

Boys Tweed Suits in Nice Striped Greys and Greens,

BOOTS
j

sOnly $4.69

Spring Shirts at Greatly Reduced 
Prices •i

AND
At present our Shirt Department is Overcrowded from Heavy 

v Buying on our part. This means a Bargain for you.
We will clear out some of our newest $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts 

• For 89c.
Men’s Soft Eront Colored Shirts, with Cuffs attached, Extra 

i goodlvtiue: . AÏ 5.; Only- ®c.. aaoh ..
Boys’ Colored Soft Froqt Shirts, Latest. Patterns. Only 47m

never

SHOES
:Or*

But please don’t.
Truly it does»'* pay.

“The world is all" dark or the world is all bright,
Just as we choose to make it ;

Our burden is heavy, our burden-is light,
Just as we happen to take it;

And people who grumble and peo-ple who 
At the world and at every proposal,

Would grumble and groan if the world were their own 
With the sun, moon and stors at disposal.”

V hi -;ri j>.
- f

Henderson ® Hunt Infant’s Boots, .. ... 0.28 up 
Child’s Boots, .
Girls’ Boots, ..
Men’s Boots, ...
Boys’ Boots, ............ 0.98 up
A dainty Patent Leather 

Pump, the latest style,
$t.98

0.48 up 
O.OfKup 
1.25 up

groan
i

17 and 19 Charlotte Street
-'-Harriet L. Hunting Swift.

I
be limited. Lord Grey is right in ad

vising a campaign against the flies; but 
of course, in order to deal with the flies’ 
we must first deal with the conditions that 
favor them.

WARFARE ON FLIES can

APPLE BLOSSOMS FOR
THE BRIDE’S WREATH

ECZEMA FOR NINE YEARSA HEARTY TRIBUTE TO 
MISS MAB6ARET ANGLIN There Should be General Cam

paign for Extermination of 
Disease Carriers

N. J. LAHOODZam-Buk Works Another Great 
Cure

C. H. Hall of Laconia, N. H., tapped 
one of his maple trees April 6, and from 
the sap obtained in seven days he made 
six quarts of syrup that weighed 10 1-2 
pounds to the gallon. This, he thinks is 
record that would be hard to beat

The gannet shook his hoary head,
But Xpever a word spoke he;

He oped his wings—with weary swings 
He flew across the sea.

(Toronto World.)
After seven years of absence from the 

city that claims Miss Margaret Anglin 
as its own, despite the accident of birth, 
it is not surprising that the crowded and 
fashionable audience which welcomed her 
reappearance at the Royal Alexandra last 
night were more than enthusiastic.

This was not by any means the result 
of early affiliation. Miss Anglin earned 
the lavish but well deserved appreciation 
accorded her entirely on her own merits. 
No one can regret her severance from 
the neurotic plays that have hitherto 
occupied so much of stage attention. Per
haps not so many will be surprised to 
find her a delightful interpreter of gen
uine comedy with more than a suspicion 
of the pathos which is always so near 
to laughter. Tears and humor are never 
far apart, and this departure into lighter 
fieldp many well be marked as the pre
cursor of her entrance into the supreme 
rank of the real tragic drama. •

Miss Anglin’s art is now mature and 
without mannerisms. It is natural and 
needs no adventitious embellishments. 
That is the best tribute that can be 
paid and it testifies to the quality of 
interpretation and fine resourcefulness of 
her art. Her inflections, gestures and by
plays were all. refined, but full of 
ing, and while her touch was light it 
none the less rich with effective humor. 
Seldom indeed has there been seen on the 
boards an actress so capable of creating 
a real atmosphere of humor pervasive 
through every movement and interpreted 
so effectively in tone and accent. Miss 
Anglin won a well-deserved triumph, re
flected through the whole theatre.

Orange Flowers Will be Sup
planted if This Project Becomes 
Popular

282 Brussel Street
Another wonderful cure of the dread Corner HanoverVR. A. S.(Toronto Mail and Empire)

There are those who say that the com
mon fly, the insect we have so long toler
ated, believing that it can do nothing 
worse than irritate a bald head, or tumble 
into the milk, is one of the causes of epi
demics. And science supports this view.

Into all sorts of places the fly wanders, ! 
and from them it carries in the mucilagin- 

material appertaining to its feet the 
germs of disease, which it deposits perhaps 

exposed food and possibly upon the 
nose that has invited it to take a rest. As 
the mosquito carries fever, so does the fly, 

-according to observers who ought to know, 
distribute the smaller 
which disease comes.

There is no doubt .that the fly ought to 
lie controlled or suppressed. How to con
trol it is the question that confronts us.
One way is to get rid of all the garbage 
and refuse in whfch the fly finds the 
dirions suitable to its multiplication. An
other is to keep all edibles covered, so that 
the fly may not reach them. A third is 
to exclude the flv, through the use of 

and through the darkening of 
rooms, frdhi the bouse.

Most people know that exposed food cul
tivates flies, but few remember that the 
darkpess of the house, now and then, will 
drive the flies out. A room darkened, but 
with just a little opening in the slats of 
the blinds through which the outer light 
can be seen and reached, will soon be free 
of flies, and once the flies
will render their réadmission impossible. ____
1 he flics, as in the case with other insects,, Æ&i 
make for the light, and they can be in- ! 
duced to vacate the room by the judicious u 
use of wiudows and the blinds. B

a
scourge, eczema by the great herbal 
balm, Zam-Buk, is reported from Mont
real by Mr. Thos. A messe, of 600 St. 
Timothee street. He says.

“For about nine years my son, Emile, 
was a great sufferer from eczema. The 
disease broke out on his face and 
which wrere covered with 
would scale over for a time, but would 
then break open again and cause'him ter
rible agony. At other times they would 
itch and burn, a 
him to refraiirZi 

“We tried jafres, and soaf!( 
parations of#nl kinds, but it s 
we couldMet nothing to benefit him. 
This statyof affairsjjgent on durimg nine 
long y^BT, antByoiJan^vvell imag%e the 
ag°ny#8T suffered!

*uk w#8 n 
d it

had I prof 
Pup*, hovSyerH an 
ore ie founa^^UL

Moss Glen, N. B.
Spokane, Wash., April 28—Fragrant ap

ple blossoms will supplant the time-honor
ed orange flowers as wreaths for May 
brides, if the plan worked out by Samuel 
Glasgow, secretary and manager of the 
Centennial Mill Company of Spokane, 
meets with as much favor in the apple dis
tricts of the United States as it has in this 
city. He contends that, as the apple blos
som is the national flower and marriage 
woman’s most important step in life, the 
two should go together.

“I have discussed the question with the 
Spokane chamber of commerce and the 
Spokane Horticultural Association,” said 
Mr. Glasgow, “and through them 
in hopes of interesting * very community in 
the western country and the apple districts 
east of the Rocky mountains in the move
ment. The commissioners of the city and 
county of Spokane are enthusiastic 
the plan. Rev. Dr. Will A. Betts, pastor 
of First Methodist Episcopal church, says 
he will perform the ceremony, free of 
charge, for the first bride decked with ap
ple blossoms appearing at either his par
sonage or church.

“I have also interested tlie owners of 
commercial apple orchards in'the Spokane 
valley and other parts of this country in 
the movement and expect to announce a 
substantial prize in a short time for a 
photograph of the best house or church 
wedding decorations fashioned with apple 
blossoms. Personally, I will present a 
purse of gold to the bride winning the first 
prize. This competition is free and open to 
every woman in the United States and 
Canada.

“There is likely to be some opposition 
j from the orange growers, who may feel 
they have a monopoly on the wedding 
wreath flower, but 1 do not believe it will 
be very serious, ns the life of the apply 
blossom season is not more than thirty 
days in the spring, after which orange blos
soms may be worn by bride and bride
groom.”

TAN SHOESarms, 
sores. These

are popular, and justly so, for there is noth
ing in footwear to equal them for comfort 
and durability.

Another good point is 
easily kept looking nice.

The new styles for this Summer are now 
displayed in our window, truly a most com- 
prehensive display.

Women's from 
Men’s from
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Not only ^k>r eczema but Be ulcers, 
blood poisoniflk bad leg, vdpe, ulcers, 
itch, salt rheiu^^^calu^jÉjNP^ children’s 
rashes and piles. zalffBulT and Zam-Buk 
Soap constitute a certain cure. The soap 
is fine for baby’s bath! It cures pimples, 
rashes and eases those chafed, inflamed 
patches. All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. box and Soap at 25c. a tab
let, or post free from Zam-Buk Ço., Tor
onto, for prise.
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Tan Calf Blucher,$2.50 to $5.00
$3.50 to $5.50_________________

Make your selection while the assortment is complete and be 
prepared for the warm weather.

j* B, a as displayed in our window J.
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SHIPPING It Will Pay You to AttendIt may perhaps be impossible to exter
minate the flies, but their power for evil

v *
ALMANAC FUR ST. JOHN, ABRIL 28. 

A.M.
5.22 Sun Sets

P.M.
Sun Rises
High Tide............ 11.09 Low Tide............7.1Ü

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.21h HawkerVrierve an 
Slpach Tonic j

OUR SPECIAL SALEI A MAY LUNCHEON.D sà’s Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans via Hali

fax, O P R.
Stmr Manchester Exchange. Adamson, 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Hamburg, April 27—Ard stmr Barcelona, 
from St. John.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. April 27 —Ard 
schr Luella, from Parrsboro, (N. 8.).

Salem, Mass., April 27—Ard schrs Moon
light, from Calais (Me.); Freddie Eaton, 
Iroin Calais; Rescue, from St. John; Ai
ding, from St. John.

New York, April 27—Sid stmr White- 
field, for St. John.

A menu for a little dinner m spring
should be, like the decoration, simple and 
dainty.

Cream of spinach soup; bread sticks;
Olives: salted almonds.

Filets of halibut, hot sauce tartare. 
Chicken mousse with French or new 

Pease ; new potatoes.
Fruit salad; cheese straws.

Frozen orange pudding; small decorated 
cakes.

Orange straws; candied mint leaves. 
English breakfast tea.

—Harper’s Bazar.
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all kindred troubles. 
Try, them.
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SMILE X LITTLE
Mariwaotured bySmooth away your ugly scowl,

Be yourself awhile ;
Lots of folks can hear you growl, 

Few may see you smile.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the World over to Cure a Cold in 
One Daj\ 25c.

WILCOX’SDock
Street

4 THE CANA! G CO., Ltd Market
Square25c. a box.

St. John, N. B.
—Cleveland Leader.
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Good Suits | $ 10 to $ 15 AGED FARMEi ,5 
BURNED ft DEATH 

ON HIS WIFE’S GRAVE
LOCAL NEWS

You Can Buy ttie Best Goods Here.REMOVAL NOTICE.
C. McConnell lias removed from 577 

Main street to three doors below. 4-30.
We mean just that—GOOD Suits—Suits that are smartly styled—good 

to look at—and thoroughly well made. Suits that will give excellent ser

vice. Suits that will retain their original fine appearance.

$10 to $15 are, as you know, low prices for suits of this description, 

yet these prices prevail-at Gilmours, and the suite, like our entire lines, 

are guaranteed in fabric and tailoring .

The correct Spring and Summer Styles in many new patterns com

prising the popular shades of brown and grey, $10, $12, $13.50, '

SPRING OVERCOATS, too, at moderate figures, 

and others up to $27.50.

Solid
Back Hair Brush, 25c.

ha^Tust received one of 
tne finesuy^reoaps ever seen 
here. Coloplè and \|

^Glv^rtne SoàtL Ger- vV
•«Way, hv

This sdffp Is emral|to»»<r'well 
e that

t fosd&c,J^nurday JJf
mé cakel'T

m Powdejd^Rexall Violet. 2Sfc., 
Sion, 25c., Violet Pulce, 35c.

Brush Fire He Made Spreads and 
More Than 100 Acres of Wood 
Land is Swept.

Peppermint Chews. 10c. lb.; California 
seedless oranges, 20c. dozen. Phillips*, 
Union ^street. 3666-4—29. Regular Price, 50c. i ■

The Norembego Dancing Academy will ; ___
re-open in Keith's Assembly Rooms on / rto ...
Monday evening, May 1st. 36965-2!, (',reat Bamngton. Mass., April 28-After

lie had cleared the weeds and bushes
TO ELECT OFFICERS. fr0™ abo'11t wife's grave in a cemetery

Thorne Lodge No. 259. I. O. G. T. will 111 ^ Marlboro yesterday. August Berg- 
meet tonight for election of officers and man. an aged fatmer, was burned to death 
initinf inn on the grave by a-lire which he had etart-

1 ed to dispose of the gathered brush.
Read Henderson & Hunt's offering in bar- ,Sergmann was alone, at the time. More 

gain street on page 2. Some exceptional than- 00 acres of adjoining, wodland was
values are offered in men's and boys' cloth- bu™«‘ bet"c tbe fire contro,led 
ing a*nd furnishings. thc bod-v ° Bergmann who was seven-

____ _ ^mr\ y-five years old was found.
THEY ARE ALL !

And you will talk, too, 1 yKffo the I SOT M|I|||TC UfflRfW 
great bargain carnival, rmw on in LnO 1 * IfllllU I L If UllUu
the O'Regan building, l^M^treet.

Dont forget tbe reciprocity meeting in iWtm MIUII iLMULU

St. Andrews Rink tonight at 8 o'clock. { Tangier, Morocco, -April 28—Holy wav 
There will be addresses by H. B. Ames and • has been proclaimed throughout Morocco 
Prof. Leacock. I by native tribes against foreigners.

Rochester, N. Y., April 28—Captain 
: Richmond Pearson Hobson

vt
■ ;

f{ Vjl^OLÈfDÙ v/ ;v m iI 1

Perfection Hair Brushes,ï. i - lut f] !rfMLMOUR’S
68 King Street.

Very Stiff Boar Bristles, set In a rub
ber cushion, 50c., $1.25, $2.00.

i
“A Good Place to Buy 

Good Clothes”
’if givj

tlwill
%

foMwing Tj

jnrmonwFeed This to the Moths ’and Save Your

Furs, Woolens. 
Carpets, etc. from dm 
structlon; 15c a bJm 
2 for 25c; 2 ki^s, 

Lavender and

CLOTHING AND TAILORING. tONECTIOI

Walnut > Walnul>
Fresh Satins, 40c. lb. | Fi

39 sa £St5,0c WassonS^hirday Gag
WA

Our Candy Dm. caters^Lavery Teste i
i ii

J THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

ORDER FOR BURIAL. ik White!iwar is a
The body of the child found in an aslij certainty with Japan and that it is equally 

| barrel on a dump is still in the morgue, j certain the United States will be defeated.
| but an order has been given fq^ts burial, j Scott, Sask., April 28^-Harold Barwell, a

i former justice of the peace, formerly of 
at $13.48, that j Shiret Lake, Iowa, was suffocated by gas 

in‘ i in a well six miles south of Scott. It was 
] on the eve of Jiis marriage. His bride to 
I be is noW crossing the Atlantic on her way. 
from England to marry him.

Newmarket, Eng., April 28—The ten 
thousand guineas stakes for 3-year-old, 
fillies was won today by Atmah : Radiancy, j 
second, and Knockferna third, 
ran.

says
I

1Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets, .

A. D. 1864
'CREAM 

BARS 
30c. lb.

s. : .1* .... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

k' -Here’s a suit of cloth 
will make people reepec 
stinctively —C. B. Pidge 
and Bridge streets.

H,vt
Swagger Sticks, 15c., 20c . 25c., B5c.e wearer 

corner Main1

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors.
St John Branch; 58 Prince Win. St.

Frida; Best 
Candy 

7 Other days EOc. Value 39PrrfndcenBeat American oil 16c.. a gal.: sliced ham 
16c. a pound ; fresh eggs, 20c a dozen ; 
Bed Clover salmon, 17c. a can; special 
reduction in other lines—T, F. Foley, 391 
Main street; telephone 1322-11.

345S-4-29.

y

The
Rexall
Store

IN’S r too
Kino

Stree
Sixteen

F. J. Shreve, Manager^ ;X v

THE RIVER
The steamer Hampstead left Indiantown 

,, . _ , , _ , _ . . _ , this morning qn her first trip of the sea-
baturday only at F. A. Dykeman & Cos so'n' wit!l quitp a heavy freight for the 
store. This is a rare opportunity for ladies 
to get their spring suits and separate skirts ! 
at a minimum expenditure.

Ladies’ low heel low shoes at Steel’s, 
also tan low shoes and boots, some new 
creations in patent leather and the men 
or ladies who like the real vici kid and 
box calf leathers, get what they want-at 
Steel’s Shoe Stores.

An exceptional offering of ladies’ spring 
suits and separate skirts is advertised for

COMMERCIAL V
1

WE OWN AND OFFER AT 
PAR AND INTEREST YIELD
ING SIX PER CENT. RECIPRG

Meeting X
. At 8 O’cl)

St. Andrew

Waahademoak route. She will be on the 
run in opposition to the Sincennes. The 
latter arrived at Indiantown this morning 
with a large general cargo. The Champlain 
arrived this morning from the Belleisle 
route. Tile Victoria will be put on the 
route early next week.

ttEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Friday, April 28, 1911.

$20.000

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Go. Limited

-t

anight
(ck

’s Rink

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.) i

r:

■* 6 Per Cent
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 

FUND GOLD BONDS. 
Dated June 1. 1910.

« Fraser Fraser i, Co. are showing a fine 
lot of boys’ suits and short pants, also chil
dren's cotton outing pants at 15c. per pair. 
This is a special price for about 100 pairs, 
and canhot be repeated—at our new store, 
26 Charlotte street.

s ■ i
5 =

e
BIRTHS

CONNOLLY' — At Protection street, 
West St. John, on April 27 inst.. to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Connolly' (nee McSorlef) 
—a son.

§
t» c

3675-4—29Due June 1, 1930.
Interest Payable June 1st, and 

lecember 1st.
Denominations: $100, $500 and

$1.000.
Subject to redemption as a whole 

at 110 and interest on any interest 
date on and after let June, 1915, 
or annually for Sinking Fund draw
ings beginning let June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the 
International Cereal Co., of Min
nesota, these bonds are most at- 

« tractive from an investment stand
point.

Am. Cop. x d .... 62% 
Am Cot Oil .. .. 
tAm Sm it Ref . .
Am Steel Fdrys x d .. 44»*
An. Copper ................
Atchison x d . . .
B R T..........................
C. P. R...........................

'Ches & Ohio..............
Chi & N West... .
Col Fuel & Iron . .
Chino .. .. ..................
Con. Gas.....................
Erie.............................‘.
Gen Elec .....................
Gr Nor Pfd..............

| Gr Nor Ore .. .
: Ill Central ....
Lehigh Valley............
Miss, Kan & Texas .

Par................
ISat Lead..................
Nor. Pac.....................
Nor & West................
Penn ................................
Reading.........................
Rock Island..............
So. Pac...........................
•N5oo” ..............................
Sou. Ry......................
Un, Pacific................
U, R. Rubber................. 39%
U S Steel ....................
U S Steel pfd............
Virginia Chem . ’ . . .60

02%62% P\53%. 53 53% PAY DAY.
The fortnightly pay roll for city labor

ers was disbursed today by Cashier D. R. 
Willet, as follows: Water and sewerage, 
$1,540.45; public works. $2,372.61; total, $3,-

Addresses by. 73% 74% 74%
43% 43%

38 36 38 I

MES, M, P.
I B. LEACOCK

H. B 
PROF

i..109% 107% 107% DEATHS76 75 78%
913..227% 229 229% DICKSON—At the general public hos

pital, on the 28th inst., Elizabeth, widow 
of David Dickson, in the 65th year- ot
her age.

OSBORNE —In G age town, N. B., on 
April 27, Mrs. Hairy Osborne, aged 29 
years, leaving her husband and two child
ren to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from St. John's 
Church, Gagetown.

FERGUSON—At her home. 268 Guilford ,

£5 PLEÂSMT POINT ITEMS \(
aged 38 years, leaving a husband and three1 The friends of Robert Miller, who under-1 

young daughters to uiourn. went an operation in the General Public
Funeral Sunday afternoon from the resi- Hospital recently will be glad to know that j 

dence at 3.30 o’clock. Service at 3 o’clock, be is improving. * 'l
PARDILFO—Jn this citv on the 27th . Mr- ,and Mrs. Nelson Burns are receiv- 

inst„ Mrs. Rose Pardilfo, widow of James “8 the congratulations of their friends, on 
Pardilfo of Boston, leaving two children the birth of a daughter on Tuesday 
and one brother. W“ M1«y ,and daughter, Majy,_

The funeral will take place on Saturday and Mrs Henry Codner and. Miss Gladys 
afternoon at 2^0 o'clock from the home weJf calling on friends at the Point this
of her brother Frank McCabe, Gilbert’s jZ

|V Mrf^Patrick Chyle lias so far recovered 
( Boston papers please copy).y À froncer serious illness as to be able to 
xn-rrrnvir a xr t xi ■ -, Z — /.I walk out a little m fine weather. Her

Mrs. Eliza Whitman, age 86 yearsFleaving f çj, 
two daughters to mourn her loss.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.301 
o’clock. I *

’79% 79% 79% FOUND AT LAST.
The coolest place in St. John to enjoy 

a good four course dinner is at the Gem 
Dining Rooms 7 King Square upstairs. 
Music from 12 till 2., from Monday, May 
1st, throughout the summer.

144% 144%
29% 29% 30
24%

..143%
23% 24

143%
30% 30% Ladles Invited3660-5-1.f'54%154 156 :

125% 126126 << J. —GERMS OF DISEAS »
promptly expelled from tl* b! 
is a time when the system É 
susceptible to them. .Get ri(U| 
ties in the blood by tsldnjn 
saparilla, and thus fortify yoJÊ 
and prevent illness. W

should be A00 60 00%y ’hisJ.C. Stoddhtosh & Co.
Established 1873

i H. B. SMITH, lANAGER

137% 137%
ally170% 171 171

'■grmpun- 

hole body

32% 32% 32%
9.... 48 «8%47%

51% 51% 52% Workingmen
Read This

122% 122% 123
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direst4*rivate Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329

106 106 106%
124%
152%

Very special offering of fifty ladies’ 
smart ready-to-wear hats for Saturday and 
Saturday night shoppers, at F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s, corner King street; these 
are all imported designs put in as a spe
cial; many worth double the Saturday 
price. Come early for choice.

STEAMERS AWAY.
The last steamer of the yinter port pas

senger fleet, the Allan line Victorian, Cap
tain Campbell, sailed for Liverpool via 
Halifax today. She took away 193 pas
sengers. Holland-American liner Sam- 
lând, Captain Moeller, sailed for Roter- 
dam and Hamburg.

MRS. HARRY OSBORNE.
The death of Mrs. Harry Osborne 

occurred 
home in
nine years of age. and will be

124%
151%

124%
152%

28% 28% 28%
..114%

.139
114% 114%

138%Offices : Montreal, Halifax, St . John

III Prince William street
(Chubb* Corner). St. John, N. B.

139
26% 26% 26%

175 175% 175%
39% 40% Î

73% 73% 74% I
..119% 119% 120

59% 00%
orking Shirt here is your 

\ We have received a large 
the maker—this will be a quick

If you need a pair of Overalls or a stroj 
chance to get special value for ycyr moi 
shipment of Overalls and Shirts df ect W 
sale and we know our low cash/irions.

LATE SHIPPING British Practical Jeking
(London Graphic)*.

As recalled by thc recent practical jok
ing case one jpf the most elaborate and

rfffvine, of Milford, is confined to 
qfflyjJjÉÉess, Dr. L. M. Curren is in 

^ITendance.Ar
Mrs. Wm. Bain and little daughter and 

Mrs. Louie Palmer were the guests fof Mrs. 
Win. Carter on Wednesday.

Samuel Petersen, who has been visiting 
his daughter, Mrs.- Herbert Peterson at 
Tracy’s Mills, returned home this week.

Miss Annie Amos of the west end, was 
the guest of Miss Blanche Williams on 
Tuesday.

Miss Stella Maynard who lias been visit
ing Miss Florence Thomas, Harding street, 
Fairville, returned to her home in Truro, 
N. S., on Monday.

Mrs. Ernest Brennan of Spring street, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. William 
Hamm on Sunday.

Miss Nellie Taylor of Bridge street, north 
end, spent Sunday at the Point, the guest 
of Miss Helen McLaughlin.

John E. Moore’s mill, which was to have 
started sawing on Saturday last was unable 
to do so on account of lack of logs. They 
expect to be running by the first part of 
next week.

his

PORT Of ST. JOHN 2

FLYNN—In this city, on the 27thjrfSL, 
Patrick Flynn, in the 77th year of fus age, 

yesterday morning at her leaving a wife, three daughters and six sons 
Gagetown. She was twenty

>lk. and tan, special price 50c. 
IfVlPRIc. to$1.10 

ApJBns, Prices 4ufek£0c, 75c.

A Very Fine Overall, 
Other Eaaatf

Arrived Today.

Stmr Sobo, Bridges, West Indies via 
Halifax; Wm. Thomson & Co.

Schr Annie F. Col Ion, (Am), Moody, 
Eastport; fC. M. Kerison.

Sehr Two Sisters, 85, Sabean, Boston; C. 
M. Kerrison ; in for harbor and cld.

Coastwise—Stmr Lord Wolseley, 48.
Wiley, Musquash.

sustained practical jokes on record was 
that played on J. M. Langford—common
ly known as “Joe”—some fifty years ago.
According to the version given in the 
“Life of Sir William Russell,”. Langford 
was in the Garrick when Albert Smith 
accosted him, “Hullo, Joe! Who has cut 
your hair?” Joe vras in a dignified mood, 
and resented the query. “I really don’t 
see,” he replied, "bow it can interest you 
who cut my hair.” Smith went down
stairs and stood in the hall,

The next member who came, up to the 
morning-room sauntered up to Langford 
with : “I see you’ve been having your j
hair cut. Who did it ?” Joe very sternly !to dropsy, bhe xvas about sixty-three years 
replied: “I can’t imagine why you ask| of W and had been prominently interest- 
me?” Then he ordered a glass of sherry1 ed in Methodist church work for many
and bitters. The waiter brought it andVf<b She is survived by one sister in St. _ In lovi mem6 „f Jo,m
gave a. little start of surprise as he pro- ! Job”- » brother m Halifax, and another g F| d who departed this life
tested with a “Beg pardon, sir! It’s a -m Fredericton. The funeral will take place . ^ .,g 
long of your ’air, sir;, it looks unusual.” on Sunday.
Joe went to the glass and saw nothing 
remarkable, but as he was

Car; to mourn.
. Funeral from hie date residence, 206

greatly missed by a large circle of friends. Rockiand road, on Saturday morning at 
Besides her husband, she leaves two chib 8 30 0’ci0Ck to Holy Trinity .church for 
dren-Bessie, aged eight; and Raymond. hj h mass Gf requiem. Friends invited to 
aged one year. The funeral wall be on attend 
Saturday from St. John’s church, Gage-1 
town.

it 1 doz. differ- 
idel good and roomy 

tna teaa and they are made
m4flfc to % 1.35.

A spleZid.show of Wq| 
*nt patternsjzfrtfiys 

Zand we^uarantagjE 
f will/double stjehed

IVI

RING—At 101 Duke street, on April 25, 
Bridget Ring, widow of the late Edward 
Ring.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at-

Cieared Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros., 49, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; Mikado, 48, 
Lends, Alma; sehra Dorothy, 49. Tapper, 
Bridgewater; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advo
cate; Rowena, 84, Alexander, Point Wolfe, 
!f. B.

MRS. ELIZABETH DICKSON.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dickson, widow of David 

Dickson, died early this morning in the 
General Public Hospital, death being due j Ulu ‘

SeeLiur window display of our 1911 Suits le most up-to-date cloth-
IN MEMORIAM $5.00 to $20.00.that ever was shown. Price* 4Sailed Today.

.Stmr Victorian, Gambell. Liverpool, via 
^dalifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Samland, Moeller, Rotterdam and 
Hamburg, Wm. Thomson &, Co.

—the finest shoe made in Can-ixamine our MonarCiCome
and $4.50—other makes fromada-

Gone, but not forgotten. $1.50 to $4.50. .
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Norman Trueman 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence in Princess street. Fun- 
eral services were conducted by Rev. C.

Dr. A. D. Smith returned to the city 
on the Montreal train at noon.

considering
his face Charles burst upon him with 
“Where on earth did you get your hair 
cut, my dear Joe?” Joe could stand it 
no knger. He went off to his chambers 
in Raymond’s Buildings. Gray’s hm.j F- Flanders and interment was in Fern-j 
Next day he saw in an advertisement m j
the Times:__ i The funeral of John Tippett took place '

"J. M. L.-Say who cut it. Was it tb'8 afternoon at 2.30 from liia late resi- ' 
your own hand or the deed of another? dvuee. Middle street, West End. Rev. I 
Confess ere it be too late.” It was only J- Heaney conducted the funeral services 
the first of a serif s of familiar, announce- aud interment was in Cedar llill ceine- 
menls, and the ingenuity of his torment- teiT* ^

devised continual surprises for liim. *
On the day lie went down to Chertsey i PDfiMflTIflll CflD 
races he saw the walls placarded with] liiUmUIlUli rUir

“J. i '

r .1

Chas. Magnusson Sr Co.«Just
Notice% V

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for daeftifioktion. Ccr. Dock St. and Market Sqr. St.John, M. B. j

T^(URN1SHED Room 76^ Queen street, 
■*- 1 81.00 week. 3092-5-5.s

1 VAjiANTE1 )—General girl, Mrs. J. Rubin, 
’ ’ 31 Golding street. .3084-5-2

"CXEMALE COOK wanted. Elliott Hotel. 
A ; 3674-5-5,BONDS • “You Can Buy Better Than the Best”

SLAUNTON'S WALL PAPER!
High in Grade. Low in Cost. A Full Stock to Select From.

5c. to 20c per R.oll.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

you might just as well 
get a pair of our low heel 
low shoes for Ladies’ and 
growing Girls’ wear as 
your neighbor

Dongola.Pat. tip, Bluch- 
er cut. slip-sole. A dandy 
low shoe

Y\7)AXTEI>—Young lady to work evening* 
! North End store. Apply T. ,). Phil
lips. 3685-5-1.

enormous posters,- yellow and black: 
j M. L.—Once more, who cut it? You i 
I must speak!” A hand of Ethiopian min-j 
! rtrels was furnished with a melody to sing ; ■ The big (\ P. R. tug Cruizev, Captain 
j outride Raymond's Buildings to the air Frank •Stevens, will probably leave on her 
j or W hat Are Ihe ^ ihl \X ax es Sax ing ; journey to Montreal the early part of next 
! then very jiopular. And the refrain was:
! What are de wild waves saying, as 
j dey lap de Waterloo stair?
• What are deni wild waves saying?
I Dey say. “Who cut Joe’s hair?”

CAPTAIN STEVENS? IThe Cape Breton Electric Com
pany, Limited, does the entire 
electric "lighting and electric rail
way business in Sydney, N. S., the 
entire electric lighting business in 
North Sydney, the ferry business 
between Sydney and North Syd
ney, and operates an interurbun 
line between North Sydney and 
Sydney Mines. It also owns $2!H).- 
000 of the $415,000 outstanding First 
Mortgage Bonds and the entire 
capital stock of the Sydney and 
Glace Bay Railway Company, Lim
ited. an interurban line of 10 miles 
in length, between Sydney and 
Glace Bay, which is operated un
der lease for 99 years from Janu
ary 1, 1911.

The population served by the 
Cape Breton Electric Company, 
Limited, approximates 52,500.

FULL PARTICULARS OF THE 
BONDS OF THE ABOVE COM 
PAN Y FURNISHED ON AP
PLICATION.

r
POR SALK OK TO LET Self-contained 

house of eleven room». No. 36*Crown 
3583-5-3. .

i

Stoves Lined With FireclayASQUITH AND BALFOUR 
ON PEACE ARBITRATION

street.
Rumor which some time ago men

tioned Captain Stevens' name in cotmee- $1.75 a pair
Patent leather low shoe 

Blucher cut, dull m a t 
$2.25 a pair 

This shoe is a nice one 
Patent Colt, Blucher 

cut, dull calf ankle, nice 
trimmed sole of good 

$3.00 a pair 
These shoes are just as 

we represent them, you 
will be pleased with the 
service they give

J^OST A buffalo Thursday morning be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock. Reward if 

left at 179 Brittain. 1). Murphy.
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the tire burn through to thé oven’

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

3694-4-1: lion with promotion, is again busy, and 
: it is not unlikely that the next heard of 

In de»pair laaiigford went abroad and him will be in command of a larger ves- 
whon, at Chamonix, he < limbed to the It has l>een intimated that lie might
La-ade des Peler.us, he found plastered tiunsferred to the command of the I).!
m iront of him a huge yellow poster■ bear-: j{. steamer Yarmouth, the V. P. R.1
ing the words: “J. M. L. ( onfess. tv now being in control of that line. I Je is 

. \ eal ! ! Ur he forever lost ! Who cut 
! it?”. Joe's heart was broken. lie sat

down and winle .1 humble letter to Albert! Several hundred students of Budapest' — . ,
iSuiith: I yield. Sparc - My hair are to work as waiters this summer at wu- jg WCl^ut
was cut in >t. Martins t olu*V at the; teving places. They are not- to be known 

j barbel's on the lei t-hand side. His charge |,y their own name^ hut are to wear Jet -
! was three-pence. I am quite beaten.” ièrs sewed on their coats and are to he

designated by these. Restaurant 
i will be requested not to call them by say-

. ing “waiter” but by saying “Mr. A.” or

(Caoiadian Press)
London, April 28—What J'vernier As

quith described as “This venerable guild- 
ball” without whose seal of approval no

mo LUI' Flat 27 Cliff street. Apply 26 
Dock street. ’Phone 1135-11.

3693-5-5.
ankle.

IVViANTEIF Ivitchcn woman and dining
room girls in first class hotel. Apply 

"Hotel” care Tillies office. 3677-5-1.
JÎ)UK SA.1 Ai- V "Sterling" range 

i . lent condition. A. If. ( hipman. 85 
: Mecklenburg street.

."{678-5-1.

popular movement in London is ready 
launched, witnessed today a meeting lor 
the adoption of resolutions pledging the 
city to the support of Anglo-American 
complete arbitration.

Mr. Asquith and Mr. Balfour, both 
pointedly disclaimed that a peace pact, 
between Great Britain and the United 
States "providing lor the sitlnr^iinn pi. 
all differences to arbituui 

bet weri^l*^3

a St. John man. and has ho>ts of friends.

in excel- UNITED STATES SENATE j
Rhone 1514-41. Wûdlungton. April 28—(Canadian Press) 

—The senate today was yetting its house 
'tfforder and its completion of that task 
means readiness to proceed with the con
sideration of Vanadjau reciprocity and 
other business, %

Tariff again holds the attention 
house. The debate, it is expected, will 
extend over several days.

month.-, partly iur-TO LEI —For
nia bed moms, near Moc^e) Farm Sta 

tion, Applv Miss Uttv. Quispamsis.
3688-5-5.

summerpatrons
■PERSONALS Countries.an alliance

.I XN'illiain ITownie, genral ^upeiinlemlent "Mr. 1».
I Atlantic Division ('. I\ R., came in on —
( the Boston train at noon.

Fred TL Taylor was a passenger to t lie and si Iyer, and even previous stones, such 
I city on today's Montreal train. , ;i- diamonds, aie used exten-nely in the
! H. |{. Antes. M.R.. and Rrol. Stephen manufacture of leleplioiiv apparatus. A
i B Izeaeoek arrived on the Montreal train western electric company, the largest man

RflUftfcrS 8fid Brokers j m. noon. They were. ar< miiprmii d by* l)r. ‘ tif let.lirer-s of telephones in the world,
Members Montreal Stack Exchange I d. \>'. Daniel. ' M.R. At the , depot to uses nearly a ton of platinum each year.

II c* IaK» M b " nicel them was a delegation of local eon-1
1 M«rKct jQÜfllC, it. JOIM, ni. B* ■ servaUve*. including \\ . 11. 3M\n>ne, anil j

FlttUk

W^TEI> At oiirt;. a general bnuseinaul E
countrv’later.’ G^id «•ages!'City vvfm-n'm. wn**rf..n.k#Mto brjpd oJCi

........ - ;i The'........

IJKH! HALF Two large wagons for niov-1 again > vsl**Seiii'<l lay night that it prietor of t hv Hotnl Edward, who ha* been 
H * ing furniture. M ill be sold cheap 4ir ! was nei-esnar.v again lo confined to the General Publie Hospital
B. to hire. Also a dugip cart and earl liai , most, of the to do for the last few days, is very serious In
Jf j nesa A. G. Kdgeeouibe. 115 City Road. I your shop|iuw»4d^^^^arly as you can. day, *id but little luipe is held for his re- 
W' ’Phone, M-541. 3689-5-2. especially t^^e^lvio avoid file big rush, to very.

of the
t liePrevious metals, sueli as platinum, cold PERCY J. STEEL '

J.M. Robinson&Sons pro-Better Fcotwear

519 Main Street. 
9.0b Union Street.Ils a shame tin* way soviet y shoe Its the B 

•oyle wlio are not iu it.

I
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IN LIGHTER VEINStye keying meg cm6 ffiar ' Hyper-Acme 
Pulley Blocks

Something
Easy

For the House

Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 28, 1911,

A»The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription- prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Prorinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
* seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

f ntT]

x> These BLOCKS give great 
power and quick speed, perfect 
smoothness in raising Rnd low
ering.

The lifted weight cannot run 
down of its own accord under 

'i v any circumstances.
1 Sizes Carried in Stock—

%. Vi. i. \'A, 2, 3, 4 Tons
Price List on request.

fY^h B These Blocks are self-sustaln- 
0 ing—there are no back slips, 
I no jerks. The friction being 
Î automatically cut off as the load 
| rises, therefore the power is 
■i) >educed more than half.

Sizes Carried in Stock—
Y%, 1,2, 3, 4, 5 Tons

Price List on request.

ELASTIC FRONT KID SLIPPERS
75c, 85c, $1.00, 1.15,4.25, 

$1.40, 1.50
ELASTIC FRONT SERGE SLIPPERS

60c, 75c
ELASTIC SIDE SERGE BOOTS

s

- 4- o
i'ts f.

dreaeed.
Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 

for The Evening Times : Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

\ •

75c
ELASTIC SIDE KID JULIETS

extra quality, turn sewed and 
rubber heels.

E and E E widths,
Plain toes,

■«It
%

M
delegation to Ottawa have been asked to 
put their request in writing the public 
will soon know exactly what it is that 
Mr. Hazen proposes. It is to be feared 
he does not propose to give the people the 
railway service which they desire and to 
which they are entitled.

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE ONLY TELEGRAPH

wu
TOO TRUE.

Editor—I regret very much, Mr. Roarer, 
that my paper referred to your starring 
torn* as a “starving” one.

Actor—Don’t metnion it. Your state
ment. was absolutely correct.

. $2.25
$1.50, 1.75

T. M® ÂYHW a SOINS, KID STRAP SLIPPERS
Low or medium heels.

I $1.25, 1.50, 1.60. 1.85. 2 00

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty In nubile life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals l

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

KEEP TO THE PACTS
The Standard keeps up a foolish warfare 

on the commission ptian of government. 
This morning it quoted from the Toronto 
World an article in favor of commission 
government in Canada, but by omitting a 
sentence tried to make it appear that the 
WoHd was opposed to the plan. In the 
World of Wednesday the following editor
ial appears:—

‘Tn its editorial the other day, comment
ing on the osplendid success attending the 
operation of the Liverpool city street rail
way system, the Star could not refrain 
from interjecting a fling at municipal gov
ernment by commission. If it had paused 
to think, it might have seen, without dif
ficulty, that the reason why the commis
sion system is beihg called for on the Am
erican continent is just because city coun
cil!* here will not or cannot adopt the 
business methods that characterize those of 
Britain. British municipal councils appoint 
a general manager of proven ability and ex
perience , at a salary that commands the 
quailities required," and with the responsi
bility give him the powers necessary. They 
direct the policy, not the management, fet
ing in this just as do the directors of pri
vate companies. If Toronto had enjoyed 
councils of proper calibre and of sufficient 
discretion to refrain from needless interfer
ence with responsible officials, the call for 
government by commission would never 
have come.* The citizens want both h meet 
and efficient administration. If that can
not be obtained in the traditional way, 
the time has arrived to secure it by any 
other method that Will produce the result 
required.”

KID LACED SHOES
Plain toes, turn sewed, rubber 

heels, $2.00
Other styles, $1,35, 1.50, 1.75

* !

\ RASE RALL SUPPLIES
w

Francis & 
Vaughan

We have an assortment of the celebrated 
“Reach” line of Base Ball goods and would be 
glad to have every Base Ball Player in St. John 
call and examine them.

“Reach” quality is the highest.

1-7/
Î 19 King Streeto

WE ARE BRITISH
Those who state that there is a possi

bility, if not a probability, under certain 
conditions, that the Dominion of Canada 
would eventually prefer union with the 
United States rather than to remain with 
the other states in the British Empire 
have utterly failed to present any sound 
reasons for their belief. Why should 
Ofcmada have any desire to separate her
self from the greatest empire the world 
has known,to unite her fortunes with those 
of a country small in comparison, which 
has grave problems to solve, and whose 
people really enjoy less of responsible gov
ernment than do the people of Canada? 
There is every reason why Canada should 
enlarge her trade and develop the most 
friendly relations with the United States, 
but there is absolutely no reason why she 
should haul down her flag. It is unfor
tunate that there are still persons of abil
ity and influence who refuse to take for 
granted the integrity of the British Em
pire. Is it that they have no faith in 
themselves and their own loyalty, or that 
they merely distrust their neighbors? We 
in this part of Canada have been living 
for very many years on the most friendly 
terms with our neighbors of New England 
The population of those states contains 
hundreds of thousands of persons who are 
provincialists or the descendante of pro- 
vincialists. Tÿere is hardly a man or wo
man in these provinces, except recent im
migrants, *who has not relatives and 
friends scattered through New England. 
They visit us and we- visit them. We are 
familiar with the affairs of those stafes, 
we admire their institutions and learn 
from them many valuable lessons; but 
never has the thought of annexation 
gained the slightest favor among us. We 
are British, and British we will remain.

Lace Curtains
35c., 50c., 65c., 75e„ 95c 

$1.10 to $4.00 a PairEmerson Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St.
EXTRA CHARGE.

Lewyer—Well, have you at last derid
ed to take my advice and pay this bill 
of mine ?

Client—Y—es.
Lawyer—Very well. (To clerk)William, 

just add $5 to Mr. Smith’s hill for fur
ther advice.

’PHONE 87.

Soiled Curtains at Reduced Price

HEALATTA Arnold’s Department Stori
83 and 86 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.CURATIVE

SOAP,1 .

TRIAL BY JURYContains no animal fat.
I

20c; a CaKe ■

The Twelve Jurors1 y

Brown Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Elicit j 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

lVTHEY WANT COMMISSION

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union "and Waterloo Sts.

The Times expressed the view that Hali- 
fax had adopted a half i ay measure when 
the people cfecided in i^.or of à board of 
control, and cited Otthwa as an inét#0tèé^ 
of failure of that system to produce results. 
As an evidence of the feeling in Ottawa it 
may be noted that the following reso
lution was debated for three hours at a

/
—*r

IKJ

CARD OF THANHSX “QUALITY” is,
AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN

The Verdict!USEFUL, IF NOT; TUNEFUL. 
Citizen—You don’t make very good mu

sic with that drum.
Drummer—Np, but I drown a heap of

The stitretif*^ lU' retiring from business, 
takes this opportunity of thanking his 
many friends s|9 
many years accorded' him their patronage 
and good-will, and beg to solicit a continu
ance
who will entinue in the old stand after 
May 1st.,

(Signed)

public meeting one nighat this week, and 
will be further discused at a meeting next 
week:— \

“Resolved that whereas this city lias suf
fered from an inefficient administration 
of its affairs for many years, and

“Whereas this, condition has been go 
largely improved since the establishment1 
of the Board of Control that the elimina
tion of handicaps to that system seems 
desirable in the public interest ; and

“Where as public opinion seems now 
ripe for the further evolution of the Board 
of Control or commission system; be it 
therefore

“Resolved that in the opinion of the 
council of the Board of Trade the question 
of doing away with the aldermanic r,ys- 
tem and substituting therefor an ade
quately paid commission with the initiat
ive, and referendum, and the recall, vest
ed in the people, should be submitted to 
the electors at the next municipal election, 
and if carried, that legislation should be 
at once applied for to make th§ vote cf- 
feétive.”

customers who have for BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD is better than

« 1bad.

OUR MOTTO.of the saisie for Robertson & Co., home-made”

We maintain a high Standard of Quality in Our Diamond selections, 
as well as in Our Watches, Jewelry and Silverware Lines. Our Prices 
are Right, and “WE GUARANTEE" Absolutely every article that we 
sell. ■’

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

-,

A. SYDNEY SPRAGG
TWO DIZZY PROPHETS

Hon Robert Maxwell and Hon. Harry 
F. McLeod do not appear to regard it as 
at all necessary to hold anti-reciprocity 
meetings in St. John, or anywhere else in 
these provinces. In Ottawa yesterday Mr. 
McLeod assured the public-in-general that 
the Conservatives could carry New Bruns
wick two to one against- reciprocity. Mr. 
Maxwell added the assurance that anti
reciprocity would carry the maritime 
provinces.

If it is basing its hopes of success upon 
such assurances as these, the opposition 
party at Ottawa may as well throw up the 
sponge. If Mr. Maxwell and Mr. McLeod 
know anything about the sentiment of the 
people of New Brunswick and the mari
time provinces generally, they must know 
that the people here want reciprocity and 
will give the agreement their hearty sup
port. No part of Canada has more x to 
gain from reciprocity than these provinces, 
and they have nothing to lose. The farm
ers, lumbermen and fishermen will derive 
benefit from the larger market opened to 
them. The manufacturers of these prov
inces will not be at all affected, nor will 
there be any disturbance of the east and 
west trade between these provinces and 
other provinces of the Dominion. Reci
procity will help to develop the resources 
of New Brunswick, without the slightest 
danger that the value of those resources 
will be in any way impaired. These prov
inces had reciprocity once before, and it 
was of enormous benefit to them. It would 
be of -benefit now, and if any man asserts 
that the loyalty of the people to the Brit
ish Empire would be in any way affected 
by a more prosperous condition of trade 
the greatest kindness that could be ex
tended to him would be to have his head 
examined.

; ; 4-30
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TELEPHONE 
YOUR ORDERS

WALL STREET ROTES OF TODAY FERGUSON ®> PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street. M

! ; ; j

James Speyer to Missouri Pacific 
Executive—News of Interest in 
Financial World

Now that you arc busy house
cleaning and cannot leave your 
work, telephone your order to us, 
We will take good care of it and 
deliver it promptly.

Anything no mattter how

Hell-o Centraling number of members at 433.
President Taft, speaking before hews- 

paper publishers’ association, declares an
nexation talk is bosh and advocates reci
procity bill

President Williams says if B. R. T. gets 
lines in Manhattan there will bo

(By direct private wires to J. C. Mackin
tosh & Co.) GIVE ME MAIN 1523-11

New York, April 28—Americans in Lon
don steady.

American woollen special meeting today 
to act on proposal to reduce common stock 
$10,000,000.

Utah Copper and U. S. Reduction and 
Refining aimuàl meeting today.

Banking syndicate takes 4,000,000 addi
tional Refunding 4"s, and railway directors 

purchase of $1,800.009 additional

Amt. Saved. small10 lbs. Onions............ 25c.
8 Bars of Soap.. ..25c.
3 Packages Jelly 
1 Peck Potatoes. . ,25c.
1 lb. Bulk Tea.......... 25c.
3 Cans Clams 
3 lbs. Starch 

15 lbs. Wash. Soda . .25c.
Amount of order. .$2.05 
Why Not Buy Your Groceries From Us 

and Save From 25 to 40 Per Cent.

15c.
THE BRIGHT )SID2.

“Jenkins lost a fiver at cards last night” 
“Oh, well, even a misfortune like that 

has its bright side."
“I’d like to know where the bright side 

to that is*”
“I won the mdney he lost."’

15c.new
transfer agreement with McAdoo system.

W. J. Cummins persists in refusing to 
answer questions before grand jury.

Plan for central clearing house for cot
ton bills of lading generally approved by 
Southern cotton carrying roads.

James Speyer succeeds Cornelius Y and- 
erbilt on executive committee of Mo. Pae-

25c.
’PHONE 1339.5c.

10c. “Reliable” RobbIf the C. P. R. should gain full control 
of the railway traffic of the St. .John 
valley it would be an excellent thing for 
the C. P. R.

5c..25c.
.25c. 5c.

15c. 
Saved 72c.

!
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street /
approve 
equipment.

Interboro Rapid Transit. Company sells 
$10,000.000 ot|c year 4 1-2 per cent, notes 
to J. P. Morgan & Co., and banking syn
dicate will take $10,009,000 National R. R.

I of Mexico two year 4 1-2 per cent, notes.
Crop reports continue favorable.
liarriman lines report decreases in gross 

and net earnings for March, while Rock 
Island reports small gross decrease and 
an increase in net.

Armistice in Mexico to be extended for 
five days.

House passes reapportionment bill fix-

ific.
President Taft went to the root of the 

matter in a speech last night when he 
said:—“The United States has all it* can 
do with the territory it is now governing. 
The talk of annexation is all bosh.” 

<$><£<$><$>
The city council will aid in beautifying 

Market Square. That course is highly com
mendable. Beauty spots are too few in 
this close built city.

Copper sales within last two weeks ap
proximately 109,000.000 pounds.

Twenty active railroads advanced .04 
per cent.

Twelve industrials advanced .13 per cent.

RESCUED FROM POWER WRINGER.
(St. Paul Dispatch).

While Sarah Van dor Linden, aged 14 
years, Avas aiding % her mother and sister 
in doing the family washing her scarf 
caught in the wringer, operated by a gaso
lene engine. The scarf tightened about 
her neck so quickly that she had no op
portunity to call for assistance. Her mother 
chanced to look toward her, and discov
ering her predicament, hastened to her 
and released her. The girl Avas uncon
scious.and the mother believed her tb be 
dead. It took a physician some time to 
bring her back to consciousness.

61-63
Peters
StreetColwell Bros.

COAL and WOOD

SEEDS Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

uv:e//l HARD-COALII Are- now open for inspection. A 
full line of Field and Garden 
Seeds. AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

A WOMAN’S 
BACK.

The first of the eight-day camps for the 
training of the youths of the Australian 
CommonAvealth has been opened with 
great success. It is interesting to note in 
this connection that the political party 
under whose policy these camps have been 
provided for is the Labor party.

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.* a P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

Not One Woman In 
Twenty Has a 
Stong Back.

(Opp. Opera House.)
F. E. Watson, of Chester, W. Va., has 

an orange Avhich is said to be 154 years 
old.
as a nut, avqs given by Gen. J. M. 
Standwick, Avho built the blockhouse at 
Pittsburg, to a sister of his, and it has 
been handed doAvn through the family 
to its present OAvner.

<8>

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE 
“I say, father?”
“Well, Avhat is it?”
“Could a near sighted man have a far

away look in his eyes?”

The Victoria Colonist says:—“The peo
ple of Australia recognize their duty" to 
provide for the defence of their own coun
try both 'by land and sea. Some exception 
has been taken to the naval plcu adopted, 
which will make the Australian fleet in
dependent of the control of the admiralty, 
•but the judgment of the people of the 
Commonwealth is that they must have 
complete autonomy in such matters.” 
Does this indicate that the Australians 
are disloyal ? What do Canadian Conser- 
xratives think about it?

Watch Repairs!The orange, which is now as hard

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEHaving had many years Experience 
in repairing watches of all makes,
I can, with confidence, ask the 
favor of a trial.

All WorK Guaranteed
W. PARUES

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

The kidneys are to blame nine time 
eut of ten.

Mrs. A. H. Hutton, Jas McCreanr. 
Man., writes:—“Two yei 
spring I had a very sever 
email of my back. When 1 
seemed as if my back wouldkr 
kidneys were very — “ 
and 1 would have t 
times during the z*ht. 
of Doan's Kidneyeills 
a cure."

Doan's Kidney Tills aiMoO 
box or 3 for *1.25, at all déQprj 
direct on receipt of price |
Milburn Co., Limited, Toron (J

If ordering direct specify M
When the blood isn’t prqC 

the poisons that ought to# 
by the kidneys are sent back through 
the system, and it’s hardly to be wondered 
that backaches and lame backs come to 
make life miserable.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
all kidney troubles. They begin by 
expelling all the poisonous matter from 
the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular I end nstur»L_ w

THE SMART FELLOW.
“All de reward you's liable to git fob 

tryin' to seem too smart,” said Uncle 
Kben, “is to make folks suspicious about 
doin' business wi£ you.'— (Washington 
Star).

Egli, Nut and Chestnut

UEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
It was intimated recently that the pro

vincial government îvould probably reject 
the proposal to have the St. John Valley 
Railway operated by the Intercolonial, al
though it had expressed a desire for such 
operation. Four members of the govern
ment were in Ottawa yesterday, along 
Avith Mr. Gould, and 'before going to Ot
tawa they are said to have been in con
ference with the C. P. R. people in Mont
real. In their interview with Hon. Dr. 
Pugeley they are said to have snoAvn that 
it is their intention to abandon the policy 
of having the Valley Railway operated as 
n part of the Intercolonial system. Ap
parently Mr. Hazen has another scheme in 
which the C. P. R. may be supposed to 
have some interest. This is not what the 
people of the St.John valley desire or have 
the right to expect. They Avant competi- 
Uon and not monopoly of traffic. Ae the

ago At A Stitch in Time 
Saves Nine . .

i o
e ito
My
er,o

AGREED AS TO SHAPE.
“I'd ask you to marry me in a minute, 

Griselda, if it wasn't for my financial 
affairs. You see, I’m in pretty bad shape*! 
and-----”

“Yes. I knoAV. your shape isn't very 
good. Stephen ; it never lias been. But 
what were you going to say about your 
financial affairs?”—(Chicago Tribune).

three* four 
took Me box 
thewffseted

rpENDERS for the puvcltase of the build- 
' ing ou lots Nos. 87, 86, 85, 84, 82, 

and 81 on the Avest side of Mill Street, St. 
John, N. B., between the I; C. R. Raihvay 
Crossing and Main Street, at present oo* 
cupied by John MeGoldriek» N. S. Spring* 
er, W. A. Steiper, J. T. Carpenter, Janie» 
Bond, J. B. Stentiford and their tenants,
Avili be received by the undersigned up to r 
six p. m. on Saturday, April 29th, 1911.

Tenders may be (,or the purchase of each 
building separately, or for the whole.

All buildings must be removed from the 
property of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company on or before May 31st, 1911.

WM. DOWNIE,
General Superintendent, \ 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

An examination of your teeth by us 
now may save you dollars later on.

Our eeiwicc is up-to-date in every res
pect. We are now prepared to make 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you Avant Dentistry done remem- 
member Ave are always ready to eerwe 
you quickly and safely.

Our examination is FREE and with 
our most modern facilities avc can guar
antee you unsurpassed Avork.

Notice of Removal&nts per 
r mailed 
the T.

A MUNICIPAL UNCLE 
( Vancouver Province)- 

It is proposed to establish municipal 
pawn shops in Montreal, where needy citi
zens can secure advances on collateral at 
more favorable rates than “Uncle Ikey” 
demands. Should the corporation ever be
come bankrupt the management would no 
doubt make a reasonable advance on the 
city hall clock.

The Auer Light Co., electrical contract
ors, arc moving cn May 1st to larger prem
ises, 34 aqd 36 Dock street. Telephone 

3382-5-2.

Ont.
Ian’s.”

rly filtered 
carried off 873.

SOCIETY ITEM.
“She is noted for her social lemonade." 

“What's that?"
“Saying sour things in a sweet way.— 

(Toledo Blade.)

INTELLIGENT SYMPATHY.
Mrs. Willis (at the Ladies’ Aid Society)

—“Now, what can we do for the poor 
boys at the front?"

Mrs. Gillis—“I was reading today where 
the soldiers are always making sorties.
Now, why can't we get the recipes for St. John, N. B., 
those things and make them ourselves andj April 19th, 1911. 
send them to the boys ”—(Puck.)

DR. F. S SAWAYA
King Dental Parlors

SUBURBAN news.
“Why do you call your place a Imnga-A small brass foundry in an East 

Side, New York, basement has the an-, low?" 
nouncement over its front door:— “Rus-! 
eian Antiques Manufactured Here.”

“Because the job is a bungle, and I 
' still owe for it.”—(Judge.) 57 Charlotte Street: St. John.N. B. 3316-5—L
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CURTAIN’S
-AT

A. 0. SKINNERS
Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 

bury, Guipure d'Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 
Noielly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,

Colored Madras.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 Kino Street
v
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a pair

Luxury

until now, but if you appreciate shoe 
elegance—shoes of distinction, you should 
see these new beauties. Through an error 
in the factory they were stamped on the 
soles with the American;price of $5.00 and, 
this lot we shall sell at that price, but special 
pairs and any further stock we shall receive 
cannot be sold at that price.

Black Velvet Boots

■f

WATERBURY & RISING
Mill StreetKing Street Union Street

Owing to the tremendous rush on Velvet 
Boots in the states we have beenElegance delayed in receiving our

i1

and

THEY ARE HERE

r~

wM
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The Nicest of 
Sunimer Neckwear

.......     —— : **,* ~ , ■ *"V

An Opportunity in Ladies 
Umbrellas

" Ï- ■ ' /

Ji Timety Sale at Bargain Prices

i

lÜàl
Dnek Collars, in Lawn and Linen, laee trimm

ed, with or without Jabote attached.
Mets We each

Mldd^coUars, in white, blue or black and
Mete S#e eaek

Stock Collars,in Lawn,Linen and Laoe.datnty 
creation», embroidered or edgea,wlth lace 

We telle
Jabots, lace trimmed and embroidered, and 

all lace. 1S« to Me each

mm

1
Bows, In Lace, Silk and Glllt. In the latest 

shapes lse to S#e eaek
Stria* Ties. Windsor Ties, Mercerized

toe to sec eaek

4i- 'ii
4An extra umbrella or two about the house Is often a great convenience. Here are 

some good ones, all brand new and bargains unusual at the special price.
These Umbrellas have steel rod, strong ribs, 23 inch frame, covered with black silk 

and wool material. Attractive handles of natural wood, horn, fancy metal celluloid.

Commencing Saturday Morning
At B.39 limited lot of Umbrellas will be passed out to the early comers.
Sale price, each - - -

Ties
Beal Irish Crocket Cellars, Jabot» and Collar 

and Cuff Seta We to 81.00

Empire Scarfs. In llllk and Crepe de Chene
, 90c te 81. W each■ V

<00

I ii
Neck Frilling in a variety of new styles 
Waist Pleating, in white, sky, pink and hello
Misse*’ Sailor Cellars, in white, navy and 

white, mid blue and white Duck, each
8» teWe

4 "

■IWi a Fronts or Singlcta to go with these.
Sailor Collars,îin Drill or Flannel each

30c to 35c
Kenneth J. Dunstan, new president Can- 

adian Club in Toronto.
NECKWEAR DEPT.

See the Ceroaatle* Handkerchiefs 1er 
ladles; embroidered In corner with Ray
ai Coat of Arms. Each Me te We
keteer Bags, the Season’s novelty. Each

83.w te 87.##

$1.00
SILK DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

ARMCHAIR REFLECTIONS Mns
!

A:':1 * 'i

Saturday Sale of Stylish Ties 
Much Underpriced to Clear

By H. L. Spencer Colonial Drapery 
Fabrics

Etatftine Scrim in 
Meivest Patterns, 
Colors. Weaves

Plain white centres with plain blue, 
pink and yellow borders. Colored fig
ures on white grounds with blue, pink 
and yellow figured borders. Cream 
grounds with color combinations of 
green and red, green and brown, 
green and rose.

Green grounds with green borders.
Blue grounds with two-toned blue 

borders
Some of these are printed on one 

side, others on both sides.
These fabrics make ideal curtains 

alone, or as over-curtains.
All 40 Inches wide. Per yard 

18c up
White Cream and Linen 

Scrim, 36 in. and 40 in. Per yard 
l8c., 20c., 25c., 35c.

CURTAIN DEPT.

A good many years ago, a young iady, 
a native of this ‘province, visited me at 
a newspaper office in this city, seeking "my 
advice as to the occupation in life in 
which she might make herself most useful 
to herself and others. We debated tjie 
subject on several occasions, and at last 
she went away with the determination 
that in educational work and in author
ship she wduld etoploy her life, \ears 
passed by before I had intelligence of her 
again, and then she wrote that two or 
three books from her pen had been pub
lished and that she derived a considerable 
income from their sale. I received a let
ter from her a few days ago, extracts from 
which are appended. I refrain from pub
lishing my reflections but am rejoiced that 

friend of fo long ago is living so full 
and earnest a life—one pleasing to herself 
and useful to others. She writes:

Chicago, April 23.

4 * is

I

Y

Liquid Veneer Here Is another snap In ties for the men of St. 
John, a chance so inviting that you will be tempted to 
purchase a generous supply. These ties are ail new 
colorings, choice designs and popular styles, bargaln3 
so out of the ordinary In neckwear that they will make 
this department more appreciated then ever In its efforts 

to provide uncommon savings.

4

And Other Spring Cleaning Wants. A
mv

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist,^ill St. and 
iss Row.

/

My Dear Friend:
Your letter came to me this morning 

just as I was leaving for my daily duties. 
I read it in the car and wept in my heart. 
I cannot bear to think of a friend “grow
ing weaker every day,” Let me* be a rob
in and sing “Cheer up! Cheer up! Chee— 

—«-cheer up! Cheer up!” You will 
feel better when there is real sunshine 
to get into. It is cold, so cold here—for 
April—I have known it to be warmer in 
March. I want you to keep well and be 
able to talk to me next summer when I 
expect to pass through St. John and visit 
relatives there for .a few days. I am going 
to New Brunswick and Ndva Scotia for the 
summer. My mother was over eighty when 
she “went out'’ but she never seemed old 
because her mind was so clear and active. 
Mÿ mother was a Peters, descended from 
thç old Loyalists. Peterses, Cowperth- 
waites, Yeomans and I know not how 
mahy other old Loyalist families 
tributed to her ' ID#*!#»'Hindi
we, the descendants qf the, United Empire 
EÇÿïfists have always been bo 'proud.

You' speak of King Square. Te it at the 
head-of ÇmgisÜNRt W*» <'<*«* street? 
I. find, that I'di) not reinèfnber St. John 

I used to visit my relatives

,6'

f Tlie Files Will Soon Be Herc 5

[ifromCover your windows with our Green Leno Muslin'6c yd., yard 
yard wide.

<$
iBrass Sash Rods 10c each. * There is not a-tie In the lot that was not good 

value at the regular price. 50 to 75c.
Sale price for Saturday, each 35c., 3 for $1.00

ATI
i\Wetmore’s : Garden Street.

'X I-
VYoung people starting 

housekeeping should see the 
sample Furnished Pooms at 
Furniture Dept. Market
Square. ’tptmffTS:' '. , ^

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

nI Beef Iron and Wine
I A system
■ tonic years ago,
1 PEERLESS BEEF IRON AND WINE
■ is guaranteed to contain no tannin. The finest tonic for anaemic con

ditions. Sold only by

I FRANK E.

ï.
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.

Itonic that gives permanent resùlts. The most popular 
the most popular tonic today. / -

DftDTPD PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
rUK I CK, Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets

con-l --------T 0 ---- f
7T

For Your May 1st Opening\fConfectionery EMERY BROS*, carry in stock 
the best selected and largest assortment of quick selling confec• 
tlonery in the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods. 

Mali Orders Filled Promptly and Accurately.

very well.
the Hatheways who lived on Coburg street, 
and think that that street ran into a lit
tle park at the head or top of King street.
I was in St. John for a day and night four 
yéars ago this coming summer—ànd I re
member how very beautiful the views of 
the bayl were as seen between the houses 
as one looked down entire streets. It 
was at~stmset and the coloring was exquis
ite. I shall never forget that wonderful 
marine framed by street walls.

I inclose one of a number of Easter 
greetings painted by the children in one 
of the schools I visit and sent me with their 
Easter wishes. The children in our pub
lic schools now receive free of charge in
struction superior to what I used to pay 
dearly* for as special instruction received 
in private classes. It is remarkable what 
artistic work we can jtet from them.

In Engllli the childjfcn; ere also taught 
the prîhcroles if Aeyfieation and they 
compos# verses Be^mptivi of nature sub
jects aid otblrJmmple. themes in such a 
way a? to beKlally AJdxjj&le. Some 
time 1 will send Iron sonj^examples of 
children's little pojns. l̂a>' my 
hand on any just nm^rut I some m

office. I thinjr ]pejbaps they will in
terest you. NexlMno|ra|we are to have a 
Child Welfare Eihfnti here. Every 
school in the city 1 tol)e represent^ by 
groups of children |it w|>iik Son som^iniase 
of hand work. There
of from eight hundlecyo i^MousaeQ^il- 
dren. This exhibit V^rog^May h W25. 
Sundays only excepted. J^hall Save groups 
of children with thei^teacher# at work 
ii> drawing with pencil, charcoal, ink and 
water color. Other working m

^lay and in leather aniJther kind» of ap- 
|Xed designs. There fxvill also be classes

Fresh Dairy BuMër aBSSShaftSSSK*
-------------------------------------- I s,.hoi which I am to visit tomorrow is to

Prints 26c per Ik Small Tub,, 5 lb,. 26^f "Ï ÏÏ,™ S
Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per H), M jFu \ nÜPÆyan :„,d evening during the thirteen

_ - _________ __ TüÆp 1 / j ! day F I will send >;ou further accounts of
Eggs 22c I$<aJr J thÆxlnhit if it will interest you.

—n • , m ... jflrith- prayers and .best wishes (for I be-
REMEMBER ! This Is the Dairy where Sbu g|r tn| (man M in‘b(/th doing one’s friends good) i

antee Maple Syrup and M§ple CnaWi Sugan*^™ y°urs-

PEOPLES’ DAIRY, 1® Union 11

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERSi

See that three stone hoOp. Three quart
er carats of nice clean white stones for 
$100.00. Other sizes if you wish, This 
value cannot be beaten.

A NEW LOT OF

Our store is full of them from top'to bottom. Bright, new goods in every 
department at our usual Saturday prices. Every one is a money-saver

DIAMONDS
Gundry - 79 King Street

j
I

l Optician, Watch Repairer
OUT PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONSPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

ytfe *1
/

Ladies’ Stylish Spring 
Costumes

Fifty Smart Ready-to- 
Wear Hats

X

automobile insurance OrIt.f
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object. Lowest rates.
fj

K
U’i X Newest models, in small draped or

fancy
Just a few of these beautiful costumes, 

but they are the very newest and best in 
elide, make and workmanship, most of 
thenSare silk lined. They, come in navy, 
king’s\lue, sage green, reseda, myrtle, 
olive a
to $28.ol, Saturday's price $19.75 each.

WÊMà■114 Prince V/m. Street 
St. John. N. B.LOCKHART $ RITCHIE other popular close fittings

■BP air praiasi 
ostame, including the 

|Kcl, black and white, on 
ue up to,$6.50, $3.88 eaci^ (

Exlfa Valde In ’SroCT

ko Inch, douïïlwflmh. Foulard ^ilks^ 
riSi satiny finish, navy, black, re 

witXwhite spot or figure,
Speci

rough straws or 
colors to suit, 
nuch in 
Saturday

jny

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.

Wc are offering GOOD BUTTitR. at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

y?
mustard, regular prices $24.50

Specials In Our New 
Drapery Dept

(Third Floor)

linty AccessoriesST. JOHN CREAMERY.
/ TO THE SPRING COSTUME.
With the well dressed women it is the 

little things that count. See our special 
lines of Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear, 
ill new, fresh and up to date, on sale Sat
urday.

Fine Lisle Hose, double sole, spliced 
heel and toe, deep garter top. Special

35c. pair
Fine Cotton Hose, early spring weight, 

deep spliced heel and toe, Hermsdorf 
guaranteed fast color. Special 29c. pair

Soft Quality Guaranteed Cape Gloves, 
P. X. M. seam, one dome cage fastening, 

Special 29c. pEÜr
New Tailored Hunting Socks, double 

embroidered tabs, 29c. to 50c. each.
Tailored Net Bows, in popular black 

and white combinations, as well as a wide 
range of colors. 29c. to 35c. each.

Dainty White Lawn Jabots, trimmed 
imitation hand made and Irish crochet 
lac-e, Special 50c. each.

92 ’King Street. FOR SA

Things the housekeeper will appreci
ate at this time when everyone is looking 
for something new to renovate the home.

BS yard
SATURDAYBIG. Printed Curtain Scrims, SHOPPERS IN1

Saturday 15 12c. yard The Dress Goods Dept.New bordered designs, conventional or 
floral, artistic colorings to suit any fur
nishings, 38 inches wide, regular up to 
35c. yard, Saturday special 15 l-2c. yard

The dainty little Fire Screens just 
opened for Saturday’s selling, are “just 
perfectly lovely," our customers say, we 
think so too, so will you when you see 
them. The frames are of white enamel 
wood and the coverings of pretty chintz, 
in many different designs. They are in 
either two or three sections, 1

on sale Saturday at 98c. each
Sale commences at 9 o'clock and as 

there is only a limited quantity, we would 
advise you to be early.

Attractive materials for one-piece 
dresses: Santoy, Wool Poplin, Wool 
Taffeta; in all colors: grey, king’s blue, 
green, brown, navy, black, 75c. yard.

POPULAR BLACK AND WHITE 
CHECK GOODS

. For ladies’ dresses or two-piece cos
tumes. Comes in various sized checks, 
xeellent quality, Saturday only 60c. yard

THE PRIMITIVE WEAPON OF THE 
PATAGONIANS.

In pre-equine days, terminating with the 
Spanish invasion, these sons of the pam
pas lived a much more athletic existence; 
for today the Tehuelche, like the gaucho, 
will not walk a hundred yards if his horse 
in close at hand, and it usually is. To the 
horse is probably due the disappearance 
of the sling ami the bow and arrow, as 
well as the more prevalent use of that 

and characteristic weapon of the

’Phone 2149

It Is Cheaper
unique
pampas, the boleadores, or bolas.

This consists of two or three rawhide- 
covered balls, connected by rawhide, to 
he swung around the head, and hurled 
from the saddle by one of the halls, slight
ly egg-shaped, vailed the matfilita, or hand
ball, with the result that the quarry is 
entangled around the legs, and incidentally 
struck and pounded by the halls them
selves. The
round stones, to which rawhide guanaco 
thongs were attac hed hr a groove. Later j 
these were covered with rawhide for 
horses, and the lines doubled, and. now i 

bola leathers are filled with shot! 
Three-balled bolas are used fori 

men fourni upon their arrival in Washing-1 horses, while two balk serve for ostrich j 
ton that their predecessors had used up and sometimes guaraco, which are_ hoiaed 
all the garden seeds and public documents about the neck. A Single ball, called the 
aiid consequently they are very much ern- bola perdida (lost ball), with an attached• 
barrassed in not being able to fulfil the string .used as a hurlmg-stone, was un-j 
requests of their constituents. doubtedly the most primitive form of this

Representative Goeliel, of Cincinati.who formidable weapon.
apccecded by Allen, treated the new holaed by a man on foot, tor the obvious 

with the greatest courtesy and left reason that they must be taugut not to, 
him a full shave in everything. More than fear a man coming thus, this precaution) 
42.000 farm bulletins and 15.000 packages enabling a lone dismounted mail to ap- 
of seeds were signed over to Allen by proach his horse.—Charles W. Furlong, 1'.! 
Goebel. R. G. S., in Harpers Magazine for May.

to pay 25c for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAP

Ladies’ Spring Under-than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap and get 
free. We gh six bars of the other and 5 

bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2.00
one wear

ECONOMICAL PRICES ! BIG 
VALUES !per year.

Asepto Soaps Ltd,
primitive bolas were

Women’s Fine Cotton Knit Vests, 
short sleeves or sleeveless,

Saturday 12 l-2c. each WOMEN’S NEW, NARROW BLACK 
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTSCHILDREN’S KNIT UNDERWAISTS

double stayed, spring weight, all sizes,
30c. each

Women’s Medium Weight Vests, for 
early Spring wear, high neck, long 
sleeves, 29c. each.

many 
m- iron trimmed tucks and shirring,

Saturday 89c. eachCONSIDERATION FOR HIS SUC
CESSOR.

(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune).
In every mail Alfred G. Allen, of Cin

cinnati, receives a large number of letters 
asking for public documents, garden seeds 
and all manner of bulletins and informa
tion. He takes special pleasure in 
wering these requests because, unlike the 
majority of the new congressmen, he has 
to his credit :n the different departments 
a big batch of circulars of all sorts. The 
gmt majority of the other new congress-

F. W. DANIEL ®> COMPANY, LTD.Horses are never

was
comer London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streets

-k
*V f’ ' '*

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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-r-—’PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 op 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIER PAGE RATES:>.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25c.

■ I <

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Head By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.’ '

1.

COAL AND WOOD: FLATS TO LET HOUSES TO LET. WANTED BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
t^AILY EXPECTED, one car of extra 

screened Sydney nut coal for .cook
ing stores, said to bè most economical coal 
used. Price $5.00 a ton, put in bin. Jas. 
». McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tel: 42.

1 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ate
jgEALED TEiN 1>ü,k*S addressed to the' 

undersigned, and endorsed, “Tenderz 
lor Wharf at Grandigue, N. B.” will be 
received at this office until 4 p. m., Mon
day May 22, 1911, for the construction of 
a^public wharf at Grandigtie, Kent County,

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob- 

1 tained at this Department and at the of- 
[ fices of Geoffrey Stead. Esq., District En
gineer, Chatham, X. B., E. T. P. Shewen, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. B., 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Grandigue, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque oui a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works fôr the sum of 
six hundred ($690,00) dollars which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so, eor fail to complete the work con-

—--------------- --- -Tf-T---------------------------
WA NT ED— A good . Cabinet Maker, 

steady employment the year round to 
right man. Apply-at once. The Sussex Man- 
ufatiuring„gp;y Sugsex, N. B.

; vx
TPODET—One upper subfiv 

- Watt, 151 City Road, ^

HpO. tiBf—Upper Flat'in bouse N& 21 
’ fHorsefield street, eontaftling 9 roo 

and , bath. Apply to ’€. Ë. - Harding, 58 
Qnegn,street.; ... :

flat. M. 
365Ô-5-5

■^pO LET—Self-contained small house of 
■ 4 rooms, 64 Metcalf street. Apply J. 

,E. Cowan, 99 Main street.
JJLILDING LOT FOR SALE at Ren- 

forth 100x300 No. 15. Apply to 82 
Winter street. 3485-5—8.740—tf. WE ARE OFFERING768-t.f.

POOR WANTED-At Hamilton’s Restau- 
rant, 74. Mill ‘street. 762—tf.

T.0 RENT — Self-contained house, pleàs- 
antly situated, furnished, during June, 

•July, August and’ September. Apply A. 
A., care Times office,

=
3FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 

FOR SALE.
ENGRAVERS. A3477-5-8.

JPO LET—Flat of six rooms, and toilet, 
ec Sunomls-stteM. ' Apply bn ptem- 

3590:5-3.

WANTED -To Hire , a Motor Boat for 
,. tohiùg, 18 ft.i to 20 tit-- keel. Apply 

Box ‘'Boat” care of times. 3628-4—29

^TTANTED—At once by young married 
couple,. small fjat, furnished or un

furnished. Modern .improvements, central 
Mrt of; city.. Ad^ss 'L'. ^f, Time* Star

Great Bargains
-IN—

Upright Pianos

rpp LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
- Rot Row, hot water heating; *300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street 
.___________ 298S-5—11.

jfi'* L'- WESLEY k CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 

982.
ises.

TAOR SALE—Baby’s folding go-cart. Ap
ply 66 Elliott Row. 3858-5-2

TV) TÆT—Twb- flats of six^ rooms each; ------------y----------------------------------------
also, ope of foiir rooms. Apply M. J. T!° LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 

Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square. ' r°oms and bath. Also basement flat
’ 380045-X i rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T,

M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

: JpJOR SALE—Heating Stove, Bed-room 
set; dining chairs. Apply 578 Main 

street. ,3599-4-29.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
•LET us give you a quotation on wiring, T° AWt^le^at ^^nttain from 

supplies and fixtures.' rbe right goods eDectîm T,îesrt,v hh, 1
« moderate prices, combined xritli high gf il L m «°
dans workmanship. The Auer Light Co., wmZT G°" W” 129 Pn
14 Chariotte street. Percy N. Woodley. William styeet, ....... .

281345—29.

JJX) LET—Self-contained brick boase. No.
338 Union street, consisting of 11 

room* and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Edw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
1 *68-11. _____________ 580—tf.

----------------------------------------------------------------- A SELF-CONTAINED house, 101 Wright
TALA'!' TO LEI’—51 Sit. .Tables'street. En- street ; a self-contained flat 137 Wright 

quire upstairs! <* 3563-5-3. street, now occupied by C. H. Townshenri-
hot air; also two upper flats 135 and 13714 
Wright street, can be altered to tenit ten
ant or possession immediately. All have 
modem improvements. Apply M. S. Trof- 
tOD, Fort Fairfield, Me., or Mrs. F. D. 
holey, ’Phone 1835-21.

T° let—Bouses, flats and famished 
rooms. S. J. Grant, Charlotte street, 
__________________ __________ 2630-4—29.

T° LRf~Erom April 1st next, that cen-
------  J trally located self-contained dwelling
3499-4—30. “?nsc> Nu- 150 Germain street, comer of 

Horatield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 

daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
G*rd._____________ J____________  $0S-tf.

6J30 LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F.. Times office. 23-t.f.

WANTED - Experienced wa’st-maker, No 
85 Germain street, 2nd floor. *

3581 5-1. .,,,

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE - 
257 Charlotte Street, top floor.

3431-4-29.
!

1| .you want a reliai* PIANO, 
at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY- if 

you come at once for it is not 
every day we hgve such bargains ■ 
to offer.

nee . ‘ *§}I
YK^ANTED—Lady boarder, 160 Adelaide 

street. 3389-5-3.

I
manager. rpO-*L3KC—Flat.<4 sunny‘rooms, 69 Haw

thorne Aye. Enquürc 115 Sydney
street. : _ 759-tJ. ,

FOR SALE
yy/'ANTED -AT ONCE—Two good coat- 

makers ; good wages ; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
PfOR SALE—On Friday and- Saturday 

April 28 and 29th, we will have a sale 
of Childrens Sailor Straw Hats. McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental Stores. 
170 172, and 174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

,r
s. TTXION FOUNDRY AND MACtiUsti 

WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Fôunders.

fPO LETr-Lower flat self-contained, 21 
Clarence street. Seen from 2 to 5. 

H. G. Gardner, 144 Waterloo street .
'• 3533-5—2.

JjJXPRESS or sloven work wanted by 
man. with horse. ■ 'Phone 833.

Bell's Piano Store,3453-4-29.

rpHR SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of ------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -----
the Salvation Apny will be pleased JJOH. SALE—I will sell on April 28th. 

to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 1911 at 1 o’clock p. m. the stock and 
etc. Ring Main 1061, and wagon will call. sh°P fittings corner Richmond and St.

3443-5—22. Patrick streets, blinds, scales, ice chest, 1 
etc. H, McDiarmid, Auctioneer*

38 King St Opp. Royal HotelpLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED MID
DLE FLAT; seven rooms, bath, " rent 

j $150 per year, 101 Victoria street.

■ ! tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
I t^ie check will be returned.

The Department* does not bind iiaelf to 
=== j accept the lowest or any tender.

“SPIBELLA”
I V

west.3504-5—1.AfADE-TO-ORDER OORsKTS - New JH
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char-1 OX) LET—Upper flat 60 Winter street, 

lotte street. Mr*. M. E. AJguire, Provincial ' West End.. W. H. Colwell 
Manager. TTionè Main 2219-11. Hours 2

“ 5r—1 r -

T° Flat of six 
Celebration street.

LET—Flat six rooms and toilet No. 
' 8 St. Paul street.* 3476-4—30.

AUCTION SALE By order.
R. C. DESROCHÈRS.

Secretary.

WANTED—At once, Second Cook, steady- 
job. Apply Wanatoaker’s Restaurant. 

________________ __ ____________ 728-4—tf.
TfJOR SALEr-One Horse Dump Cart, har

ness new, 83 St. Patrie street.
3582-5-3.

A On Saturday April 29th
at 12 ocloek noon at Chubbs 
Corner leasehold premises 

lUlTTH 102 and 106 Protection St.
IfüUcÊ West End- near C- P- R
ir^^^WR elevator, 4 tenements, good 

^iPyncome, ebaape for a bar- 
■ sain. - S,

Frank L. Potto, Auctioneer.

RENDERS are called for the stock-in- 
trade of groceries and store fixtures 

in the premises lately occupied by Harry 
R. Coleman on ; Winter street in the City 
of Saint John.

Tenders will be received''-at the office 
of the undersigned, North Wharf, up to 
twelve o’clock noon Saturday the 29th. 
inst.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1911.
JONES k SCHOFIELD. 

3580-4-29.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 22, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without kur 
thority ftom the Department.

36^4-5-1.

to 6 p.m.
v * yyiANTED—Two competent coat makers 

for customs., teüoring department. 
Turner’s 440 Main street.

rooms. Apply 44 
3502-5—1. seen

■pOR SALE—Motor boat “Skidoo” Or 
Ave Maria, 23% feet long, 5% feet 

beam, 7 H. P. Fairbanks engine, used one 
season. Thoe. Brosnan, 259 Main street.

3565-5-1.

7134.1.
STOVES. y/LSTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen

derson A Hunt, 79 Charlotte street. 
, 706-t.f.

VyANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

_______ ______________ 534-3—tf.

VyANTED—A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
Wilson k Co., 76 Germain street. 

662-t.f.

6JXO LET—Seven room flat. Apply 98 
St. James street. Phone 1526-11.

34p4—29.

/TO LET—For small family, furnished mid
dle flat, 133 King street East. Sunny, 

hot water, electric lights, new plumbing, 
near cars.* Apply 127 King street east.

721—tf.

Q-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Millay.

WEST POINT INFLUENCE.
When Bob. our gallant West Point 

cadet, came home ‘for his long furlough, 
he slept with twelve-year-old Dick. In the 
morning he thoroughly shocked Master 
Lazybones by stripping the clothes from 
the bed and putting the room in good 
order before he came down to breakfast. 
Dick’s eyes were rounder than ever when 
Bob explained that every cadet was re
quired to keep liis room and clothes in im
maculate condition. Before the end of 
Bob’s furlough the boys had turned the 
cozy little room into a bare apartment 
which Dick cared for with great pride.

The wholesome discipline and results of 
the West Point training seem to ns to 
offer valuable lessons to American parents 
and teachers.

Shortly after Bob's visit the question - 
of extra spending-money worked itself out- 
in a very satisfactory way! Dick often 
teased for things that were beyond the 
limits of his moderate allowaece. He is 
now able to add to his income by work
ing around the house and grounds. "Each 
hour of conscientious effort adds six cents 
to his allowance. - Consequently he is 
eager to wash dishes, sweep, weed, paint, 
wash windows, and do many other things 
that he formerly regarded as particularly 
obnoxious.

His parents and friends have noticed 
with amusement that the money he has 
earned is spent with much greater dis
crimination than that which is given to 
him.—Harper's Bazar.

XpOR SALE—Square piano, ,at a bargain. 
142 City Road. 3455-4—29.

?

6JX) LET—New self-contained house on 
Mount- Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen. 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

JJCK SALE—Bgby carriage, rubber-tired, 
parasol top, little used, cost $20. Also 

gas fixtures, three-burnered stove."
: .1STORAGE. Call

between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street, ' Ring twice. —tf.589-3-t.f.

tpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
and 107 Wright street. View In a ay af

ternoons. Apple Blanchard Eowler, 
405-t.f.

VACANT. ED—A pant maker. Apply to 
' ’ A. Gilmour. 611-t.f.

TO LET—Middle flat, 0 rooms with toilet 
87 Broad street. Can be sefen anytime. 

697-t.f.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main
426—tf.

JjXOR SALE—A ; $25.00 white opera cape 
for $10.00, only worn once. Apply 

Box “L. H.” care Times.

/7J.REAT SALE Wall Paper Remnants;
Hammocks at half price. Bargains in 

dry goods. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.
33304)—20.

street.ance. 
’Phone 924. VSfANTED—At Grant’s Employment

Aegncy, West St. John.TO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 122
" Douglas Avenue. Phone 2380-21.

427-5-16.

’Phone 96 or 2372-21.
2629-4-29.

h
TXjTANTED—Grocery Çlerk for our retail Notice of Assignment And 

Meeting of Creditors
TAKE NQTICE that Joseph F. Bardsley 

of the City of Saint John in the city 
and County of Sain* John and Province of 
New Brunswick, Druggist, pursuant to che 
provisions of Chapter 141 of .the Consoli
dated Statutes of New Brunswick, 1903, 
entitled “An Act respecting Assignments 
and Preferences by Insolvent Persons," did 

the twenty seventh d^y of-tpnJ, A. D. 
1811, make a general assignment for the 
bènefit of his creditors to the undersigned, 
John Russell, jr„ of the said City of Saint 
John, Manager, and also that a meeting of 
the creditors of the said Joseph F. Bards
ley will be held at. the office of MacRae 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, Prin
cess street, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Thursday the fourth day of May, A. D. 
1911, at the hour of three o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the appointment of inspec
tors and giving of direction^ with reference 
to the disposal of, the estate, and the 
transaction of such, business as shall le
gally come before said meeting.

And notice is fhrther given that all credi
tors are required to file,tbeii; claims dul>- 
proven. with the said assignee, within 
thrée months from the date of this notice, 
unless further time be allowed by a judge 
of .the

ROOMS AND BOARDING STORES TO LET.TO LET—Bright sunny flat 6 rooms, cen- 
' tral location. Enquire 180 Union St.

091—tf. :JJOOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street. JJOK SALE—Well established barber 
business, central locality. Up-to-date 

equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to J. A, Barry, 19 Market Square, St. 
John, S B. ; 707-ti.

LET-—The store 554 Main street, good 
cellar, good rear entrance, possession 

given immediately. A. S. Spragg.
Ln/' . .itvi.. sdt -t 3432'4 29.

gMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot wat

er heating if required. Rent $200.00 if 
heated. O. B. Akerly.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
BOARD AND ROOMS at 23 Peter St.

3544-5-9. -6- *637-4—tf.
WfANTKD—A Giri tQ go to Prince . Ed

ward IslandyJiigh pay, also one for
......_____ ÜMÔnestrertPI?iy ^-P:S Exchan^’15S

rpO LET—Store and wareùousc. Apply ____________•■: -tl ' 'tl : _________ '
ou premises, 69' Dock street. Posses- fXJRLR WANTED- McOea.ly & Son 
given 1st May. 568-3-tf. ’ Ltd., Foot Portland strqet. 3642-5-1

fjPO LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

ff. 'H, Frink.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 16 Hotyfield 
1 ‘ street. 3546-5—2.

pUKNISHED ROOM TO LET- Mod- 
• em conveniences, 305 Union street.

3525-5—26.

TO LET—Two Flats, - 6 and- 7 ■ rooms, 
' patent closet, 61 St. Patrick strict.

617-3—tf.
664-t.f. _• LOST ‘ ■ -,v. ••

TO LET—Flat, moOeni improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
TlOST—Lady’s silver open face, heart 

shape watch and fob. Finder kindly 
leave at Times office. 3665-5-1. '

4-
■DOOMS TO LET—Rooms in the

try. Apply Mrs. Frank Pitt, Green
wich Hill, N. B. 3506-5—2.

’VX/IANTED—A General y Girl. Apply 104 
Union street. ; 704—tf.

VV-'t XT Kl >G ir 1 for general work. Ap
ply 203 Douglas Avenue. 763—tf.

roun-
TO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 

of city. Address Box X, Times Umce, 
549-3—tf.

:
J jOST—Pair of eye-glasses, between Opera 

House and Paddock’s Corner. Finder 
return to Times office.

WANTED—MALE HELP
T1RIGHT FRONT ROOMS WITH 

BOARD for ladies or gentlemen, at 
86 Coburg street, ‘phone 798-21.

23-t. f.

wtL' 2t2 w»imo>-.A <»•• «, t_
; “ Mn " —

546 tf. ^ Ltd.,. Foot Portland street.
3541-5-1.

y^QST—Small brown purse containing 
sum of money. Finder please return 

23 t.f.

;
54985-1. to this office. RIGHT, TOO.

“My cook is very economical in little 
things. For example* she never uaes nut
meg for flavoring.” * •

“I should câll that a grate saving.”— 
Baltimore American.

£
rPHRKE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 

i BOARDERS ; can be accommodated 
41 Sewell street.

T ODGINGS—168 Union, Corner Char
lotte. Mrs. MacDonald.

3384-4-29.

ROST—Silver watch initials ”A. M. s>” 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 18 Peters street.

‘^yT’ANTED—At once, Woman between 30 
and 35 years of age, as a working 

housekeeper. Apply Miss Bowman, 91 
Charlotte street, between 2 and 6.

23—tf. rPO LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 
‘ new house 366 City Line, W. JE.

3126-5-27.

476-2-t.f.
V^ANTED—Painter. Apply W. E. Dom

ing, 67 High street. 766-t.f.

V\^ANTED—Bpya to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply at once F. AV. I^nicl 

Company, cor. King street. 3587-4-29

gOY WANTED—Apply McPartland. the 
* tailor. ,72 Princess-.street. 749—tf.

YVANTED—Competent housemaid. Ap
ply with references, Mrs. Wm. Alli

son, 260 Princess street*.

/^J.IRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub
lic Hospital. 3585-5-3.

yyANTED—Kitchen girl and waitress at 
* *1 Gem Dining Room, 7 King Square.

737—tf.

WANTED AT ONCE-A housemaid with
references. Apply by letter or tele

phone to Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothesay. Tele-

XA^ANTED—A housemaid at 1 Chipman 
Hill.____________ 2459-4—29.

’Y\7 AN TED—A cook. Apply with refer
ences; Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 28 

Garden street. 726—tf.

VVANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap
ply 96 AVentworth street. G84—tf

f|X> LET—Two modern flats, Noi. 174 
and 176 AA^aterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Alain

453—tf.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
’ SALE..•pURNISHED ROOMS, 15 Paddock St.

3429-5-22.
757-t.f. •Supreme Court or County Court, 

and that all claims not1 filed within ihe 
time limited, or such further time as may 
be; allowed by any such judge, shall be 
wholly barred of any right, to share iii vlie 
prpfits of the said estate, and that the said 
assignee shall be at liberty to distribute 
the proceeds of the estante as if no such 
claim existed, but witjiout prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
twenty seventh 'day of April. A. D., 1911.

JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.
Assignee.

&
Jj^OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 

at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square.

■ROOMS TO LET 49 Exmouth •street.
701-tf.

46.
720—tf.fPO LET—Furnished room. Apply Box 1 

1 1 care Times Office. 3034-5—11.
A^ZANTED—At once. Rotary Sawyer.

Must be well recommended. Apply at 
once stating salary to E. A. Flewwelling. 
Perry’s Point, N. B.

TtO LET—Flat in East St. John (Crouch- 
ville) containing six rooms., Apply 

George H. Gordon, East St. John.
___ 707-t.f.

nDO LET—Upper Hat, (f rooms, sent $8.50 
138 St. dames street, AY. E.

Upper Flat, 6 rooms, new P. C., rent 
$10.00, 75 Cheslcy street ; also self-contain
ed house, four rooms, modem plumbing; 
rent $7.00. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess

667—tf.

BUFFET SERVICELE AS ANT rooms and board, 37 St. 
*■ James Terrace. 559-t.*. MONEY TO LOAN3191-5-2.

WANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man, aged 15 to 18 for retail store.

References required. Apply The Cigar 
Box, Mill street. 035-4-t.f.

ONANTKD—25 MEN;—who are looking 
1 for a , first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. 464-2-t.f.

QNE THOUSAND DOLLARS and other 
sums jto'loan on mortgage. J. R. 

Armstrong, Barrister, Ritchie building.
3438-4-r29.

\ t.f.

NIGHT EXPRESS
TO HALIFAX

£ VA7ANTED—Try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John.

MacKaç. Sinclair & ilacfiae, 
Solicitor. 3689-5-i

(PURNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess 
**• 215-12-ti.

St. street; Phone 890. 2629-4-29.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. PLAYING CARDS IN JAPAN.

(U. S. Consular and Trade Reports).
The market here tor playing cards is 

very limited from the, fact'that the for
eign community in Kobe only amounts to 
about 1,250 people and the Japanese do 
not use imported foreign style cards. In 
the Japanese national card games a totally 
different style of card is used, but they 
play a game called “trump" in which for
eign style, cards are employed, but these 
arty almost exclusively - of Japanese manu
facture on account of their cheapness. 
T^hoy sell for 15 to 20 cents à pack when 
mkde of paper and from 30 to 40 cents 
when made of celluloid. including the in
terval fefvemie tax of ten cents a pack.

The tvobe Chib is the largest user of 
cards here, and they import their own 
cards, specially mannufactured for them : 
in Éngland. Other cards inqiorted arc 
mostly English, as this nationality largely | 
predominates here, but there is probably i 
not much more than half a gross packs ! 
sold outside the club during a year. They 1 
sell at retail from 02 to 75 cents per pack. V

^PO LET—Flat 713 Main street, 8
and bath, electric lighting. Can be 

day. At present occupied by K. 
C. Kierstead. Apply J. W. Kierstead. J. 
M. Robinson building, 19 Market Square.

665-t.f.

roomsIjDOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28-t.f. FARMS FOB SALE.seen anystreet. J^pOR SALE—A number of express wag
ons, family carriages and two sloven 

wagons. Also a young horse, weight about 
1200. Apply to A. G. Edgecombfe, 115 City 
Road. Telephone M 547.

XJOARDING—Room* with or 
" board, 73 Sewell street.

without
2711-t.f. WANTED-More Girls Wanted " Leaving St. John at 23.30

(Dally, except Sunday)

ONCEJj^OR SALK—Farm with farming imple
ments. Suitable for milk, farm. Ap

ply John Wilson, Red Head.
Having addep ten additional machines 

we need more operators. Also finishers. 
Apply 198 Uniop street. Scovil Bros.. 
Limited.

TjVfvAT 10 LET—May 1st. -six rooms and 
bath room. 44 Exmouth . street ; also, 

two small flats in rear. Apply Arnold’s 
605-t.f.

3434-4-29.DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
•Ltl in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street.

3591-5-10 Tf'OR SALE—Bailey Whalebone Pneu
matic Tire Wagon. Apply 21 Gold

ing street, between 1 and 2 o’clock.
23 1 t.i

Dept, store. 717—tf.JJAI’M FOR SA LE—Three miles from 
city on Asbburn Road, 120 acres with 

30 under good cultivation, remainderM1!! LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.
Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11.

716—tf. Commencing Monday, April 
17, Breakfast will be served 
on the Buffet Sleeping Car 
on No. 10 Express after de
parture of train from Truro

ture. With two-story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large barns, water in 
one; outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a line farm for milk route or early mar
ket. For particulars, apply to Geo. Riley 
on premises or write Marsh Road P 0.

3467-5-1

SALESMEN WANTED SUBURBAN RESIDENCES ?TO 
LET. 71.,

423—tf. I

SECOND-HAND GOODSrTO LET FOR STERLING UEALrt 

TY, LTD.
Upper fiat 116 Lancaster, 6 

and toilet, rent $7.50 pet month.
Upper flat coiner King and Watson 

streets, west, 7 rooms and toilet; rent 
$8.00 cer month.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
rooms, bath and toilet; rent $11.00 
per month.

Flat 186 Brussels street, 0 rooms and 
bath, electric fixtures; rent $14.00 per 
month.

Middle flat 23 North street, 6 rooms 
and toilet. Rent $8.00 per month.

Basement flat 88_ Exmouth street. 
Rent $5.00 per monl'h.

Two barns on St. Patrick street, rent 
,<2.00 a month each.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 

384—tf.

u■ Sk GENTS—Either eex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto.

qH> LET—House at Rothesay for summer) iC-rT 
months or for year. John D. FhriL. 

Rothesay. 765-t.f. j 'ltre<

knpfcvn /,

ANri ED— Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
old books, Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

31215—13.

roomf
N A - iARM8 FOR SALE—-In New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia. Acreage 8 to C00 
Price from $400 upward, 
equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 
tools, and in some cases, household fur
niture. Profitable investments, immediate 
income. Greatest .farm bargains iq North 

Alfred Burley & Co., New 
Agency, 46 Princess St.,

; : -730-tf.

• T° —Cottage . at Rothesay,
as nest property, water in hous/* * '

Gilbertf Rothesay!6 ^ WAR

qHJ LE 1 —Summer cottage and roouls fur, 
nished at Bay Shore; also choice 

building lots for sale. Apply Captif Mai 
Ivellar, Sea street, Bay Shore. IPhone 
West 161-21.

SALESMEN WANTED- For improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent,
3 King Street.

Full

EHOUSES TO LET
23-6—10.

rpO lA\L^iiuk warehouse ou Paradise 
RwWTsuitable for manufacturing or 

mprflantile purposes. M. E. Agar. Union

America.

’Phone 890. 'SITUATIONS WANTED 672—tf. Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From St. John.

729^1

ÇJOllAGli TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shove. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.
ELECTRIC SWEEPERS'•AN Experienced Nurse wants position. 

x Apply 82 Protection street west end. 
dr refer to Dr. F. T. Kenney.

BARNS TO LET
HSMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS To Winnipeg - $36.00 

Brandon - - 38.00 
Regina - - 
Saskatoon - 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

3586-5-3. fpo LET— Ba^u and carriage house. Rent 
84.00 i»ei month. Apply 020 Main 

street. 3655-5-2.

TA OWNS EL1&TRIC SWEEPERS. The 
lightest, cheapest aud raoet powerful 

sw:eepcr made>Lan be operated by one 
person. For sale or to hire. Send for. de
scriptive circulai;arid prices to James Hun
ter, 88 Princess street. 'Tel 1217.

3504-5-3.

April 5 and 19 
May 3, 17 and 31 
June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

T ADY wants position as cook iu
of city. Apply X-O.. Times office. 

3654-5-5.
40.00PROPERTIES FOR SALEl 1813-31.

1
^OR SALE—Summer cottage at Ben- 

Lomond, inquire at 55 City Road, 
James Ingraham. 3480-5—1.

'R SALE—Good two tenement house, 
King street cast. ’ Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 8514 Prince Wm. St.

BOOTS AND SHOES
TO LET OR FOR SALE. WANTED TO PURCHASE Equally Low Rates to Other 

Points.
t- ^ ING cheap goods to 

like stopping a clock to save rime. 
Humphrey’s 8olid Footwear is strong— 
wears long.

Return Limit Two Months from Date 
of Issue

Sisave money

HORSES FOR SALiE,VIZANXED — To purcuase Uentlemeu «
. cast off closing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instrumetita, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvcra, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

;pOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house of eleven rooms. No/ 36 Crown 

3583-5-3.
B. HOWARD. D. P. A„ C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N.B.8446-4—29. 3661-4-29

pV)R SALE—( arload of horses just ar
rived at Love’s stables, and are for 

sale. Among them some fine drivers.
________________________________ 3618-4-29.

A Few ofthe Bargains lop Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkcrs Ltd
.............................. 300 Princess St, 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 243 King St,West,
l ive Shamrocks Beat Manitoba I'liur $6.96 Potatoes 23c. a peek 
Ntratheona Ileal Blend I’amih Flour *5.10 
3 lb. Till of laird, 421:-.

PIANO MOVING.
Gilt. Edged Cups and Sauver», 60c. a doz. I Wash Boilers. 79c.
Gilt Edged Plates from 49c. a dozen. I Dish Pans. 25c. up.
Fancy Jardinieres from 15c.

I 97 Pierced Dinner and Tea Setts from $4.59 Kitchen Lamps froh 25c. 
I Fancy C hina Tea Sells from $2.50

SCHOONERS FOR SALE, up.pIANOS CAREF1LLY MOVED at mod- 
«•ate prices. E. Archibald. 55 Sydney 

•treef, rear. Phone Main 1008-11.

Regular 4Or. Ira. 29c.
2 Bottles Pickles, 25c.
2 Unities German .Musi an I, 25c.
3 ( inis Condensed Milk. 25c.

----- Ô lb. Tin of Lard, 70r.
e JpOK MALE—Schooner Peerless. Apply! 3 Packages Corn Sian h 25,

' 124 Ponce Wm. street. 046 tf. >2 Bottles Bartel»’ Liniment, 25c.

Chamber Jars. 45c.up.A plain cook. up.
3195-5-2. Adams House. 094-4—tf. up.

I Double Boilers, quarts, only 90c.up.

t »
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Use TIZ-
Smaller Feet

BEAUTIFY THE
MARKET SQUARECONDEMNS 

JAIL FOOD
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Treasuary Board is Willing to 
Help— Re-planking of Rodney 
Wharf—General Matters

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and 
Swollen Feet Cured Every 
Time—TIZ Makes Sore Feet 
Well No Matter What Ails

Dr. Christie Gives Striking Evi
dence in McArthur Inquest

t
It took the treasury board of the com

mon council just forty-five minutes to dis
pose of the business before them last even
ing. The matters dealt with included the 
financing of placing a concrete coping in 
Market square in connection with the 
Arboriculture Society’s plans, discussion of 
needed repairs to Rodney wharf, and the 
sanctioning of a new agreement with the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce for handling

The Rind TfiB Have Always Bought, on* which 
in use tot even 80 years, has home tfce

been tThem
* >

TWO WITNESSES
yeuinthis,
<i”arebacAll Counterfeit*. Imitation» and «J 

Experiments feat trifle with and ei 
lofent» and, CbUdren—Experience

of Jail Physician and Turnkey Ex- : 
amined By Coroner Berryman 
and Adjournment Until Monday 
Evening is Made

■W,

f What Is CASTpRIA
sisàBftgarase

Me is it® ftianmWiMt destroys Wo/nw 
erisbnês». It) cores Krarhcea and Wind

•A
city debentures. Aid. Hayes presided, and 
there were also present : Aldermen Likely, 
McGoldrick, Potts and Sproul, with Cham
berlain Lingley, Comptroller McIntyre, Re
corder ^Baxter and the common clerk.

A communication from C. W._Hollomore, 
of the Canadian Bank of Com-

w
x-

Mt

That, four months of the diet provided 
in the county jail for hard labor prison
ers is* enough to make any man anaemic, 

the startling statement made last

cubstapoe. 
and ftüaytf manager

merce, was read, in which he offered to 
• renew the contract for handling the city s 

debentures. The agreement was practical
ly the same as the one expiring, except 
that it fixed a rate of interest instead of 
using the current rate from time to time. 

„„ The interest charged the city on coupons 
in- ! of debentures falling due, would be one- 

quarter of one per cent. It was decided 
to draft a new agreement as suggested.

The chairman suggested that district 
commissioners of taxes be advanced $5U 

their accounts. It was decided that this 
should be done, ort the understanding that 
the chamberlain and chairman of assessors 
should, consult regarding the matter before 
any payments were made.

Aid. McGoldrick brought up the ques
tion of providing funds for re-planking 
Rodney wharf. He asked if this could not 
be financed out of the general revenue. 
The amount needed for the work was about

Teething* Trouble! cures Constipation 
assimilate» thMFood, regulates the 

Eytgtod natural sleep.
Ecria Friend.

R1A?alwayq :
tore of ;•

Cello. It
and Flatulency..-It 
Stomatih and Botveti, giving. 1 
Th» Children’s Panacea—TlieAi

CKIHHHE CASTl
' '*'">>» tain the Si
siCr

night by Dr. James Christie at the in
quiry before Coroner Berryman into the 
death of William McArthur, who died in 
the General Public Hospital a few hours 
after having been taken there from the 
jail, ‘it has been happening for years to 
long term prisoners in the jail to get 
anamcic. Let any man be on a stereoty
ped diet for four months as this man was, 
and he would lose his appetite. Why, they. 
have got nothing so appetizing even as a,
potato and salt. They have bread and; ^ wj* n*f<>« comfort.—
beet for dinner tea, bread and molasse» „nl! foEjnedy made
for supper, and Dread, molasses and tea « s me oni» «yj» y mr
for breakfast,” Dr. Christie added. The which f» °» f»
inquiry which opened in the police court al t <«l>< 1 remedies

at 7 o’clock adjourned at 10 o’clock sore f»t Polders and amer remets
till Monday evening in the same place at merely \ og uplie ‘ jt vor^8
7.30. Darnel Mullin, K. C„ watched the them oifrnd
inquiry in the interests of the parents of right o '^ÉWHS£l a week and vou 
the deceased, while the county authorities first time it s WHI. { t q-j'

â te—J- w‘m -
at all druggists at 25 cents per box.

National Drug and Chemical Co., Whole
sale Distributors for Canada.
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$3,000. FROM
EQUATOR .TO POLAR'REGIONS

The comptroller said this was a matter 
that should have been included in the 
estimates for the current year. Last year 
$2,700 was spent on this wharf, and paid 
out of general revenue. At the present 
time the general fund was overdrawn 
$2,000. He was opposed to borrowing the 
money and mortgaging the city’s future. 
The only way to provide for it now was to 
make it a special account and try to pay 
for it out of the tail ends of other street 
accounts,- but this was bad finance. Pro
perly it should come out of the street ap
propriation.

Aid. McGoldrick said there was only 
$3,500 for streets on the west side, and to 
take $3,000 out of it for this work would 
leave nothing for other street work there.

The recorder suggested that possibly, 
some of the underpart of the wharf 
weak and this should be ascertained be
fore putting a covering on.

The engineer was criticized for not hav
ing reported, on the condition of the wharf 
earlier.

Dr. James Christie, physician and. sur- Aid. Potts said his idea was that the 
geon to the jail, described the routine of ^ should run up to Union street on the 
his visits to that institution. He was glde and j£ tbis was done Rodney
often called by telephone and afterwards whsrf coujd be done away with altogether, 
he went as often as in his judgment he wag decided that the engineer should
ought. Hajhad seen McArthur on March mine tj,e wharf and bring in a report
30. At .«St time the prisoner was ex- 00„ ^ possible, when the matter would 
tremely anaemic, had-i» poor appetite and _jth.
his heart was weak. Altogether, he look- - , to tbe chairman, Aid. McGold-
ed to be anything but a healthy man. He ^ re^ed that the board of works had 
gave him a tonic. On April 12 he saw a8certained tbat the cost of putting a cop- 
McArthur again whei the prisoner col- ■ in the Market square for the Arboncul- 
lapsed in the hall « ihe jail. That time ^ gociety- to aid their plans of beauti- 
he gave stiinulanfê aiiF visited him again * the^uare, would be about $275 to 
on Sunday,’ when he found the man had * The society had not sufficient money 
recovered from hie state of collapse. His f the work and they had asked
heart was weak, and, witness gave him pay for the work,
tonic and nerve stimulant, On the 18th ( chairman said he had brought the

appeared to £e better, but complained the attention of the chamberlain
of a pain over'the stomach. McArthur matter ^expressed the opinion that thel 

.complained to witness of ill-treat- w0“,d be able to finance it all right, j

It was suggested that the concrete cop-; 
ing should he reinforced with steel rails 
to avoid it being broken.

Aid. McGoldrick moved that the work 
be done at the expense of the city. This 
was agreed to.

It was also decide^ on the suggestion of 
the recorder that the suin' of $20 be provid
ed for tree guards in Queen square in 
West St. John.

The board then went into private session 
to receive a report from the recorder.

y! V v” \s V VV v V V' v-,> v v .

iThe Turnkey
Mr. Cunningham said that he had been 

turnkey in the jail for seventeen years. 
He rfemembered William McArthur being 
brought into jail on January 4, on a com
mitment for two months for drunkenness. 
Three days later he was sent for into the 
police court and another commitment was 
made out for two months more for as
saulting George Danguard. For two weeks, 
or thereabouts, he was kept in and then 
he w-ent out with the chain gang to break 
stones. Hie last time that be went out 
was April 12,

The reason given to witness that he 
kept in after that date was that he had 
had a weak spell, but he had no idea 
what caused him to have that. A few 
days after he commenced going out the de
ceased complained of feeljng ill and the 
doctor gave him a tonic. He did not con
sider that. McArthur was a strong man 
physically but he did not think him unfit 
to go to work. At this point the daily 
report of the guards of the hard labor 
squad made to the turnkeys of the jail 
for April 12 and March 22 were' read. On 
the last named date it was noted that Mc
Arthur had been punished by being hand
cuffed to a post for refusing tp work. De
ceased. however, had made no complaint 
of illusage to him nor was there anything 
wrong with him so far as he could see.

prisoqgrs had any complaints 
expecteâ that they would go

S 45 wmm prisoners never at any time complained 
of having his clothes wet. He remember
ed that on the night of March 22 a bas
ket of provisions had been brought to the 
jail for O’Brien who was in the cell with 
McArthur then, and another for deceased. 
O'Brien’s contained fresh pork, vegetables, 
pie and cigarettes, wljile McArthur’s had 
cake, pie and cigarettes. He had been 
told that the two prisoners ate all of this 
food.

The hard labor prisoners were supplied 
with overalls, jumper, boots and socks, 
which clothing they were supposed to 
leave when they go out. ..........................
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On the breakfast MflSIe—-in sick
room—for makmlg salad4 puddings 
and other dessejp—for a blcibetwcen 

meals, in the lj^h box/eMs nolruit 
- equal to the fajraDus£il^rniW<Sunl«stn 

Orange. Being tree-ripenedA|Dun*i\jked, pickedmnd 
shipped with the utmost sl^w and sare\it is\hc #iost 
healthful and luscious of all tilits.

was

HEAD
GUINNESS

f>
v Dr. Christie

Sunkist Oranges are thin-sklrled—fibelless seedless^ They 
fairly melt in the mouth. iThere is s| little waSteJT serving 

and eating them that tl*y aVe trd| the cheadFSt orange 
you can buy. Every Yunkist Orange conypin a Sunkist 

Wrapper. Thousands of familie^^ihavenone but 
Sunkist OrangeflN^AfteyN* have tried them 

once they will win you. Please make tfye 
trial today. Your dealer sells them. You 

can buy Sunkist Oranges by the box 
and half box. And don’t forget to 

save tke" Sunkist" 
Wrappers.

STOUT; YOU'RE USED TO

OBTAINABLE1 EVERYWHERE IN 
QUARTS, PINTS AND NIPS.

THEIf any of the 
to make he 
to one of the turnkeys.

The beds for the hard labor prisoners 
made of ticking and straw arid were

FREE
Rogers Orange Spoon ^ were

like sailors’ beds. The turnkeys were very 
careful about vermin and if it were sus
pected that a bed was dirty it was thrown 
out and the blankets thoroughly washed.
The time McArthur fainted on April 12 
the doctor was in the office and attended 
to him, after which he was carried upstairs 
to his cell. He had helped to carry him 
and was sure that the prisoner’s clothes 

not wet at the time. McArthur was 
a well behaved prisoner and had never 
complained of being abused. The diet of 
the hard labor prisoners was roast beef 
and bread one day, and corned beef and 
bread the next day for dinner, and tea, 
bread’ and molasses for supper and break
fast. It at any time the men came in 
with their coats wet, they could dry them 
on the radiator. ‘

To Mr. Mullin witness said that he 
’ could not explain why it was that the 
' second commitment against McArthur 

charged him with an assault on the 5th, 
when he had been put in jail the day pre
vious. As a general thing when the guards 
in charge of the hard labor squad had a 
complaint of the prisoners they drew the 
attention of the turnkeys to the matter.
He could not remember, however, that his 
attention" had been called to the fact that 
McArthur, had been handcuffed to a post 
on March 22. He could not remember |
whether that had been a stormy day or ] ^appetite.” and expressed 'The
not and he had made no inquiry «bout ! “fnion 8that that was not the case in
how long McArthur had been chained up-, irnjdous Romney and Sandwich, winch tacej of whittling and scraping poi.snmg
He did not go specially to McArlhui 8 cell ; ( hristie—“Well vou might say that the coast of France, were in the time j staining. Arvin has only three hhge
that night to inquire if he were comfort- m(m #te everything in sight, but then ot Edward the Confessor of the greatest! each hand and the work was done with no 

'able. Ill answer to a question he said he, ^ was never much in sight in the jail, importance. William the Conqueror con-1 other tools than his pocket knife and a flat
thought the law would bear the guards out tg lbe long term prisoners in the 8tituted them a sort of county palatine. ! pjet.e 0f steel used for scraping,
in using a prisoner in that mannei. lo "have been suffeihig from anaemia. and appointed a 'warden, whose seat of j This is the second violin be has made
the best of his recollection McDonald was man he on a stereotyped diet for administration was to he at Dover. ! and although lie lias never taken a lesson
occupying the cell that night with Mc"I fcur months as this man was and he will The duty of the Clinque Ports was to; on the instrument he handles the bow dex- 
Arthur. ... .. , , lo9l. i„s appetite. They have bread au'dj protect the coast of England, and to pro-j terously. The violin is made with a vop

At this point Mr. Mullin said that lus fol, dinner, tea, Irt-ead and molasses ; vi,ie a certain number of ships for tin*; pf Washington spruce, a back ot Dirdseye
information was to the effect that Mc- . auj molasses, tea and bread! Bame imrpase. England at that time had ! maple and sides and neck of straight-grain-
Artluir was wet when he came m on or aupp , is gooU v0 al' nevv, so that anything in thc| ed maple, all parts having been prepared
March 22, that he had no way oi «Irym* »» ssviug Anything about that.;”” „f , fleet was acceptable. j by Arvin. The tailboard rest is a piece
Ids clothes and had to lie down without S'• ^ 68v ,, much for the cook- ]„ the reign ^ Edward 1. the Clinque of rosewood from a “billy which latrol-
any. and that he had been so bad y tor- hut nothing so appetiz-j Port, were require,1 at 40 days’ notice, man Buck broke in an encounter with a
mented by vermin that he could J a‘potato and salt." 1,0 provide 57 ships, and to keep them captive. The tail piece and finger board
s,CfT- .» ! Xhe coroner—“Don't they get lime juice] jn fighting trim for 15 days. Should the are of ebony. Arvm took the instrument

In reply, witness demec that there nas a wllile?- . king require them for a longer period, he to the police station for its dedication m
any vermin m the lail I here was a black °»1 Chrigtie_.-Ljroe juice? No sir.” (,ad to defray the cost as best lie could, recognition of the donation ot the broken
Imle into which the turnkey__ u j o c Mullin witness said lie remem- ! The ships were obliged to carry the royal stick of rosewood.
to put the prisoners, but t was not used ; to ^ ()t deceased coming to family Loss the-channel, to protect the ----------------~------ " "

m often, and no prisoner was put there foi b ; the day of the civic election English coast and to engage in battle In the police court yesterday afternoon
| making a complaint. %*<*«** >«; ™d'“"is mother calling on Sunday. He in Time of war. the case of Francis Pnddmgton, charged

;n ‘h* l”,11 April 2 till c was taken and^ McArt,u,r was taken to the hospital! The barons, of course, had many privi- by S. Merritt W et more, secretary of the
1 bos pi ta . i nr ng ' i j wil6 a dying state and there was nu, leges, they were exempt from taxation. S. P. C. A., with driving a horse not pro-

Mrs Jeannette Schaeffer on being elect-: ’hu,UgÎ!'' c„tardav time to make'an examination. and had the right to make by-laws. They perly shod, was dismissed. The defend-
" ,. -, . , j "V'j t:’-''. P. ",m , ", I -go the coroner. Dr. Christie said that were also given the right to hold the can- ant and Sergeant Baxter gave evidence,

cd a justice o, the peace at Akron, t olo., I night before he was locked up. At that ' » had had anaemia from March I
announced that she would charge no mar- time he was not complaining He re ” ^exposure or wetting would have a 
riage fees of any kind, and kept her. word, memhered the father of deceased com,ng, 30 »u> exp an oedema of the
When County Clerk James D. Barnhar.lt to the ja.l that n.gl.t with a “’“s0. ' a"g8 but this, he was sure, McArthur 
heard of Mrs. Schaeffer’s decision he*iosv « for h.s son hut could not ren ember, un»,^“er etlffered from. 
ed a notice ill his own office stating that that lie asked after him. He had as Mullin. witness said that being

........ > .........* * srts-:*>•ri-f-j'"r“___________ info the cell, ‘saving: "There, put them would not do McArtlmr any good, cspeci-
on and keep from freezing " During all! ally if he could not take any exercise, 
the time McArthur was in the jail, he had ;

to what undercloth-

Orange S^otbUSfnl

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS' EXCHANGE
105 King St.. East. TORONTO. ONT. _____

never 
ment.

On the night of April 22, said Dr.
Christie, he was called to the jail and 
found McArthur almost helpless and in a 
state of semi-consciousness. He was sit
ting on the side of his bed with his head 
leaning on his elbow, arid in answer to an 
inquiry as to how he felt he answered 
something very indistinctly. His pulse 
was very weak and thready. He admin
istered stimulants, both hypodermically 
and by the mouth, and deceased rallied 
strongly. Witness went into the office 
and again visited liitn about 1 "o'clock. At!

xDIRONS OF CINQUE PORTS
ht KING'S G0R0NI1I0N

the hospital and left him in the care of 
Dr. Malcolm and some nurses. At the UâlUCfl UlM MAIZE?
time the prisoner was taken to the lids y^ncjent Guardians of Coast Were HlfUmtU lYlAn lYIAnCo

nays » p«. violin with jagknife
there. He Was m a dymg state tec(- shore and Furnish Fleet

w Tmm A
BOTVIN WILSON & CO.y Agentfl, Montreal.

opy over the sovereign’s head at the cor
onation, and like the peers they could 
place their velvet caps on their heads 
when the crown was put on the head of 
the sovereign.

The lord wàrdenship of the Cinque 
Ports is stilk considered a position of dig
nity. The Duke of Wellington once fil
led it, as did Lord Salisbury, Lord Duf
fer ip. and Lord CuYzon. The barons, by 
their presence at the coronation, will 
add to the many things of archaic inter
est at the ceremonial.

DIPHTHERIA SPREAD
0Y A GAT IN DUFFALO

i<48> werev

Buffalo, N. Y. April 27—The whole 
chinery of the health and police depart
ments of this city was required to bring 
about the official execution of an eight- 
pound cat, which is believed to have been 
the cause of a serious epidemic of diph
theria among the children of ^ the 5Vont 
avenue section. The cat was killed at the 
city pound.

Two children in a Front avenue home 
were the first to develop the disease. 
When the children became ill and before 
their cases had been diagnosed, the cat was 
sent to the home of a friend, and sever
al other children who had been in contact 
with the cat began to show signs of throat 
trouble.

ma-

:

was sore
when taken from the jail, and lie was 
suffering from pernicious anaemia and 
heart failure.

Spokane. Wash.. April 27—E. M. Arvin, 
of Walla Walla, Wash., a telephone line-

art lanure. . London. April 27-The barons of the j man wlm was struck by 25,000 volts of cl-
At this point the coroner said that the Cinque Ports who were invited to King; ectncity several years ago. losipg lus tin- 

evidence they had had was that the man '- ’ -—1 " ......»... slsn to attend i .......................... l-■■ - ...pil a. violin. He. beean tin
An inspector from the health, department^ — 

arrested the cat, with the assistance of thy JÇ 
police, and a culture was taken from toim - 
my's throat. Then City Bacteriologist W 
seil reported that the animal had *pn- 
theria and health inspectors and a ifeBce- 

ordered to carry out the decree

Edward’s coronation are also to attend j gera bas completed a violin. He, began riie
the violin last December and hasKing Georges. I work on .

The five ports of Dover. Hastings,^Hy-. put j„ wllat lie considers two solid months 
the Romney and Sandwich, which face' 0f whittling and scraping, polishing and 
a i ’  i .. v Vi-aiwm iffli'n in fhp time ! A tv in line nul v tlirce firufcrs on

man were 
of execution.

Taft on Stump for Reciprocity
New York, April 27—Reciprocity with 

Canada must be adopted now or never, 
amjt must stand or fall by its own terme, 
so declared President Taft in an address 

the Waldorf Astoria tonight at the 
fourth annual joint banquet of the Asso
ciated Press and the American Newspa
per Publishers’ Association.

His address was the first of a series in 
which he plans to evoke public sentiment 
in support of his policy and he appealed 
to the company of editors and newspaper 
owners, gathered from the length and 
the breadth of the land, to impress in the 
public mind, that, reciprocity should stand 
alone and "ought not to be affected in any 
regard by other amendments to the tariff 
law.

at
X

Allen R. Wilson of Vernon, Ind, fear
ing that in the event of his death his wid
ow wottid have no proof to draw his pen
sion, since they had no marriage certifi
cate, called at the clerk’s office Saturday 
and asked for hi» marriage certificate. Mr. 
Wilson was married in Vernon 52 years 
«go, previous to the enactment of a 
requiring married persons to take out a 
certificate.
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thereafter no 
maii'iàge license.

A popular man is one who is liberal 
and .stingy with his Of ayj*he kinds of cereals to 

be haÿto-day KelloüifeToast- 
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Cleaning the Back Yardsmade no inquiry as 

ing lie had on.
To the coroner witness said that after 

the doctor had prescribed for deceased 
they had left the bottle in the cell for 
him to take the medicine himself.

To County Secretary Kelley, witness said 
that, the guards had full charge of the 
chain gang from the time they leave the 
jail until they return, and lie never in
terfered. "The jail building is heated 
with hpt water and is kept at a comfort
able temperature all the time. The blan
kets supplied 
of the prisoners 
ket is dirty it is taken away and another 
is given in its pi ace. During the past 
winter the jail has been a litlte crowded, 
there being on the average 70 prisoners 
in it. The hard labor men never go out 
if it is storming in the morning. The

(Ottawa Free Press).
Too much emphasis cannot be placed 

upon the importance of a thorough clear
ing of the back yards this spring. Medi
cal authorities tell us of the grave dan- 

to be faced by carelessness in this res-

TOASTEDictoisBRAIN
f feel t^Rer ajAound forwho get little exen 

an occasional dosqj RNgcr
pcct.

The chances are that the average house
holder will he greatly surprised at the 
amount of filth in the back yard when 
he comes to make the clean up. ''

A thorough house to house inspection 
of the back tards by the municipal au
thorities and a few stiff fines in police 
court for the careless ones might do some 
good.

9NA-DRU« tritive value as rn&
K5nsa the 

prepared

rocked ihâàF; send 25c. and 1

They tone up thç. liver,Qnovorike bye’s g 
.ystem and clear the brain, 

by a reliable firm, and worth!of the NÀ-DRU- 
25c. a box. If your druglst has not yeti 

will mall thÆ

arc warm ones and if any 
ever report that a blan- FLAKESar.t annew,,
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Not all women who look in a mirror 

lost in admiration.
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Do You Know What This 
Trade-Mark 
Stands 
For?

TT stands for the 
A best, the purest, 

the most wonder
ful flesh and strength- 
producing prépara* 

Hon in the world.

id

à m It is your protection
S against fraud, imita- 

, Hons and hundreds of 
I cheap, worthless sub-

A

j

A
is known the 
as the trade-mark

i
over

idiie
itionof Oil,P]

mulsion
Nbnèff^uilitjr, thin blood, 
loss of flesh, stubborn coughs, 

lung and chest troubles, 
Wm Scott’s Emulsion has 

been for more than 
thirty-five years the standard 
remedy.

Be sure this Trade-Mark is on the wrapper.

À
TRADEMARK

One package of
Pure, Plain 
Sparkling GelatineKnox

makes enough dessert for several meals
Each package contains two envelopes. 
Each envelope will jell one quart of 
liquid. It is in convenient forn^eedyN; 
use — granulated it disso]yés quickly.

Splendid for Asfic Jeily
Knox Gelatine is uncolo»d, uisLJtefl^jf 
hence it is a favorite for Mawteg lalashes to 
serve with cold meats owmladL VJT 
In fact, Knox Gelatine ffeds a placVnin the 
preparation of most dishel, salais, puddings^ , 
jellies, desserts, ices and Ice cfcams. Knq# 
Gelatine is one Secret of glcd cloking.

Oar Recipe Book is Free | )OX

Candies, Puddings, Ices, Ice Creams, etc., to- KcL38w’‘ 
gether with a Pint Sample is free for your grocer s

Address | li^fTlNL

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
Johnstown, N. Y., U. S. A.

1

l

name.

500 Knox Are.
Branch Factory : Montreal, Canada
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! “PIMPLES’ CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Broke Out All Over FAILURE TÛ SUPPORT 

Her Face. FOREIGN MISSIONS
EVERYTHING POINTS TO A m\ hiBARGAIN *

Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 
by bad blood, and there is only one way 
to get rid of them, and that is to get at 
the seat of the trouble by using a good 
reliable blood purifying medicine.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the Remarks >4. •
market for 35 years, and is one of the ] ■ . "
very best blood medicine procurable, j (Montreal Herald).
Jtiter using it you w,U find that the A strong indictmcnt again8t the church 
pimples ha\e disappeared, and you wdl rf England in Canadl for ita faliure to 
have a beautiful clear complexion. ^ r

Mrs. Robert McNab, Badjeroe, Ont, ^'Ty !
SbeaefclT ITd* ÎT* I by the B ’̂of Trcderirton,

of Burdock Bfood ‘sitters" Abort"*" !TV* kA°i ^ 

year ago I becA. so weekend run at be 'llry °V r y f ^ 
down I cq*l sc walk, UTpimples £ ] 0°L Annex' ' “

1 faceÆl tried one

Strong Indictment By Bishop 
Richardson in Montreal and 
Editorial Comment on His

I
VP

H &

A

For Saturday, Monday and Tuesday -

,}• Vs.
-

-/f -rs
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AT WILCOX’S ?
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— i i
broke our all
thing Uer aJfctiftr, lut mthing seemed 
to do ye any lpoAwlj*. advised by a 
lady friend to jry . and before I j ing the work, while the er
had used one tit tie#felt it, was doing ! tbe 1,eople ' sWod aside ad“' 
me good so I eedÆiree bottles, and I 
am now well and ejpKng, and the pimplw 
have all disappe«xi,”

Burdock BlooJBitters is manufactured1 
only by The WMilbum Co., limited.1 
Toronto, OnLÆ 1

First of May is moving day and we want to be with you in the moving line, so we are going
to give you some prices on

lOVI
In the tight lor good government and 

for moral and social reform, said the Bis
hop, there was always a small band do- 

eat mass of
BPPR;v enjoyed the
fruits of other men’s work; accepting 
privileges but refusing responsibilities.

Those before hipa were entering on a 
new era of pap&chisl experience and’ he 
desired therefore jto strike a missionary 
note warning them of ‘ the spirit of leth
argy in regard to Christian missions 
which had marked the Church of Eng
land in the past.

Three years ago the per capita con
tributions to foreign missions had only 
been forty-three cents, 
had recent proof of shir 
men in a letter from an 
man in a western diocese who wrote :— 
“I am beginning to believe that you 
Canadians are frauds. Where are your 
men for the ministry ? Of eighty-one 
clergymen in this diocese only four are 
Canadians and one is leaving to go 
farther west.”

■
«

LADIES’ SUITS * i '*■ f"

umors
Itching, burning, bleeding, 
scaly and crusted eczemas, 
tetters, rashes and other 
torturing and disfiguring 
humors that destroy sleep 
and make life a nightmare 
of physical and mental 
suffering speedily yield to

And Other Lines HAZEN TO BREAK FROM 
VALLEY RAILWAY PLAN

!

md he had 
g as regards 
nglish clergy-which should move them quickly. If you are looking for bargains come to our stores on 

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday and you are certain to find what you want and remember Rejection of Operation By I. C. R. 
—Local Government Men in 
Ottawa About Subsidy; ; • ••= • ' . f.h : in: -our bargains are all new spring goods and latest style. m

-

(uticura:1
Soapand Ointment

■ .

Ladies’ Spring Suits
M : : Ottawa, April 27—Hon. Messrs. Flem

ming, McLeod, Maxwell and Morrissy, of
[ To whom, asked the distinguished 

preacher, could the cufse of-Merox more 
appropriately come than to the Church 
of England, if it disobeyed the positive 
commandment of Christ in regard to mis
sions?

the New Brunswick government, had an 
interview with lion. William Pugsley, 
minister of public works, this evening in 
regard to a dominion subsidy for the 
Valley railway, and /so far as is known, 
the result of the talk was a request by 
the minister for them to put their request 
in writing.

It is understood that this delegation in 
! regard to the Valley road is not the first 
■ one that has been in Ottawa recently, 
I though the first one was not of the pro- 
: vincial government, and was perhaps in a 
less official capacity, but the information 
he brought was in the nature of a sur
prise here, as it was the first intimation 
that was had that the government of-New 
Brunswick proposed to depart from their 

I request that the Valley railway should be 
operated by the Intercolonial as part of 
the government system of railway.

That request was preferred first by a 
large delegation two years ago, headed by 
Provincial Secretary Flemming, and was 
heard by the prime minister and mem
bers of his government. Later the same 
idea was put forth by Premier Hazen in 
a letter to the Valley Railway Company.

Since then the federal government has 
proceeded to carry out its promise to legis
late for such operation, and there is now 
a bill bqfore padjament for that purpose.

If the provincial, government of New 
Brunswick has changed its mind, and does 
not wish government; operation pî the 
railway, their intention will no doubt be 
required to be stated formally before the 
federal government will take action.

Mr. Gould, of the trolley railway repu
tation, was here again today in company 
with the delegation, though he did not 

before the minister.

. J

N» ether remettes/for «tin end ecslp *> 
esteot Coti-1Ladies’ Spring Suits, worth $40.00, ..... 

Ladies’.Spring Suits, worth $30.00,.............

.. Sale price $30.00
.............. ... *>> • -' Sale Price 24.00

LafftST’ Spring Suits, worth $25.00, .................................... .................Sale Price 19.00
ladies’ Spring Suits, worth $20.00, ........................................... .. .. Stile Price 16.00

jpg Suits, worth $18.00...................................... ......................Sale Price 14.00
Suits,, worth $15.00,.........................................................Sale Price 10.00
Ijpits, worth $12,00, .... . .*.............................. ... .. Sale Price

Cloth Coats, worth $15.00 ....
Lonl Blac\ Silk Coats, worth $10.00 ...
ShorlCovei\Cloth Coats, worth $6.50 ....

weedy aed economical. A 
cum Soap sad box ©t Cutlcnra Ointment are 
often suffldrat. Sold ihnwghrmt the world. 
Send to Potter Drug * Chem. dorp.. Boston. 
U 6. A. for 33-page book, an authority on treat
ment of akin and scalp dlaeaaea.

*. .A
(Montreal Herald Editorial)

There is food for thought in the utter
ances of Bishop Richardson at the Church 
of the Ascension last night and particular
ly in his citation of the western diocese 
where there were but four Canadian clergy 
against seventy-seven of other origin. The 
question of the difficulty of getting Can
adians into the ministry in almost all of 
the Protestant denominations is no new 
one. I,t has puzzled the ecclesiastical au
thorities for a good many years and it is 
beginning to interest the laity. The Treason 
why it does not interest the laity more is 
probably very much the same as the reason 
why the problem exists. It is that the 
people of Canada are exceedingly, perhaps 
distressingly practical and that they have 
ceased to regard the ministry as a very 
practical institution.

This is a hard word But we venture to 
state that it will be endorsed upon consid
eration by the great majority of Canadian 
Protestants with the exception of that ra
ther limited element which still gyes to 
the. Wednesday evening > prayer-meeting 
arid makes religion one of the chief activi
ties of its week-day life. We have already 
pointed, in recent articles, to . the immense 
national value of the fact that all the other 
lejjcned professions, even in the newest 
lands of .the west, are in the hands of Can
adians and that a strong guiding force of 
Canadianism is thereby provided for the 
assimilation of tbe alien settler. Now we 
refuse absolutely to believe that it is sole
ly because of superior earning capacity that 
Canadians select tjhese professions, and leave
the ministry severely alone. The medical Classics—High honors, Alexander David
profession, for example, considering the Fraser, awarded October 1910. 
greater cost of qualification, the more oner- Pure and applied Mathematics—Honors, 

conditions of work, the lack of any John Alexander Thomas Weatherbee. 
guaranteed earning capacity in the first
years of work, and the fewness of its big Diplomas of General Distinction, 
prizes, is little if at all more attractive fi
nancially than the ministry, yet Canadians Great distinction—Isabel MacGillivray 
flock to it in ever-growing numbers. And Grant.
why? Because it is an intensely practiced Distinction—Thomas Maxwell Hibbert,
profession, meeting the insistent demand Apnie Sadie MacKdnzie (Equal>) 
of the Canadian to be *;doipg things,” and Birt Prize—John Robert Mitchell Collie. '
to see the results, allowing its practitioners Master of Arts—Marguerite Hattnal
to mix freely with the common life around, Louise Silver, B. A. (By examination in 
them, and to touch humanity at all its j latin) ; Charles Guy Black, B. A. (By ex
angles. Yet behind this pÿacticalism is a j amination in history and economics. John , 
prçfound and genuine idealism, which is Shenstone Roper, B. A. (By examination r 
the real attractive power in bringing into jn Shakespeare).
the profession the highest type of young Bachelor of Arts—Margaret Irving Ross, 
Canadians, an idealism of service for others gt. John; Chester Allah Moore Earl, St. 
and achievement for a cause. That same Jobm 
idealism would, lead Canadians into the. 
ministry of the churches—if only^ it could 
find there as practical an expression. But 
the ministry has been too much set apart :

much consecrated to dogma and 
too little to deeds; too much confined to 
Heaven-filling and withheld from nation
building. The budding doctor |eels a real 

j nnd stirring call to devote his life to making j 
betted and longer-lived and healthier mind
ed Canadians, and there is an inspiration 
in that call that is quite easy to under
stand. The budding minister is too often 
asked to seek liis inspiration in making 

Methodists or better Baptists; and it 
takes a stronger denominational feeling 
than the average young Canadian possesses 
to get any uplift out of that.

The laity themselves are largely respon
sible for this limited conception of the min
isterial function, and they will have to. 
get closer to their clergy and let their 
clergy share more of their interests before 
they will have the kind of ministers that 
they need. But the leadership must come 
from the minister themselves. It is al
ready coming, in spots, but they are few 
and far between.
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■ DALHOUSIE CONVOCATION8.00.

.... Sale Price 10.98
.. Sale.Price 7.98
.. Sale Price 4.98
.. Sâie Price 6.48

........................from $1.98 to 12.00
.................Sale Price 7.00

•a
v
ft Vi Halifax, X. 8., April 27.^Jobn Forrest, 

D. D., president of Dalhousie University, 
conducted the closing convocation today 
for the last time in his official capacity, 
having tendered his resignation of the» 
presidency some months ago.

The convocation was a brilliant affair, t 
President D. A. Falconer, of the Univer-1 
sity of Toronto, made an address discuss
ing the place of the University in National 
Life. Another speaker was Prof. W. T. 
Patterson, of Edinburgh University.

Two honorary degrees of LL. D., wen^, 
conferred, first on E. L. Newcombe, depu
ty minister of justice, who was present, 
and oh the Hon. W. S. Fielding, an ah- 
S61lf66* , .* ,
~ Halifax, X. S., April 27—(Special)--' 
Among the graduates of Dalhousie College 
today were, the following from. New Bruns-^ 
wick :

Bachelor of laws—Ralph Chester Bums, 
B. A. (Dal.), Mi 11 town; George Paget1 
Owen Fenwick, B. A. (U. X. B.), Apo- 
haqui; John Murray Keefe, Lakeville.

Diplomas of Honor.
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La.: m Lyres^.onjfBlack %istre Coats, worth $8.50 . 

Maies’
Whies’ Silk Skirts, t#)rth $12.00,
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W f À^Lhave just reclved another lot of Travellers’ Samples, to be sold at 

ist^jpfe, from $7.00Eo $16.00. No two alike.
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It seems that before the delegation from 

the Hazen government pame to Ottawa 
they were in Montreal in conference with 
the C. P. R. people. Mr. Flemming did 
not accompany his associates to ‘ Ottawa 
this morning, but remained in Montreal 
for a later train that arrived this evening. 
Sir William Van Horne, an old friend of 

j his, is also in Montreal.
! The delegation was pleasantly received 
; here. Acting on a wire from Premier 
i Hazen. R. L. Borden gave the delegation 

rdial reception, and Messrs. Morrissy, 
Maxwell and McLeod had lunch with him 
at the Rideau Club.

II m

.... Sale Price $ .79

.. .. Sale Price
;. ...Sale Price .79

.... Sale Price

.... Sale Price

200 White Lawn Shirtwaists, worth $1.10 ....
100 Plain Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $2.25 
75 Plain Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $1.15..
75 Black Silk Shirtwaists, worth $4.25 '....................

50 Silk Underskirts, worth $5.75 .. ...........................
225 Black, Blue and Green Moire Underskirts, worth $1.25 .. Sale Price 

£0 dozen White Lawn Aprons, worth 50c

500 Bath Towels, worth 25c............... ................
200 White Linen Tablecoths, worth $1.35

!
1.60 Oils

f
2.98

j A> 3.98

%-rt*. .95
.25Sale Price a to
.19Sale Price 

Sale Price .98 |

NEW MAIL ROUTE!

ACROSS ATLANTIC\Cut Prices on Corsets mi.
; Line to East Coast of Labrador is 
I Story Sent Out from Halifax Two Churches Were Burned

Hartland, X. B., April 27—Fire running 
in the dry grass extended to the Methodist 
church at Waterville. four miles from 
here, today. The building was complete
ly destroyed, as was also the Reformed 
Baptist church across the road. The 
weather was warm, very dry and a moder
ate breeze was blowing.

%
Sale Price $3.00 

Sale Price 2.00 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price .79 

Sale Price

Ladies’ Corsets, worth $3.50 

Ladies’ Corsets, worth 2.50 

Ladies’ Corsets, worth 2.00 

Ladies’ Corsets, worth 1.50 

Ladies’ Corsets, worth 1.25 
* Ladies’ Corsets, worth 1.00

[j? Ladies’ Corsets, worth .75

We have the best 50c. Corset sold in Canada.

I The following is a Halifax despatch of 
i April 26 in a Boston paper:—"Plans for 
the construetion of a railway line between 
Saguenay river and Cape Charles bay, 

! on the east coast of Labrador, which 
\ would save many hours in the transporta- 
: tion of mails from Liverpool to Chicago 
! and other points in the west, are outlin
ed in a cable despatch received here last 
night from London.

1 The despatches are ; from ■ J. X. Green- 
shields, a Montreal capitalist, and tell of 
the formation of a syndicate in London 
for this purpose. Cape Charles bay is 
open all the year round, and from that 
port it , is claimed fast steamslii|w can 
make the run from Liverpool and land 
the mails in Chicago 30 hours before they 
could even reach New York by other 

! routes.
“The proposed new line would connect 

with the Quebec and Saguenay line, 
which will be built within the next eigh
teen months.”

/A too;
1.50

1.10
1.00

i
County Treasurer Glenn E. Murdock is 

exhibiting at his office in Santa Rosa, Cal. 
what is claimed to be the largest sun 
basket ever made in the state. Mr. Mur
dock bought the basket from a Lake coun
ty Indian woman who said she spent eight 

it. The basket is 22 inches

.50 /
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Ss'si jmm ' mm1 Don’t Forget Our Millinery 
Department

We have the best styles at the

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

years making 
in diameter and is woven with the feath- 

from heads of woodpeckers.
«

A Good Digestion'0 np.rv 0 :

f. woman good for 
something—good work of pleasant 

Whoever has distress after 
rick headaches, nausea,

means a man ori

EC (:.

'JÆ times, 
eating,
bad taste, unpleasant breath, can- / 
not find good in anything, or be of 
much use in the world.

But these symptçms are only 
signs thaMlie stomach needs a little 

attention and the aid that

134 YOU CAN CURE WILL EXPOSE PLOT
AGAINST DAVID RUSSELLCHEST COLDS

WILCOX'S MARKET
SQUARE

DOCK
STREET

!

Montreal, April 27.—David Russell, when 
asked today as to when W. J. Burns, the 
detective, was expected in Montreal, said 
that^Mr. Burns had been delayed on ac
count of the Los Angeles Times’ investiga
tion but his New York office bad tele
phoned Mr. Bussell last night that Mr. 
Burns would arrive in Montreal in a few

And Bronchitis Bj Using DR. CHASE'S 
SYRUP OP LINSEED AND 1U6PENIINE 

If You Get the Genuine.
care an<

The mere mention of pneumonia and 
consumption causes a person to shudder, 
but a cold is such a common thing that 
it is too often left alone until these other 
ailments develop from it. days.

You can readily jure tbnt and chest «Qn Burns’ arrival,” said Mr. Rus- 
colds, crlup and bfcyritis#by using Dr. gej^ ..j)e publish a story of the plot 
Chase’s lyrup of LBse®Jhd Turpentine, directed against me in October last that 
This melicinc is blliByrough and tar- w-p ma]<e the Montreal public wonder 
reaching tin Wm#on the system. wjjether we are living in Canada or 8i-
For this leasSi ltsSnenes ai*e well-known j>erja j am sorry to say that when the 
and its ^les emfteom» facts arc laid bare there will be astonish-

But there y Wst four imitations mpnti anj dismay in several Montreal 
of Dr. Ch^j^wrupMl Linseed and Tur- jlomes<
pentine. are always a lit-. “Xhese facts, now in my possession, will
tie cheaper, how els^vould they sell. I hey handed out on arrival of Mr. Burns, 
are never sold on ydr own merit, but on ( <pbey will prove to the business world 
the merit of the^rticle they imitate. j,ow easily a life and death game can be 
Their likeness \sMn name only, and when p]ayCd 0n any man in Canada under the 

you are in neqp of medicine you don t game conditions, and will also prove that 
want to depend on a name or. imitation.^ j onjÿ escaped utter destruction by tweu- 
Every bottle of the genuine bears the por- ^y.four hours, this being on account of a 
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.1Z, promjnent New York gentleman being a ti
the famous Receipt Book author. -5 cent* gent from the city and thus not receiving 
a bottle, family size 00 cents; all dealer^, fln important letter which was addressed | 
fit Edoianson, Bate» Â Co«, I or on to» to him.”

extract from a wife anything that wifi | Mrs. Armour MflS Appendicitis 
be ot a/iy value to an enemy. j rr

Two circuits, operated by a single Morse C.hcago, April 28—Mrs. J. Ogden Ar- 
key, are used, eavli alternate dot or dasli mouv is in St. Luke’s hospital suffering 
going over one wire and the other dots from an attack. of appendicitis. She 
and flashes over the second wire. The 
circuits traverse widely separated routes,
many hundred miles apart and *lo not | &ttcnded by Dr. L. L. McArthur, 
join each other until they reach the re- According to friends of Mrs. Armour, 
reiver at the end of their journey. By she has been in poor health for several 
tapping a wire over which the government monti18 
is sending a message but one section of 
it, having no meaning without the other, 
would be secured.

The invention is the -latest work of the 
inventor of the telepost automatic tele
graph system, the. mutiplex, the anti-page 
relay and otho: important telegraph and 
cablo inventions.

the letters of the telegraph code and re
quired the use of two circuits, traversing 
widely, separated territory. One part of 
the message went to St. l^ouis by way 
of Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Columbus, In
dianapolis and Terre Haute, and the 
other by way of Albany, Buffalo, Cl eve-

INVENTION MIXES 
TAPPING OF WIRES A 

USELESS TROUBLE
SUIU

was
taken there a few days ago and has been

give. Safe, reliable, thoroughly 
tried, this family remedy has won
derful reviving power. They tone 
the stomach, liver and bowels—all 
organs of digestion: 
organs in good order, the whole 
system is better and stronger. 

Try a _ few doses and see 
for yourself what a splendid 
bodily condition Beecham’s Pills

canland, Toledo and Chicago.
, Ever since telegraphy became a poten-

Rushes Message in Two Parts tial auxiliary of the modern army it has
Over Widely Separated Circuits X "LZ* SX’Z «.Ï
tO Unite Only afe ‘ Receiving Hides. By Del any s i Mention, uiwern-

! merit officials say it wil^jeimpo^Bl^to

DR. A. W.JJHlSE? Tm 
CATARRH Mf DEI }Ci

is scat direct lp Me di/
Improved WM 
ulcers, WeimPt 
stops dA>piags i 
Çerman_^tly cut

Accept nBsubstitu..tdmeneie estw A

With these“Will there he an operation?” Dr. Mc
Arthur was asked.

“There will be no further operation. 
Mrs. Armour had an attack of appendi
citis, but she will soon be well,” he an
swered.

New York, April 20—Array and navy 
officials here are highly enthusiastic 
the new secret mïutary telegraphic in
vention of Patrick B. Delany. of which a 
demonstration was given the other day 
between this city and St. Louis under 
the auspices of the New York World and 
fct. Louis Poet-Dispatch. The invention 
hreal-e un the dikii and dashes forming

over

Alderman îSproul presided yesterday for 
the last time over the appeals committee 
of the common council and heard several 
applications for relief from citizens who 
claimed they were unjustly taxed. Only 
routine business was transacted.

■t r by the 
cals the

irrh ^and 

II dealers
Toronto

Can Create.The St. John Protestant orphans’ home 
has received from the trustees of the late 
Edwin J. Everett, a bequest of $500 to that 
institution.

ages, 
t and

2 In boxes 2BiSold Everywhere*
or
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YOUNG MARKSMAN
WILL BE HEARD FROM

i 97 *
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ÀMUPEWTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSRed Rose Tea stands alone j gpQRT NEWS OF

t its sterling quality. Its reputation has/been^I» ^ IlflllC
arned by sixteen years of uniform fooVn^ss. Mo yft J j HUMt
ther tea even pretends to fee [better. Some^nay . n
laim to be “as good” but vljjakc a si^Rtitute AuKUAU
dièn the price is the same as

D. D. D.’ '**
t

REMEDY FOR ECZEMATHE OPERA HOUSE 
The engagement of Helen Grayce at the 

Opera House which will commence on 
Monday evening will he for two weeks. 
Theatre goers are expected to find that this 
is all too brief as this popular and talent
ed actress gives a list of twelve of the most 
famous plays of the day and presents them 
with a company that has received wide
spread praise for its usual strength.

When Knighthood Was in Flower has 
been selected as the opening bill and this 
will be followed by, The Man of the Hour, 
Sir Gilbert Parker's Right of Way. The 
Little Brother of the Rich. The Squaw Man, 
The House of a Thousand Candles, The 
Clansman, The Cowboy and the Lady 
and Wildfire. This is a list of ex
ceptional attractiveness and particular
ly so as fully one half were given 
during the last .winter" by the original 
panics. Miss Grayce carries a vast amount 
of stage paraphernalia and the various pro
ductions, it is said, are mounted complete.

THE GEM
Tomorrow will be Children s Day at the 

Gem Theatre, and each little one attending 
will receive a handsome souvenir. A fine 
programme lias been prepared for yie 
week end. 'The leading feature is 
tractive ■ western production entitiedyoTne 

’Romance1 of Bar-O” presented by J*e Es- 
sanay Co. It is based oil the preulBice and 
jealousy1 of a ranch foreman, andfthe liero- 
isifi of? a young! easterner whsfi a pretty 
girl is, in danger! There areyfro laughable 
films, “Max EmtSrassed,” afed After the 
Boxing Bout,” Aiich a/ calculated to 
arouse hearty lauAs. A/lmHing and real
istic drama of moderiytimes is announced 
'in the Selig storyStf love and bravei?, 
“The Fire Chief’s Daughter,’ in winch the 
fire brigade of a great city is seen in action, 

This is Tom Waterall’s last week, apd 
his farewell song is “Only a Chain of 
Daisies.” Miss Leola Allen, a soprano di- 

New York will be heard in late

Its Advertised and We Have It., >.

:
-f:

91.00 PER BOTTLE 
D. D. D. Soap a® CIS.

i
M i

Per Cake.£0fU:Ro ,J. Benson Mahony67
’The Turf

Would Organize Maritime Circuit. 

Fredericton. N. B., April 27. (Special) 
The directors of the Fredericton Trotting 
Park Association at a meeting held to
night decided to hold a mid-summer race 
meet some time in July, and the details 
will be announced later. The support of 
local business men has been promised.

The secretary of the association has been 
instructed to correspond with the secre
taries of other tracks in the maritime pro
vinces with a view toward organizing a 
circuit to open at Moose Path Park, St. 
John, on Dominion Day and close at the 
Halifax exhibition.

A large number of American horsemen 
have announced a willingness to send 
horses tos^he Maritime • Provinces and 
horses from Montreal stables may also be 

I seen in these parts during the summer.
I St. Stephen is expected to follow St. John 

X on the circuit with Woodstock, Frcdcric- 
m a m e O e ton, Chatham and Mopcton in order.

Bargains! Bargains! 1

Depot Pharmacy, 24 nook SI. •Phone 1T74-31.
i
?

i - m amusementsÎ

\ -

3 Bis Winners at “NICKEL”1

% com:r

A RAILING fine show for mud, -SATURDAY
LACK MORRISSEY 
THE ORCHESTRA

HOLMES and BUCHANAN
i

'AGRAFH CO.-The Fenilest Comedy 
this Company has ever acted.“Betty As A Maid**Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. at-|P

-Vv<- Desert’s Edge**TALE OF THE <Y 
SANDHILLS

“Vanity—Its »* LUBW COMEDY—With Florence Law
rence In Leading Part.e

:
WATCH THE PAPERS

For Next Week’s Features
SPECIAL MATINEE 
Saturday Afternoon__

ELSIE WALLACE COMES ON MONDAY

To Prohibit Pools.
j Spokane, Wash., April 28.-Commission
er Hayden, head of the department of 
public safety, has served notice on the 
betting element in Spokane that any at
tempt to operate an open pool room or 
hand books here in connection with the 

I new race track to be opened on the Ida
ho side, twenty-two miles east of this 
city, on/August 26, for a thirty-five day 

I meeting, will run afoul of the state law.
He declares that the department will 

I stop all forms of 'gambling, such as bet- 
I ting on ball games, races, cards, dice, 
I and other devices, adding that not only 
I will the keepers and players be arrested. 
I but also the owners or lessees of build- 
I ings in which gaming is permitted will be 
I prosecuted under. the anti-gambling law. 
I which defines betting as a misdemeanor, 
■ punishable by imprisonment in the state 

j penitentiary for not more than five years, 
j Frank W. Smith of Spokane, secretary 

\ ' of the racing association, says that while 
| there are no laws in Idaho prohibiting 

1 pool selling, the organization will not be 
identified with books or pools either at 
the Post Falls track, Spokane, or else-

Çadet Lieut. D. Galer Hagarty? of Har- 
bord Collegiate, Toronto, aged sixteen, who 
will represent the Toronto boys at Bisley. 
This lad is a crack shot, and will likely be' 
doing big things at Bisley this year.

?■

For Two Days Only

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
!

I* BOUT IN TORONTO CHEVALIER mmrect from 
songs on Monday.

THE UNIQUE.
Sterling, who for many 

has been one of America s

THE TRICK VIOLINIST

CAUGHT THE CROWDS
AND SCORED A HIT

A Performer In every sense of the 
word, handling the Violin In a 

most perplexing manner

A Money Saving Opportunity For 
Thrifty People

Every Item a Money Saver for You

Andrew
FOHTUMB HUNTERS | PRISONER of WAR 

Comedy Drama I Vitsgraph Story
MAND^SOÇIALjmiRIj^btojÇa^o^ 
Monday-Tueaday—Wednesday 

A DECIDED NOVELTY
JUGGLING—3 Acts 111 Oie-COMEDY 

ALBERTUS
JESSIE MILLE! 4 CO. In “Fun on the Fair
Grounds,” featuring Miss Miller In Cor
net playing. (Late of Sousa’a Band.)

many years , , . . ,
foremost song writers, had lately 
with his publishers, a ballad that .proved 
to be the best, thing lie had ever/vnttem. 
He calls it a ballad of -Bàby /and and 
the quaintness of the title, *X11 Aboard, 
For Blanket Bay,” attracts all lovers ot j 

I things origin#. Tins numhfr was offer
ed yesterday Tat the Uniqipi Theatre hj 
Miss Alice MlcKcnzie. an/ being in such 
capable hand* created /ne of the big
gest song hit! She w/l use this num-

- -------- ’----------------ber today am) tomor/w. "His College
:k Kennedy, of New York, who met j chums;.’ is the\title of the week end pic- 

the Canadian „ crack ture feature, which Avili tell a story of 
Tuesday night and man- (.0llege life, loveva/d jealousy. Many 

laughs are said to be contained in “Spring 
Heel Jack,” and a dainty sentimental 

-film. "A Bachelor’s Love,” teaches a 
wholesome lesson and leaves an impress- 

A banner matinee is an

ted

-■3
Imitation of Bagpipes. Flute, etc., 
with • Frying Pan, Wash Board, 
Pistol, Piece of Paper, Feather, etc.GIRLS’ CORSET WAISTS, for ages 7 to 12 years: 50c. Waists for 

12 to 17 years: COc. Waists for 39c. ’29c. ;
LADIES’ D. & A. CORSETS, different styles, worth up to 51.25, Sale 

price 49c. and 59c. pair. Hilliard Lang, 
in Toronto on 
aged to make it a draw.

Specially Attractive Bill for 
Friday and Saturday1 where.

Moncton Track.DIRECTOIRE CORSETS, in white only, all numbers at 50c. pair.

(Special to Times.)
1 Moncton. N. B., April 28— 111 connec
tion with the move for a harness racing 
circuit in the Maritime Provinces,:it may
be stated that Moncton Exhibition As
sociation are now calling fer tenders for 
lease of the track for the present season. 

]’ A. Belliveau who had the track last 
he will not' bid for it this

"HIS COLLEGE CHUMS”A SPECIAL DOLLAR CORSET, Directoire style, only 79c. pair.

GOOD REASONS FOR 
THE SUPERVISED 

PLAYGROUNDS HERE

Strong Portrayal of College tile, 
Love and Jealousy. mg A. B. Sterling • Laiest iw •

“ALL ABOARD FOB BLANKET BAY"
By Miss Alice McKenzie

A Word Picture That Leads Us Straight to 
Nursery Land

All-Star BBI Saturday Afternoon

ion for good.
Mounted for Saturday.

THE STAR
For Friday and Saturday there are an

nounced at the Star, Union Hall, north |
: end, three handsome dramatic features and 

There are good reasons why St. John Qj)e iaugbing comedy to conclude the pro-1 
citizens should support supervised play-, gramme. “The Iron Master.” a drama of, 
grounds. : French society is presented-by the Ldismir

(1). All children should have a safe Co -n abfe fashion. The stage/ft- !
place where they can play. Give ehil- y ’ is superb arid the acting is up to the
drên, who have no other safe place, where hig^ standard of this Compaq?
they call play, supervisee-playgrounds. f _xiarkcd Dollar,” a PStM west 

($). The children of «fowded districts th#emakW’ am pairing Strirç:- 
are. eagerly hoping for awfetipervised play.- y nisi,, gives a trusted em¥)loy
ground. Are they to havp, a playground in kefping away from Vail associates, --------- -------- . ...........
this year ? The best 'vorifci'oii can do lor Roulnét ” is a iiaruii/me little spcvaï THRILLING SELIG DRAMA
the children of you^W^^elp htqr | ^ Œè Essarn^,(/ -Jn concluding - ‘tHE FIRE
port supervised pla^fOimBl ■ I the nrogrlmme the Essa/ay company coto-

(3.1 The supeijp/4 iilaj’groqnd" les-! Sf arrL and l.aiK will give some ot..
sens truancy. j • "! ti.«r t'unhv work in Zesting ther weary

(4). It- diminishes , juveKÿe crime ' " ! bonc, Vivien A mg will finish her”
(Ç). The value of a crowded dmtrx-t C1 mcL y, selec/ons iu costume, 

is greatly increased tq.ythe people who Wednesday mid Thursday of next
live in it by a supervi*! playground. | .j thell0ng-lool/d-for Buffalo Bill's and 

Supervised playgrounds for child-, p ee g,]vs wiW west show will be at 
ren. mean better citizenship for every-" star.. Thesy pictures, which take up 
body. " -i, the evenidg’s urcigrarame themselves, were

"(<) People who play together will advertiB,tl Vm/the first of this week hut
easier to work together. I f t went astray in transit and

$) The child who is trained to play, i]l rive in the city at the first of the 
with all his might and Honestly with lus M* 'md appear at the Star on Wednes-. 
young companions is mpre valuable to day a^d Thursday, 
hirrtself and the community than the child 
wh.o is kept away from play by the harm
ful attractions of amusements never
me-ant for children.

Don’t Forget The Little :
* “A BACHELOR’S LOVE”

imecMwithCHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES, haufS 
Hamburg and Lace, to fit ages 3 to 7 yeÊB:
$2.17; $2.75 Dresses for $1.84; $2.00 DrXses RrB*

Dresses for $1.09. ■ i
CHILDREN’S PLAID STUFF DRESSES, velvet ag br^ 

to fit ages
Dresses for $1.96; $1.95 Dresses $1.49; $1.50 DrÆses for $1.09.

Dainty Sentimental Drama
for|2| “SPRINGHEEL JACK”$1.50 s A Ridiculom Comedy of Many Surpritesseason, says 

vear. He propses, however, to put Candy 
girl and Ruth Hatheway in the maritime 

and also has a new young horse totrimmed,
races, 
try out. “Romance On Bar-0-”from 2 to 10 years: $3.50 Dresses “or #2.19 ; $2.85 Essanoy

Prairie
StoryGEM: The: 

drama ;Bowling
o."Commereial League. m stari.ltr- 

i good les--Dress Goods Bargain SOUVENIRS SATURDAY----CHILDREN S PAYCommercial ’ ïlôa'g’ûe on 'Black s! In the
alleys last night T. McAvity & Sens, Ltd..

. and the C. l*f 11. rolled a tic game. Tl;e\
! then rolled a box apiece ami the iOrmei 

... three out of "the four pointe. The re- 
i suit makes the winners lie for first place 
; in the league with the jl. C. R. Tonight 
the M. 11. A. team and Emerson & Fisher’t 

: teem will play. The score» last evening

: TWO CLEVER COMEDIES
I “AFTER THE BOUT”

“MAX EMKARASSEP”
SUMMER DRESS GOODS, good washing goods, 38 

inches wide, special value at twenty-five cents, Sale price 16c. yard.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS, at 50c. and 55c.

BOYS’ GALATEA, 50c. to 65c.

iSOO YARDS

CHIEF’S DAUGHTER.» won
| — Leola Allan MondayTom Waterall’s FarewellV\

S.
—

Don’t Forget d Friday and Saturday

“The Iron Master”
EDISON DRAMA

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

THE “STAR”
UMOM HALL NORTH END

(61.Total. Ave. 
274 91%
228 73

We Sell Floor Oilcloth, Roller Blinds, Stair Oilcloth, Carpet Paper, 
Shelf Paper, Paper Mantle Drapery, Carpet Tacks, Crape Paper.

LACE CURTAINS, the very best value to be lmd in the city, at 75c., 

$1.00, $1.25, up lo $3.50 pair.

91 82
. 79 70 79

91 82 89 262 87%
79 81 97 269 86%

.85 81 83 249 S3

Foshey ........ 101
Littlejohn. 
O’Brien 
Foohey . 
Harrison

find "THE MARKED DOLLAR” — Pathe Western Drama
\

HANK AND LANK REST“THE BANQUET”435 408 430 1273
' S. and A.THE LYRIC. ' s. ajad-A.

ih?fLvLt’nicatnreleofPiate, Emile vhev,i- M^g Vivian King—Songsl Grand Matinee Saturday

lier the trick violinist who appeared for J* ____ ___——^—■——
the' first time yesterday afternoon, pleas^

41 d Mrs J D Irving of BuetouelJ THE"YEAR’S YOUNG KING
(N7B.ra-no.mce the engagement of their.! end he united the aP^^tetowed Qh go)den'in the Summer, the time of bud 

'daughter Jennie to Revi Alex. Rettie. of, upon lnm tor f j^Z°, ‘ fea-! and bloom,
Merton (N. B.) The wedding wili take ; with of pa- Of roses fair, and lilies rare, and gardens

- ‘«srtCi. — * -i ir ni iilppn Turriek. -of1' f>i.. John, and day; special matmees cn Satmda>. , erCated waves at play.
Miss Elisabeth A. Stef**rigs. of .Glbsrih', , . fi ., But who would hint at treason, unto the
N. B.. pianists.;.' Ka.l. yoring lady receiv- j Recent experiment» made m Germany] Wg young King, _ , ,
ed a beautiful bouquet —# won -apulansr. ,1*01? that extr> k « 8 ^ - become • The royal, reigning season, the hopeful
M* «-idle Kingston, r^le, grive -lu.^-nth tewei.tm^ become, x happy Spring.

8,8 “MoiHiav." Mavl/iftthe iec i» .out,’ supe .glass dissolves m crater Wtod to ^ - the autumn, the days of
Lily Lake will he open'fm-'public fishing.1 410 degrees J-ahreube.t The ^™an eom and wine,

in aged woman, who refused to give lier périment» point to tie g | Of burdened trees and garnered leas, and
name went, to the house of 11. B. Emer-jan; the ocean at « depth o «bout five j pun),e fruited vine,
son Germain street, last’night, and said ( miles silicates m con. of birds that band together to plan a
that she had been followed by a man, are virtually Hmd.______________ ______ ! journey far , , v
along the street, who, site .said, was altei , . ■ ' " ' ■■ -U-”' — -..............” j To orange shade and clovered glade, be-

0 The police were sent for, but the : ^aj neatli the Southern Star.
definite Ç OPERA HOUSE ! But who ";ou|d toast a rival, before the

—------ 11 ------ -—--------------= i The fittest for survival the. heart entranc-

Chicago Stock ing Sp,'ing-
__  j Oh, woiulvous is the Winter, the zenith

VjOIÎIDSU y of the year.
® * 1 With drifting fenow and lakes that glow

like mirrors deep and clear.
! When tempests sweep unbridled and 

strangely through the night 
I The Star worlds fioat each one a boat 

upon a sea of white.
IBut who would crown another, the years |Q hetg of the toriy spring, 

,have but one King, | i»evered by simple men!
From each to each, no other than loxe- 

compelling Spring.
1
! A truce to all discussion, a finis to "all 

doubt.
j \Vh“n white and blue and yellow, too, the 

hyacinths come out.
Blue sliies and dimpled waters, and, sub

tler yet, a fame
That never man of mortal clan, hath dar

ed to give a name.
And who would signet offer save to the 

fair young King,
Love’s jewels in his coffer, the pulse be

witching Spring.
—Lalia Mitchell in Columbia Magazine.

.A NAPPAN FARMER AND HIS BOY 
He told his 12-year-old son to milk the 

' cows, feed tile horses, slop the pigs, hunt 
up the eggs, 
colt and put
wood, split the kindlings, stir the cream, 
pump fresh water in the creamery after 

' supper, and be sure to study his lessons be- 
I fore lie went to bed. Then he went to the 
i farmer's club to discuss the question:
"How to keep the boys on the farm.”

C. P. R.
Total. Ave. 

264 83
248 82%
2:»)' 79%
261 87
261 87E.0. PARSON 81 100 I

81 78
Griffith .
Bailley 
Johnston .... 73 
Jack 
McKean .... 92

MORNING LOCALS75 PROPHETS OF SPRING.

Wild geese went honking in the night 
Above the pasture drear;

Their chorus tended to excite 
The rustic weather-seér.

“An early spring! Oh, joyous news!”
That wishbone prophet] said,

And then he found he had to use 
More blankets on his bed.

A lone mosquito sang “Bizz-zizz"
About a Nutmeg brow,

The sage observer said, “This is 
A sign spring’s coming now.

O harbinger of weather mild,
Of green in field and grove ! ”

And then he got more wood and piled 
It in the red-hot stove.

A robin sang within a glade 
In Jersey (Or in Conn.);

What, happy carolings he made.
The theme, of “Spring’ ’upon!

But as he-trilled, the sky to Win,
His high soprano broke,

Until his solo ended in 
A rasping bronchial croak.

The ground-hog ventured out to see 
If he would cast a shade ;

Whereon he chuckled in his glee,
For not a spot he made,

“Henceforth tiie weather will be nice," 
He barked, puffed up with pride.

And then, all.crusted round with ice, 
That woodchuck froze and died.

: 82 no
I 88

258 and 260 King Street
YFEST END

1273418 431

Baseball
The Big Leagues.

j The following are the big league results 
! of yesterday
! American—Chicago 14, St. Louis 4; Phil- 

, . , .. „ » I adelpliia 9. Washington 6; New, York 4,
raped with then- lives, when the walls of ! ,jost“n 3. Detroit 6, Cleveland 3.
the building collapsed. j National—Philadelphia 4, Brooklyn 2;

According to ordebs just issued, one man ! Cipdnnati 4, Chicago 2; New York, .12, 
from each of the fifteen highest Canadian i Boston 5.
field batteries in last year’s efficiency bst, j Eastern—Baltiniove 2, Buffalo 1; Toron» 
will be taken to England in August hr to 4, Jersey City 1; Montreal 3, Provi- 
the artillery competitions. deuce 0; Rochester C, Newark 5.

The Dominion Railway Commission is The l-socal Juniors,
conducting a hearing into tariffs of tolls The Rovers won from the Fort Howe 
of telegraph companies, in Toronto ihn Stars last evening 10 to 5. 
week. The investigate n "s the result <:f 
a complaint by the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade.

Lunenburg. April 27—(Special)—Mrs. , /. , ., T i _
Enos Crooks was yesterday found drowned At the annual meeting of the . .. • 
in a well in her kitchen cellar. Some branch of the Mt. Allison alumni in cn-
planks were loose about the curb and the touary church yesterday afternoon the :ol-
unfortunate woman is believed to have ; lowing were elected: 1 resident, Lev r.
accidentally fallen into the well. She I U. M. Campbell : let vice-president,
leaves two «children, one a son of sixteen Tennant; 2nd Mrs. H. A. Powell, sctjic 
years and a daughter of fourteen. Her : tar.v. Miss Annie Colter; treasurer. Bap 
husband was killed four years ago in a. ( . Hayes; executive ( . B. Allan.( - •
H &, S. W. wreck at Mahone Junction. J P. Barnhill, Mrs. \. . B. Pennant Rev. . .

D. Man*, Judge McKeown, W. W. Allen, 
R. Machum. Mayor Frink. 11. A. Powell, 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Miss Warwick and Hr. 
Curran.

Fully 1,200 people crowded into Centen- 
Mrs. Clyde S. Terguson ary church last night to attend the cn-

Mrs. Clyde S. Ferguson died at her joyable recital arranged by the members 
home in Guilford street last evening. She1 of thé local Mt. Allison Alumni .Yssoci i- 
had been ill for about six months. Mrs.. tion. ’1 he principals taking part »yeie 
Ferguson was a daughter of William For- Prof. Horsfall, and Misses 1 y dell ami Mit- 
svthe of Grand Marian. She is survived ' chell, of the University conservatory. Rev. 
by her husband and four daughters. Hr. Borden, Judge McKeown and IV v. • 1 •

___;___ I Campbell, gave addresses. The programme
| gave much delight.

açross

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

\Navigation of the St. Lawrence this year 
initiated by the liner Royal George.

■
On

She reached Quebec yesterday morning at
10 o’clock.
-Taptain Wood of the Salvation Army 

has been appointed preacher in the Central 
Methodist church in Moncton.

Damage to the extent of $25,000 was done 
by fire in the Stanfield, Smith & Co s a ale
house in Truro yesterday, it is believed 
that the fire was caused by a burning cigar 
stump.

The deposition of Hattie LeBlanc. taken 
here a few days ago before Chief Kerr, 
held over in the Cambridge court yester
day, because counsel objected that Mr.

''Kerr excluded pertinent questions.
Four men were killed and damage to 

the extent of $700 was caused by ah ex
plosion in the drying house of the Dom- 
inon Explosives Company at Sand Point. 
Ont., yesterday. The explosion was due 
to the ignition of gas.

A warehouse owned by George Blister, 
at the North West Arm, Halifax, was de
stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is plac
ed at $4,000. Several firemen narrowly cs-

MOUNT ALLISON money
woman could not- tell a \ei\ 
story, and no arrests are likely to be 
made. \^A-' * j

assembly room's will be the 
scene oft he celebration in honor of loya
list day this year by thg Loyalist Society 
and Canadian Clulw. , ;,“i ,

V concert of unusual .excellente was last 
night given in the school room.of the- 
Mission Church 5. John Baptist, p I'osc 
takiit" part were: 31 i»s Annie Collins, 
Montreal: D. 8. itoutrim.ard Miss Louise 
Knight. A. Y. Lee, Mias Gladys bimth, 

Sutherland;, ltofov 1L A. Col-

Keith's \
was

:

TONIGHT
CLOTHES

The Greatest Society Play Ever Written
OBITUARY Saturday Matines (

Nell Gwynn of Old Drury
A Merry Jinglimr Comedy of the days of

Adults, 25c; Children, 10c

Miss Maud
lins, and Hugh Connell.......................... !

At the meeting of the Hod Carnets am. 
Building Laborers’ Union, last night, ad- 
d:esses were given by J- E. l’otts, of 
Boston, and .las. .McGivr. It was report

ée ntraeterk had already 
their men $2 a day after

The same old brand of dope you bring, 
And then—and then—and then— 

Well, then I look within my bin,
And get my hard-earned roll,

And speed me out and order in’
- A fresh supply of coal.

Saturday Night
THE SPOILERS

ed that 
agreed to pay 
May 1.

At the
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Segee was 
examined, in the case of the Turnbull, 
Real Estate Co. vs. Scgec. ami the vase 

adjourned until May 8 at HI o clock. 
In the chancery suit brought by !.. A.I 

Cnrvev against M. D. Austin, and D. J-
Purdv, in connection with wharves and riv
er .-raft, papers were served on the de-, 
fendants vesterday. Both contemplate ap
pearing under the writs served.

IT GROWS HAIR i A Story of Alaska and the Gold Fields —John O'Keefe.session of the chancery court
Extra Matinee Friday

ST. ELMO
Correct version

Every man believes that he is a born ‘ 
leader, but the majority are unable to 
find a procession to head._________

He is a wise man who laughs at the 
ante-diluvian jokes of his\ tailor.

XHere Are Pacts I Want You T 
Prove at My Risk

J. H. Rickertson
jJlopli Henry Ricketson. a native of

1 JField'K Point, died in McKeesport, Pa., j ,^n entertainment will be held in the 
# Apr il 21. He had been a resident of S(.p00i room of Brussels street Baptist 
Pnnsylvania for eleven yeaiM. He leaves | c]lurrh this evening under the auspices oi 

■ \§ y°wn« wife and infant daughter, seven j t|lc junjor Mission Band. A very mtercst- 
J.Jsisters and three brothers. James ^ | jng programme has been arranged as :'ol- 

RicketsOn of Hatfields Point is his father. ]ows: - (>])ening march, Louise Bond. Edith
| McFarlane: opening chorus. Mission Band ; 
piano solo. Treva Wettnore; recitation. Les
lie MeRoberts; parasol drill ; song, Carol 
Chijiman; tlag ret italien. 8 boy» ; Jag 

that chorus, Mission Band ; dialogue, Marion 
Belding, Helen Hammond; song. Mildred 
Brown ; recitation, Muriel Ganter ; dumb
bell drill
tation, Phyllis Waters: motion song; song, 
Bessie Hill ; recitation, Lena Miles ; wand

AMarvelous as it may seem, Rexalll^Y 
Hair Tonic has grown hair on heads|lh* 
were once bald. Of course, in noneÆ 
these cases were the hair roots dead.^ov 
bad the scalp taken on a glazed, shin} 
appearance. J

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic acts scientific^ 
ly, destroying the germs 
ually responsible for baldness. It pene- 
liâtes to the root» of the hair, stimulat
ing and nourishing them. It is a most 
pleasant toilet necessity, is delicately per
fumed, and will not gum or permanently 
Etain the hair.

I want you to get a bottle of Rqxall 
“93’’ Hair Tonic and use it as directed.
If it docs not relieve scalp irritation, re
move dandruff, prevent the hair from fal
ling out and promote an increased growth 
of hair, and in every way give entire 
satisfaction, simply come back and tell 

and without question or formality,
I will hand, back to you every penny you 
paid me for it. Two sizes, 50c. and *1.181. 
p,)ld only at my store—The Rexall Store, 
thaa. R’ Wasson, 100 King street.

A PROMISING PROGRAMME

Two Solid Weeks, Start
ing Monday, May 1

Matmees Wednesday and Saturday
/HELEN GRAYCE 

AND CO.
THERE WAS A REASON. , 

“It's all very well for you to preach 
economy,’ ’said his wife; “but I notice 
whenever 1 cut 
you
money for your 
any other time.”

‘‘Well, confound it! What do you sup
pose 1 Avant you to economize for, any
way?”—The Pittsburg Observer.

SUPPOSE.
Johnny—“Grandpa, do lions go to heav-, 

cn?” ‘
Grandpa—“No, Johnny.
Johnny—“Well, do ministers.'? ^
Grandpa—“Why, of 

you. asV”
Johnny -‘ 'Veil, suppose a 

minister?" Life.

iwhich arc us- feed the calves, catch the 
him in the stable, cut some IIncluding Lawrence Brooke

Programme for the First Week le as Follows: 
When Knighthood Was in Flower, Evmio
Man of the Hour, - - - - Tuesday Evenlnî 
Right of Wav, - - - - Wednesday Matinee 
Right of Way, - - - - WedM«l..v Eveniu; 
Little Hrother of the Rich, - 1 huraday Evening
House of ."’Thousand Candles, Saturday Matinee 

Thousand Candles, Saturday Evening
Plays for the Second Week 

1 o Be Announced

Prices evening: 15, 25, 35. 50c.; 
Matinee: Children. 10c.; Adults, 
25c. Seats doay selling.

down expenses 
smoke better cigars and êpend more 

oAvn pleasure than at course.Fred Hill ; doll drill ; reei-; song.

m
drill.

The second part of the programme will 
be a dialogue entitled “Mrs. Brim's Kin
dergarten" and will be given by the mem
bers of Mrs. Miller's and Mr. Chipmunk 
Bible classes. A sale of candy will be held 
during the evening.

Iwolves in years old.Though there 
France the positions of "lieutenants or 
the wolf hunt" are still in existence 
and are eagerly sought. The lieutenant 
has no work to do, hut lie wears a uni
form adorned with wolves’ heads, and 
he has the light to shoot in all the 
state’s preserves. This honor is confer
red only on distinguished sportsmen.

Paul Henderson, fourteen 
said to be the youngest deputy sheriff in 

; Missouri, took two 17-year-old prisoners 
! fj the state training school at Boonville 
! last week. The prisoners were hand
cuffed together and the young deputy 

j1 guarded them and delivered them to the | 
J | school officers unaided.

an* now no
HIS DEFENCE

“Henry I will never take you out in so- 
You sure disgraced me the 

you down to Lillie

VIHouse of a 51
ricty again, 
last time. I took 
Greene’s party and you began eating with 
your knite. And when 1 corrected you 
what did you say?”

“j just told you that my 
— Atchison Globe.

0

2a the?1me.
We once heard of a woman who could 

talk but would not. We -have also heard 
other curious things.

fork leaked ’*
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store ’à .Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

TWO BIG BARGAINS
FOR SATURDAY AND

SATURDAY ONLY

Twenty‘five Ladies’Finely Tailored 
Suits, Made from pure wool French Venetian,, self trim
med and made in the latest style, Short coat and Semi Tight 
skirt. Comes in Black, two shades of Navy Blue, Brown, 
Green and Gray. These Suits Will Be Placed on 
Sale for Saturday Only at $9.99 Each. The 
greatest Spring Suit Bargain That will Be offered.

Radies’ Skirts, These are Priced For 
Saturday Only $1.99. These are nice Stylish Skirts, 
this season’s make. Beautifully Trimmed, Made from a good 
quality of Vicuna Cloth which has been Shrunk and Sponged 
Colors are Navy Blue, Black, Brown and Green. The 
regular price of these skirts is $3.50.

F. A. DYKEMAN® CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE STREET

tlP"
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HEAR CASE 
AGAINST 
CONSTABLE

THIS EVENING
j Si. John Power Boat Club will hold n 
smoker in their rooms to celebrate first 
anniversary. .

Anti-Reciprocity meeting in St. Andrews 
rink: addresses by H. B. Ames, M. P.. 
and Prof. Leacock.

“Clothes,” in the Opera House by the 
Chicago Stock Co.

Holmes and Buchanan, picture features 
I and illustrated songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gera, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Uni-

Store Open Till 8 O’clock.

Penman’s Merino*e

% 3f;
.

m

/ UNDERWEARP "7 fill
kteivAV.Vf

ff
W

&The Blair Case in Eairvitle To
day Develops Much of In
terest — Justice Allingham 
and Mr. Baxter

It is not absolutely necessary to paÿ a great 
big price in order to procure some real good 

underwear. We have just received a large shipment of the famous 
PENMAN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR and have placed it on sale 
for the men who want to get out of the heavy winter wear and put 
on a lighter and more comfortable weight. The only thing that is 1 
cheap about this particular line is the price.-’

Penman’s Merino Underwear 50c Garment.
Other Good Lines of Underwear SOc to $2.50 Per Garment.

199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

quo. ■M Lilli
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

LOCAL NEWS.

TIME FOR THEM.
It is suggested that the benches should 

be placed in King Square.
An Assault case, in which George Blair, 

a local constable, is the defendant, and 
Henry McBumie the plaintiff was com
menced in the Fair ville court this morning, 
with Justice Allingham presiding. The 
plaintiff contends that Blair entered his 
house on Wednesday last and handle^ his 
wife roughly. This charge is denied by 
Blair. The case arises over the payment of 
water taxes by Squire Allingham, in whose 
house the plaintiff lives. Blair, it is «aid, 
went to the house pn Wednesday to col
lect the taxes and Mr. Allingham refused j 
to pay. He then went down stairs in refer-

ST. JOHN HAS 57 DOCTORS 
The names of 264 doctors appear in this 

year’s medical directory of New Brunswick. 
Of these fifty-seven are practicing in St. 
John.

DISORDERLY.
Three boys, Thomas Morrison, and Ed

gar and Thomas McLeod have been report
ed by Sergt. Finlay for being members of 
a disorderly crowd, shouting, throwing 
stones and stale eggs in King street west 
on Wednesday.

HARRY N. DeMILLE
ence.to seizing goods for the taxes and it 
is said shoved Mrs. McBumie asi^e.

The court opened this morning at 10 
o clock. J. B. M. Baxter was present in be
half of the defendant and H. J. Smith for 
the plaintiff.

Justice Anîngham said he wished to 
know

VISITING SOCIALIST M. P.
Thfe organizer of the local Socialist party 

has received intimation that G. M. O’Brien 
Socialist member for the Rock Mountain 
District, Alberta, wall be in town on Sat
urday, May 6tli and will speak on Sunday, 
May 7. i

a■ Six Days More Before Movingr

IV
whom the lawyers present were rep

resenting. Mr. Smith said he was for Mr. 
McBumie but Mr. Baxter said in an off 
hand manner that he was for the city. A 
lively tilt ensuèd in which the justice or
dered Mr. Baxter to take his seat, The case 
was then proceeded with.

Henry McBuçpie, the plaintiff, said that 
while at worjk Ha Wednesday he received 
a telephone message in consequence of 
which he went to his home and there found 
his wife quite ill. She had been in good 
health that morning. He asked what was 
the matter and was told that a constable 
had come to the house and assaulted his 
wife. He went to Justice Allingham and 
laid a complaint against Blair. Nobody ask
ed him to lay the information. He testified 
that his wife was at present confined to 
the house and^ was, under the doctor’s care.

When the’ witness was finished with his 
testimony Justice Allingham asked if the ! 
counsel wished to question the witness. 
Mr. Baxter replied that at present he 
thought it would be useless for him to pro
ceed with his case. He further said that, 
until the case was tried before an impartial 
tribunal, he would not interest himself, but 
if his client was found guilty before this 
court, the sentence would be put aside on 
some technicality, so it woûld be useless 
to proceed.

This brought forth some remarks from 
the justice who stated that Mr. Baxter 
should not make remarks like that in court, 
“This is not a court, replied the recorder. 
“Well,” said the Justice, “we will 
about Jhat.”

Mr. Smitji asked that the case be ad
journed until Mrs. McBumie would be able | 
tp come to court. Mr. Allingham decided 
to adjourn until 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
when they would go to the plaintiff’s home 
ahd take the evidence of his wife.

Mr. Baxter said that if there would be 
e house to take the

Have you yet considered if it will pay to move the old stove.
If you are going to move this spring there Is no reason why 

you should move that ol(d stove that has been giving so much dis. 
satisfaction. If you need a new range then call and see the 
Glenwood Une of Ranges, made In four sizes and fiitsen differ
ent styles, wtych are giving perfect satisfaction to the hundreds that 
are using them in St. John and throughout the Maritime Provinces,

In order to give the people a chance to see the Glenwoods the 
store will be open every evening till after May 1st

ASSIGNMENT.
‘ Many friends will be sorry to learn that 

Joseph F. Bardsley, druggist, has assigned. 
John Russell, Jr., is the assignee. A meet
ing of creditors will be held on May 4 
in the office of MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Rae.

GLENWOOD/
BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION. 

About fifty of the friends of Miss Lizzie 
Miller called at/ her home in the north 
end on Wednesday evening to celebrate 
her 'birthday. During the evening Miss 
Miller was made the recipient of a hand
some gold engraved braclet. A most en
joyable evening was spent 'by all.

UNMUZZLED DOGSx 
Two reports were made by the police 

today against owners of unmuzzled dogs. 
John Toben was reported for having a 
ferocious dog, which bit a boy, Morris 
War son, in Brussels street ; while Henry 
Hector has been reported for allowing at 
large a ferocious dog, which bit a horse 
driven by Edward Brittain in Spar Cove 
Road.

5T5
J
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'Ifj1 McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANYM! LEAN HOLT A C?'

’PHONE 1545 155 UNION STREET
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Spring and Summer Underwear
FOR MENMOVING TIME VERY

BUSY ONE THIS YEAR Some people will have nothing but Lisle Underwear. Others prefer Cotton, some 
All-Wool or Cotton and Wool mixture. Still other men want Open Mesh Underwear. 
And some people wouldn’t be comfortable unless they wore Soft Silk. So you see tastes, 
like moods of the weather, vary.

Your opinion is our opinion. That’s why we have the kind of Underwear you like. 
It is our pride and our delight to have one of the best and varied assortments of 

Underwear in St. John.
Some of the kinds you need now :

see

Express Men and Teamsters Say 
More Than Ever Are on The 
go—Much Migration to Coun
try

According to the owners of furnitere another justice ,^t th 
moving vans and teamsters, moving day evidence fye would be present.

rjrsTi ï i «Tv «âssfett gystiSiSon record. W. H. Sands of Sands Express in custqdy. Mr. faster argued that his] 
company, said this morning that he had client was by ira means a prisoner, as ac-i 
never seen so many people moving as was 1 cording to Jâw a magistrate would have to ! 
the case this year. Their teams have been take down the evidence of the plaintiff 
busy all week, mainly in moving people before a warrant was issued. As this was 
to the country. Many are giving up their not done, he contended that Mr. Blair was 
hoqses on May 1 and running the risk of not a prisoner.
getting suitable domiciles after the sum- “That may be so,” said the Justice, “but 
mer season. So great has been the demand I am running this court, and I order the 
tor teams to move household effects into constable to take charge of that man.” 
the country that the teamsters have not “Well,” said Mr. Baxter, “if he tries to 
been able to cope with them and in con- now he is going to get hurt. He has no 
sequence a number of people are loading right whatever to lay his hands on my 
their goods on freight cars and sending client, and if he does he will have to take 
them out in, the trains. the consequences. If he arrests him, I, as

Jn some instances teams have been wofrk- a justice of the peace, will commit him to 
ing during the last few days until after bail.”
midnight, in order to accommodate those Then an argument ensued as to whether 
wlio were anxious to get moved before-the Mr. Allingham should proceed with the 
rush ot Monday next. case or not. He finally agreed to allow an-

boine amusement was caused in Prince other justice to ,preside.
M il ham street yesterday by a team loaded Mr. Baxter said that he would have his 
with furniture, from which packages were client at the house this afternoon, and as 
almost continually falling. The load was this was agreeable to all, the constable was 
finally delivered at its destination, but allowed to go home, 
somewhat rumpled.

AT $ 1.00 Extra value in a Fine Light-weight Natural Wool made for us by 
one of England's best makers under our own label "Oakley 

Brand.” This garment is unshrinkable and is the best value for Pure Natural Wool 
Underwear we have ever seen. $1.00 per garment,
Wolsey Unshrinkable Unnderwear—Spring weights in Natural Wool made from the 
Finest Imported Shetland Wool. A very soft and nicely finished garment;

$1.50, $2.00 per garment, 
Dr. Jaegers Pure Natural Wool Underwear in a weight suitable for this season of 
the year. The makers themselves consider this the best garment they have ever been 
able to produce at the price. $1.50 per garment.
Combination Underwear in all weights of Natural Wool, $1.00 to $5.00 per Sait,

35ç, 50c, 75c, $1.00 per garment, 
- - 50c per garment,

Balbriggan Underwear 
Porus Knit Underwear

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

AUCTION OF MARKET „ 
STANDS AND THE 

PUBLIC SCALES TODAY

MR, GILMOR AND
\

OOB.SHTHE POWER PROJECT AT AEldorado Gillmor, an elderly and rug
ged resident of Bonny River, Charlotte 
county, one of the oldest and most active 

i lumbermen on ,the Magagnadavic,
| to the city yesterday and is at the 
i Park Hotel. Mr. Gillmor has control of 
j the second falls of Magagnadavic, which 
j it is stated the Hydro-Electric Power Co. 
is seeking to acquire. He claims to hold 
the key of the situation so far as water 
Viewer is concerned in that section, and 
in conversation with a Times’ re
porter, he said members of the 
Hydro-Electric Co., had been to him re
cently to get an option on his holdings, 
but he recognized the value of the water 
power and refused to give an option.

Mr. Gillmor has a saw mill at Bonny 
River, from which lie turns out laths 

. and lumber.

The annual sale of the commission stands 
in the

came
country «market and public 

was held this morning at 11 o’clock in the '■ 
market building.and was attended by many 
though there- was little or no interest so 
far as bidding was concerned.

Only one staqfl was sold by the auction
eer T. T. Rantalum. fine purchasers were 
Eolkins & Mason, and the price paid 
the upset figurer—$72.

The scales at > North Slip and Adelaide 
street were sohj to Gilbert Robertson, the 
former at $25. ind the latter, $12. There 
were no

scales

X
Infants’ Beots, 23c, 38c, 48c, 68c, 

78c, 98c.
Childs’, 98c, $1.18, $1.28. $1.38,

was

I vi $1.48.HIm Girls’, 98c, $1.18, 1.38, 1.48, L58,other fielders.
In accordance with a resolution of the 

market codamitiee, all holders of stands 
last year were flowed to secure the stands 
they have been using, at an advance of 20 ■ 
prr cent over ithe former figures, or $72 j 
each. t I

It is also worthy of note that last year I 
only about a fcalf dozen of stands were j 
sold, whereas this year seventeen have been | 
disposed of. It is thought that others will j 
be secured later at the upset prices agreed j 
upon.

The privilège of collecting the tolls was j 
not sold this ÿpar, as it has been decided ; 
that the city hvill do its own collecting, j 
Last year Roy, Potts paid $3,800 for the j 
privilege. r

Out of twenty-six stands offered for sale || 
this- morning billy one was disposed of. J 
Those who purchased stands at private || 
side from the* chamberlain 

A—D. J. Hamilton ..
B—T. F. Granville .. ..
G—J. Releker................
G-W. Fenwick...............
H—W. J. Chevne ..
I-A. Hatfield................
J—A. 1*. Belyca .. ..
K—\Ym. Howe...............
J j—VY. M. Babkirk 
1)—H. S. Hammond .. ..
K &. F—J. E. Quinn.. ..
T—Jones Bros.. .. ..
\ —Saunders & Kierstead 
AY—A. J. Fenwick .. ..
Y—IT. MacFarlaue «1 Co. .
A A—Chits. Hamm.............

I*i 1.68.g»W/,!.
iWmm Boys’, 98c, $1.28,1.48, 1.68, 1.88,He has disposed of his 

: whole output of laths to the new firm of 
J. & T. Knight, at a satisfactory price.

ÉÜ »
1.98.

Women's,.98c, $1.38, 1.58, 1.68, 
1.98, 2.48, 2.88.

Men’s, 98c, $1.48, 1.98. 2,48,2.98 
3.48, 3.88.

zLITTLE TOE BÂDLY BURNED
Little Jean, the two and a half-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. XV. R. Giggey, 
of Millidgeville, is ill in her home there, 
suffering from injuries received on Tues
day last when she was badly burned while 
playing in a neighbor’s yard by her clothes 
catching fire from a burning pile of refuse. 
The child's body was scorched painfully, 
part of her hair burnt off. her clothing 
almost stripped from her body, and had it 
not been for the timely arrival of Mrs. 
James llughston it is doubtful if the child 

^ would Have escaped fatal injuries.
I; Mrs. llughston, with much presence of 

mind, caught up the child and smothered 
the flames which were devouring lier 
clothes and scorching her body, but not un

ît il after the little one had been severely 
burned, about the stomach and lower limbs. 
Her face escaped injury. l)r. Me Alpine at
tended the child.

I With another little playmate the child 
1 was scampering about the yard enjoying 
j her innocent pleasures, but it is believed.
! when no older people were watching, she 
approached the fire and began to probe 

i into it. with the result that her clothing ' 
! toon caught.

Would’nt it pay you to buy from us and save the difference ?

C. Pidgcon Cop. Main and
Bridge Sts.

SHOESCLOTHING TAILORING
:

1A Splendid Stock of Children’s Straw Hats
72; Is in our Children’s Headwear Showrooms and mothers can 

very easily and quickly select a HAT for the Boy or Girl, from 
the two-year-old up. We have the largest variety of styles to 
select from and in our years of business we have never shown 
such values. These hats have come direct from the best 
English and French makers and are the very newest shapes in 
Fashionable Straws.

We Invite Every Mother To See Our Showing.

>N72 V
12

fy**1 "50
72

144

|

SEE M. R. A's. AOVT. ON
MCE FIVE mi!

Prices from 50c to $2.50

ID. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
-4k

!f
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TAPESTRY SQUARES. 3x3 1-2 $7.50 to 16.50 
- - $10.75

3 1-2x4 $15, 18.50,22.00 
3 1-2x4 1-2

44 3x4
44

$22.00 
$14.50 and $22.50BRUSSELS SQUARES,

Pick out your choice now, and wt will store It until required.

A NEW CARPET SQUARE
or a good place where an excellent stock of floor coverings is 
don’t fall to call on t». We can present superior inducements.

carried.

However that may be, don't let an opportunity slip to better your 
condition. If you are seeking—

IT IS SAID THAT Â LOST OPPORTUNITY NEVER RETURNS

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

Lace Curtains
In our present stock of Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, there is a better range of prices 
and a greater variety of patterns than we 
have eve*r shown before.

;

Prices 65c to $5.00 per pair
Special value in

LadieS’ Summer 
Vests

From 10c to 90c each

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street j

J. L. THORNE & COMPANY

We Have Special Facilities 
For Storing Furs

Our charges are moderate for storage and insurance. 
Call ’Phone 979 and we shall send for your furs.

J. L, THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

S. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street1

1

PER 
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
OFF!25

We’d rather have their room than their company. This is the reason 
for this GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE.

Buy shoes now—buy them for this season, or buy them for next 
son; you’ll make big interest on your money. Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ 
and Children’s Shoes all come under the discount rate. No old stock or 
trash to work off simply an Honest Discount on all our splendid shoe*.

ONE-FOURTH OFF
means a big slice off, but we will give it—Honestly, Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Come soon or your shoes may be gone.

sea-

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1S02-11.
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